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Druggists' Recipes.

During the past ten years the C.\NA-
mm, D liis has pubhshed hundreds
of very valuable recipes for drugglsts'
use. These have always been selected
with great care and have been suci as
have been high:y couimended by those
experienced in using them. We are
aware thiat this portion of our journal is
always perused by our readers and that
the published recipes have in nany cases
been made good use cf. We are often
written to for recipes for special pur-
poses and while we do our best to fur-
nish some fortmt we are frequentl> at a loss
to give one which we can vouch for as

- being strictly reliable. A few of these
queries vill illistrate wlhat we mean and
denonstrate the difficulty in which we
frequently find ourselves.

Please furnish mte with a formula for a
h hot water cemnent.

Cati you suggest au imtpervious coat-
ing for the inside of turned wond boxes
so as to miake thmic grease prouf ?

What is the iost reliable formula >ou

are aware of for dyspepsia tablets ?
Vhich do you consider the most reh-

able label paste, acacia or tragacanth
mucilage or filour paste ?

Can you give mte a cheap and satisfac-
tory ntethod of mnaking labels adhere to
tin?

These and msîukudes of sênail.r ques-
tions are frequently asked, answers to
whiclh cannot ie foutid in books. Froi
tiiet0 toime when we have been unable
to answer queries to our own satisfaction
we have publbslhed the request and aked
for answers. These we regret to say have
not in ntany cases beeti respo:nded to and
we have often felt that we are continu.
ally giving but never getting. We wish
ever reader of this t asik himttsýelf il hc
has failed to excltange ideas with tis wheni
lie had the kiowledge and ability to do
so. If you feel guilty and are willng to
nake aiends we wl cheerfully forgive
you if you will ont future occasions give
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us the benefit of your knowledge and ad-
vice when we ask for it in a general way.

We care nothing for ourselves in this
matter, but we are most anxious to make
the columns of the journal of practical
use to every druggist in Canada. We
seek to make the DRUGGIST a medium
through which pharmacists may convey
to one another up-to-date ideas and thus
mutually assist each other to rise above
the tide of depressing influences which
have so seriously affected the retail drug
trade of Canada during the past five
years. Give us your hand, your thought,
your mind. Give us your influence, your
energy, your zeal. Give us your know-
ledge, your ability and your faith, and we
can in unison make the drug business
something to be proud of.

Reciproeity with Quebee.

The offer made by the Pharmaceutical
Council of the Province of Ontario to
give unrestricted reciprocity with gradu-
ates in pharmacy of the Province of Que-
bec was an act which we believe every
right-thinking Canadian pharmacist will
applaud. Regardless of the laws which
govern the Provinces in pharmaceutical
affairs, the offer was a step towards a
better understanding between the two
leading pharmaceutical bodies of the
Dominion, which we hope will not only
bring them into co-operation, but also the
votaries of pharmacy in the other Prov-
inces as well.

The thoughtful leaders in medicmne in
Canada are at the present moment agita-
ting for the bringing about some regula-
tion which will secure to all licentiates
mutual recognition of right to practise;
and there is not the least doubt but that
ail liberal-minded practitioners will up.
hold them in their efforts.

It seems exceedingly appropriate that
medicine and pharmacy should be agita-
ting along similar lines at the same time.

On a former occasion the Province of
Ontario made the same offer, but, unfor-
tunately, it was rejected on the ground
that the requirements of the Quebec
Pharmacy Act, being in some respects
different from the Ontario Act, would not
permit the pharmaceutical body of that
Province to grant mutual recognition of
graduates on the ternis suggested. The
Quebec Pharmacy Act has always requir-
ed four years' apprenticeship, while the
Ontario Act, prior to 1889, on15 required
three. This, in the opinion of the Que-
bec body, introduced a barrier which

they could not see their way clear to sur.
mount.

In our opinion the obstacle is too trifl-
ing to be allowed to stand in the way of
co-operation between the two bodies, but,
even granting that the strict wording of
this Act should be maintained regardless
of college training and examination tests,
we should be inclined to suggest that
reciprocity on a iautual basis be granted
in both provinces to all who have grad-
uated since 1889, or failing an under-
standing on this basis, tbat recognition of
mutual merit date fron the day upon
which they agree. The fact of agree-
ment is of very much more importance
than the date of agreement.

Just at the present moment the govern.
ing body of the Pharmaceutical Society
of the Province of Quebec is considering
how it can best impart training to its cer-
tified clerks, and a diversity of opinion
exists which would not long remain were
the province to join hands with Ontario
in adopting the educational system which
prevails there. Some of her own men
advocate the turning over of the Phar-
macy College to McGill or Laval Univer-
sity on the ground that the expense of
maintaining a college is greater than her
graduates and undergraduates can bear.
Is the statement true ? 'We think not.
Prior to 1886 the Province of Ontario had
no college under direct control of her
graduates nor any funds to endow or
equip one. To-day she has probably one
of the best. nnd most modernly equipped
colleges on the continent, worth in the
neighborhood of $55,ooo, and practically
free from debt.

What Ontario bas done Quebec can
do. With faith and hope in her future
she can not only use some of her talented
French and English pharmacists to
teach her own future generations of phar-
macists, tut she can intercept the young
men from the north and east, many of
whom now come to Ontario for tuition.
There is as much room in Montreal for a
good college of pharmacy for C.! eastern
part of Canada as there is in Toronto for
the western part. Neither need be jeal.
ous of the other, as there is ample room
for both, if both can unite in a kindly
way to further the best aims in pharmacy
for the broad and rapidly growing Dom-
inion of Canada.

Broad-minded, intelligent men are what
are needed in the government of bodies,
political, commercial or pharmaceutical.

Assorted Queries.

Answers to which any of our readers
are invited to contribute :

What percentage of profit should a
remedy need when sold wholesale to
warrant the manufacturer in placing ex
pensive advertising contracts ?

What percentage of ordinary patent
remedies can reasonably be displaced by
preparations put up by the druggist hini-
self ?

What form ,f baking powder produces
the lightest and most palatable bread ?

What ingredient can be added to castor
oil to sweeten and flavor it so that it will
be pleasantly sweet and palatable and yet
retain its natural color.

Why do druggists keep on paying in.
creased prices for alcohol and tinctures,
and maintain the old price when retailing
by the ounce ?

Is a druggist ever justified in labelling
a bottle prescribed by a physician poison?
If so, when ? When is the druggist justi-
flied in refusing to return the prescription
to his customer, or in refusing to reflil the
same ?

Can a drug apprentice claim any time
during business hours for study ? If so,
how much ?

Business Location.

It is very doubtful if many of our young
druggists who desire to engage in busi-
ness consider carefully the situation of
the place into which they are tempted to
go, yet nothing is of more real import-
ance- to the beginner than this. The
first thing they usually think of is the
attractiveness of the building or the sum
which is demanded as a cash payment.
They fail to ask them£elves why the public
will be apt to buy from them or, if they
do, fail to profit by the answer. There
are but two reasons which influence the
customer to induce him to become a
regular patron, the first being his per-
sonal convenience and the second his
confidence in the dealer from whom he
purchases. The masses of the public
suit their conscience always and for that
reason the location about which the
homes are most densely clustered and
where the thoroughfares are most fre-
quently travelled is the one which ought
always to be sought. A poor building
in a good locaity is vastly better than a
good building in a poor locality. The
additional cost for rent will never prove
much of an article if the volume of busi-



CANADIAN DRUGGIST. (ioGKiIF you intend to use a Calendar next
Christmas for i900, better bc in tirne
and get the chance of the first selection
in your town among Lawson &
Jones' samples.

We keep a list of the applications to see
samples in the order in which we receive them.

Invest a Cent in a postal card and
write on it :

Sign this distinctly and mail it to us as early
as possible, as our'men have to cover the whole
Dominion before the time to imnort from Europe.

Lawson & Jones
London, Canada.

Essential0Ois
EN you buy Essential Oils what do you want ? You
want them pure ; of the finest quality; fresh and uni-

form. Isn't that so ?
Now, how will you get these things? Will you go to a

dealer who persistently adulterates ? Will you buy of a jobber
who never carres oils of a prime quality? Will you order of
a concern that weighs out of large, open packages, and allows
its oils to deteriorate ?

WVe believe not.
If you are the kind of a man we think you are, you will

buy your Essential Oils in Original Packages and know what
you are getting. We carry a full line of originals, from 1 oz.
upwards. They bear the manufacturers' guarantee and ours.

THE LONDON DRUG CO.

We refer to the D. & O. Brand of Essential Oils put up by

DODGE & OLCOTT,
Mo WViilIanm Street. NEW YOR1i.

These are guaranteed to be of standard quality, and only
come in Original Packages.

TuE

ELLIOT & ee.
*UiqtlTED>

TORONTO

$1.00 per dozen
TRUE

Dalmatian Insect
POWDER

(E. & CO.)

Put up (as illustrated) in convenient
dusting boxes, 1 dozen in a box.
Cul is one-half of actual size of
package. We solicit an order.

In advance of the scason of large demand,
we beg your consideration of .

ELIOT'S I UC
ConCentrated LiME JUICE

Appolinaris "Pints," $1,60 dozen
Whibskey "Quarts," $3.80 dozen

Being a first.class West Indian product, refined and bottled on our own
prernises, we certify the excellence of these gonds.

LIME JUICE CORYTIAI.--$2 on and ea5 per doz.

Opium
Morphine
Acid Carbolic, white
Strychnine (oz. bottles)
Insect Powder Guns
Green Soup, E.
Potass. Cyanide, 98%
Potass. Cyanide, 3oy%
flofbrau
Catarrhozone

Dr. hay's Hair

Sturgis' Creta Precip.
Camphor, ozs. and belis
Camphor Flowers
Moth Camphor
Bluestone (easier)
Norw. C. L. Oil, 1899
Munn's Cod Liver Oil
Sal. Epsom, ordinary
Sai. Epsom, dry
Breathiets

Hlealth. and Soap

GrapeSaline==25c.
Wc have the best 25c. Fruit Salt on the market. Our new
wrapper is a great improvement ; kecps the goods lright
and cican. 51.80 per Dozen.

ELuTS CITRATE MAGNESIA
is a beautifully niade granular sait of finc flavor. I contains NO

SULPIIATE. Coniparisons are invited.

5-1b. Cans, 30c. per lb. 1-lb. Bottles, $-1.25 per don.

"Lawson d- Yones,
London, Ont.,

Put mny namne on your i/st to

see Calendar saples."

CANADIAN DRUGGIST. (1o6A)



"STAUNTON"

Wall Papers
are popular with the trade, because they're
good sellers. lere are two sentences fron
two letters recently received: " I am more
than pléased with the way your papers are
turning out"; and " Your papers are.leasing
us very much." Drop a line for samples if
your stock needs sorting up a bit.

M. Staunton & Co
MANUFACTURERS TORONTO

Outslde the CombIne.

We -Manufacture.

Antiw Monopol;

Chimneys
and

Bottles
3reen, Amber, and Flint.

Every Description.
GET OUR PRICES.

SYDENHAM GLASS CO.,
Of IVoulacoburg, Limlted.

Write un for prices on the following goods:

Pharmaceutical

(TCASTOR OIL
(The finest goods on the Canadian market.)
Packed 2 tins in cases,;weight 75 lbs. oil.

Ist Pressure Castor 011-
Packed as follows: 2.tins in cases, 4dtins.in cases,

34 bbls. and bhls.

2nd Pressure Castor Oil: or
East India Castor 011

Packed same as ist Pressure.

Glycolum
(Liquid Vaseline). A white and colorless oil used
extensively for nasal and spraying purposes.

Turpentine, Boiled and Raw Linseed Olis,
Straw Refined Seat Oil, Pale and Straw Seal Oil,
Sperm Oil (pure), Bicycle and Sewing Machine Oil,
Pin& Tar (b lins and botties).

Snow Whit &.Lily White, Cream White, So and 25 lb. tubs,
Extra Amber, Amber, Yellow, to a bns
Veterinary. 9 gross.

Atilantic Refining eo.

(io63) CANAIDIAN DRlUGGIST.
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ness can be increased. Wher a business
man is possesscd of tact, energy, enter-
prise and a thorough knowledge of the
business in which he is about to engage,
the hest position available is none too
good for him. He need have no hesita.
tion in-dropping right into the midst of a
number of others of his craft. There is
always room for a good man anywhere,
and the one who is determined to con.
duct his business upon straightforward
and honorable business principles will
always get the opportunity.

Never.

Never borrow until you are confident
that the money will be worth more to
you than you pay for it.

Never go into debt until you see an
early date of settlement ahead.

Never buy lavishly in advance because
you are offered four or six months in
which to pay.

Never conduct a large business upon
customers' paper, rather diminish the
volume of your business and keep it
under your personal control.

Never give credit beyond an amount
which. you are confident your customers
can meet.

Never lend money that you need in
your own business.

Never endorse withti. security ; past
business history has shown that the en-
dorser bas generally been the payer.

Never acquire the habit of making over
drafts upon your bank, as it is not in.
tended to be a free-and-easy business
institution.

Never speculate at one time with ail
your funds ; always keep enough in re-
serve to back and insure your investment.

Never cultivate the reputation of being
a sport; the name is not a favored one
in commercial circles.

Never get into the habit of naking
promises that you do not at the time
definitely mean to kcep. Ne? to your
cash your word is your most valuable
possession and security.

Messrs. Archdale Wilson & Co. have
been agi eeably surprised that the demand
For fly Pads has this year been more
than twice -as large as ever before.

Over twenty years' experience, with a
continually increasing sale, hs resulted
in them having facilities for turning out
fly pads in large quantities at short notice,
but the present demand is taxing them to
the utmost.

A Veteran Druggist.

There is not in Canada, and doubtless
not in the kingdom, a more remarkable
druggist than Mr. Richard Blirks, of
Montreal.

This gentleman was born in England
in 1807, of a fanily which could trace
its ancestry for Soo years. lie was
educated at Brampton Grammar School,
and early in life indentured himself to
Dr. Hudson, a noted apothecary of the
city of London. This indenture forn
is still preserved by Mr. Birks, and would
prove interesting reading to sone of our
young drug apprentices of the present
day. After terminating his period of ap
prenticeship he was venturesome enough
to acconpany . number of botanists to
Jamaica, where Lis companions died of
>ellow fever. He also contracted the
disease and was thought to have died.

Preparations were being made for bis
interment when he showed signs of lite,
and fortunately tlu; escaped the burial
which the n-%tives meditated giving hin.
Upon his recovery lie returned to Eng.
land. After a short time he camie to
Canada and entered inîto partnership with
Mr. looper, of Toronto. In 1846 le
estaolislied his present business on Mc-
Gill street, Montreal, in the very heart of
the busy metropolis, where he nay yet be
found each day of the week as active and
energetic as the najority of men of sixty
years of age. No signs of decay are
visible about hini cither mentally or
physically. lie is above the average
height, of strkingly fine appearance,
exhibiting an impression of keen percep
tion and undying will, yet, geniality itself.
With the exception of partial deafness
none of bis faculties have declined. lie
walks to and fron his ph.ce of business
each day, a distance of over a mile, with-
out the aid of cab or car. His eyesiglit
is as keen as a boy's, and his handwrit.

ing is a marvel of neatnt.ss and ndicatic
of wonderful nerve control lie has en-
joyed the respect of threL generations of
custoiers, and has very i mny at the prcs,
ent time who repose more confidence in
his advice and knowledge than in that of
their iedical attendant l'ruly Nir. Birks
is a type of the best of the 3rtish race,
as lie carries in his person those qualities
of endurance which have madle bis coun.
try the eye of the world.

Ve extend to Mr. Birks our congratula-
tions over his goud health and our best
wislhes that lie nay long bu spared to ei-
joy the unique distiaction of being in ail
probabihty the oldest druggist in active
business in the world.

Personals.

Mr. Janies Mattinson, manager of the
London (Ont.) bouse of Rerry, Watson
& Co., wholesale druggists, lias beeni
unaninously elected president of the
London Board of Trade. Mir. Jaiimes A.
Kennedy, another of l.ondon's wholesale
druggists, is a miienber of the Board-of
Arbitration.

We lad the pleasure of a visit recently
froim Nr 11. 1. Kraiîer, manager of Tle
Sterling Reiedy Co., of Indiana %Mlmeral
Springs, Ind. Mr. K. imfornied us that
he contemplated niaking a "I hig push "
on "Cascarets" in Canada this )car.

The " Wingage Chenical Co.," of
Montreal, bas been incorporated under a
Doninion charter. Capital stock, $3o..
ooo, and the pronioters are Messrs. Her-
niard E. McCale, F. L. Snow, Geo. F.
O'llalloran, Il. R. Bisaillon and G. F.
McCaw, all of Montreal, Que.

Acknowledgments.

Our sincere thanks are due the gradu-
ating class ot the St. Louis College oi
lharmacy and also that of the Massachus
etts College ot Pharmacy for their kmnd
invitations to the Commencement Exer
cises in connection with their respective
colleges.

'l'le oninous and rarely explainable
black eye is -le the outset anenable, te
soie extent, to treatient witi grease,
vaseline or lanoline being preferable.
Any sprit is also effective. Water as hot
as can be borne also will do yeonan's
service , while oir old frend, arnica, bas
a good reputation. But the very but
water, we think, is the salest.
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Ontario College of Pharmacy.

FiFTV • SHVENTI ANNUAL, ENN'rN.

The following are the results of the 57th
animal examination of the Ontario College
of Pharmacy.:

TIIE JOhN ROUVRTS SCIiOLARSIPI>.
George A. Evans, Toronto.

TIIIC JOHIN ROit RTS GOLi) NIEDAL.
George A. lvans, 'Toron-o.

COLLEGi GoI.» i1EDAL.
George A. Evans, Toronto.

COLI.EGIE SH.\ 1R MîEDAL.
George G. Colp, Deseronto.
F. A. Lenion, Ingersoil.

NIEDAL.S IN SUIIJECTS.

Dispensing-Geo. A. Evans.
Prescription-Geo. A. Evans.
Pharmacy-Geo. A. Evans.
Chenistry - James ANcNeilly, Port

Dover.
Materia hfedica-Chas. A.Weaver, Ber-

lin; Geo. G. Colp, Deseronto.
Botany-M. R. McFarlane, Carleton

Place.
ÏIONOR LIST.

According to menrit: Gorge A. Evans,
Toronto; George G. Colp, Deseronto ;
F. A. Lemon, Ingersoll ; H. E. Edy,
Brantrord ; George Whatrmouth, Toronto;
V. R. Brooks, litchell; Charles A.

Weaver, Berlin; W. A. Coleman, Lon-
don; John B. Sawdon, London ; r. A.
Brownlee, Ottawa ; R. H. MeDuffe,
Hamilton ; R. S. Skinner, Kingston ; P.
S. Thomas, Lindsay; John G. Lever,
Sincoe; A. R. hIclver, Lion's Head; C.
H. W. Newton, Paris; M. R. McFarlane.
Carleton Place; J. W, McDermid, Fort
William; F. V. Sieveright, Huntsville;
L. A. Willoughby, Leamington ; Vernon
W. Meek, St. Thomas; C. Copeland,
Delta; Albert Duncan, Vankleek Hill;
Albert J. Logan, Croton ; V. 8. Camp-
bell, Hepworth; B. M. Copeland, Ham-
ilton; A. J. Ralph, Ottawa; W. E. Wis-
nier, Newmarketi; G. L. Brown, London;
Albert J. Tyson, Wiarton; N. Spencer,
Toronto ; C. T. Adans, Sault Ste. MNric;
A. E. Rowan, Alton; W. G. Toie, Bow-
nianville.

PASS LISTALIAECA.Y

J. ... Abercrombie, Meaford; J. A.
Archanbault, Ottawa; R. J. Barton,
Mildmay; E. H. Bond, Toronto; H. P.
Broughton, Bradford ; R. H. Brown,
Collingwood; J. W. Browne, Penbroke;
A. Burkell, Cobourg; J. W. Cairns, St.
Thomas; W. R. Cameron, St. Cathar.
ines; Ernest Capbert, Ottawa i Thos,

Capell, Perth; E. M. Cawker, Bowman-
ville; J. D. Christmas, Lynedoch; K.
S. A. Clemens, Berlin ; P. H. Coad, To-
ronto; H. B. Collier, Napanee; Alfred
Connell, Hamilton; James Crouck, .on.
don; E. J. Dunimoor, Hamilton; E. L.
Ebbles, Port Perry; H. W. Edmunds,
Toronto ; Byron Forrest, Mount Albert;
R. O. Forrest, Toronto; W. A. Frost,
Belleville; W. E. Fialeigh, Toronto; L.
R. Harvey, Watford; D. T. denderson,
Orangeville; William J. A. Hogg, Ham-
il-on; J. J. Kelly, Toronto; A. Ker, St.
Catharines ; J. M. Langdon, Toronto; E.
J. Leger, Ottawa; Frank H: Lutz, Ex.
eter; G. M. Matthews, Toronto; W. A.
Maynard, Port Hope; A. C. Miller,
Smith's Falls; J H. Mitchell, Watford ;
P. G. Morrison, Durham; J. G. MacCros.
tie, Forest ; R. McIntyre; Toronto ;
James McNeilly, Port Dover; W. H.
Norman, Woodstock ; E. N. Potter, St.
Catharines; Angus B. Ripley, Leth.
bridge, Alberta; H. S. Rodehouse, St.
Marys ; Ernest Reid, West fHuntington ;
G. A. Ranisden, Erin ; W. S. Sanderson,
Peterborough; H. Sanderson, Toronto:
DeWitt Spiers, Drumbo; W. B. Stuart,
Carleton Place; J. D. Tayler, Wallace.
burg; W. Thomas, Campbeliford; A. C.
Thomson, Peterborough ; P. Fowler, fo
ronto; T. B. S. Tweedal, Langton ; A.
H. Walden, Newcastle; IV. A. Warren,
Kensington, P.E.I.; T G. Watson, Wes-
ton; F. H. Webb, Petrolea; James W.
White, Norwood; G. A. Wodehouse,
Hamilton; Lyal A. Wright, Cornwall.

Passed in dispensing, prescription,
chemistry, and materia medica-A. L. O.
Baker, R. B. Hannah, D. C. Worts.

In dispensing, prescription, pharmacy,
and materia medica-F. L. Houghton, G.
H. Pountney, J. H. Pass, C. A. Ramshaw,
H-. S. Young, G. H. Halpin.

In dispensing, prescription, inateria
medica and botany-passed in one sub-
ject, botany, B. Budgeon.

Election pf Council, O.C.P.

The nomination of members for the
Council of the Ontario College of Phar.
macy is now in progress. All nomina-
tions are requmred to be in the hands of
the Registrar not later than June 5th,
and the election takes place on Wednes.
day, July 5th. The following are the
present representatives :

Division No. i-fenry Watters, Ot-
tawa.

Division No. 2-J. H. Dickey, Tren-
ton.

Division No. 3-A. J. Davis, Port
Pcrry.

Division No. 4-I. Curry, Toionto.
Division No. 5-J. H.. Mackenzie, Tor.

onto.
Division 14 o. 6 -G. A. Huntei, Sault

S:e. Marie.
Division

ville.
Division

Hamilton.
Division
Division

stock.

No. 7-A. Turner, Orange.

No. 8-G. E. McCullouigh,

No. 9-S. Snyder, Waterloo.
No. ro-W. A. Kaîn, Wood.

Divisicn No. i --J. 'T. Roberts, lark,
hill.

Division No. i2-J. M. Hargreaves,
Paisley.

Division No. 13 -W. B. Graham,
Ridgetown.

Up to the time of going to press (NIay
i5th), but few nominations had been re.
ceived, and it would appear that the in.
difference which has charactetized former
elections still prevails. We hope, how.
ever, that in the few renaining days
which intervene between this and tlhe
date on which the nominations close
a little more interest will be displayed.
The following are the nominations up tu
this time, the names given being of those
who have been properly nominated and
who have accepted:

Div. No. r-Henry Watters, Ottawa,;
A. Buchanan, Kemptville.

Div. No. 2-No noit.ination.
Div. No. 3-No nomination.
Div. No. 4-No nomination.
Div. No. 5-J. Hargrcaves, Toronto.
Div. No. 6-No nomination.
Div. No. 7 -No nomination.
Div. No. 8-No nomination.
Div. No. 9-No nomination.
Div. No. r o-No nomination.
Div. No. i i-J. F. Roberts, Parkhill.
Div. No. i2-No nomination.
Div. No. i3 -W. B. Graham, Ridge.

town.

It should be borne in mind that the
nomination papers of any candidate inust
have the .signatures of three registercd
druggists who have paid their fees for the
current year. The nominee must also
have paid his fees.

Have you seen to it that a good repres-
entative has been nominated in your
division to represent you in the Counci
of the Ontario Ccllege of Pharmacy? Il
is your duty. Nominations must reach
the Registrar by June 5th,
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How to Double
Your Business
In a successful ad. it's not what you say,

it's how you say it.
Progressive people keep up with the times

of prosperity.

THE DRUGGISTS' AD. BOOK
contains ioo pages of prepared ads., to-
gether with useful information compiled
by successful druggists, solely for drug-
gists. 1 he secret to modern success,
"Own Preparations,and How to Push
Them," sent to any address, together
with a premium of any one cut (electro),
as illustrated on this pager on receipt of
price, $i .00.

We make and keep in stock all kinds of
CUTS FOR DRUGGISTS' ADVERTIS-
IN G. Price list and sample ads. sent free.
Address

The Druggists' illustrating
and Adveaising Company

22 Farley Ave.

6t id5\f TORONTO

5%»0-Uc.

Mnr WWS. 396-Uc.

Women Admire. 317-43c.

clean that Uat. 522-asc.

(1o81) CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

Gil--5c. GiO-25c. 66l-25c. Gi-25c. 00M-25c.

001-35c.U.»0-75.1.
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Practical Hints on Advertising.

liv Cit.zsR AusTsN IIATis, New York.

I believe, as a matter of fact, that very
few printers believe in advertising. As a
matter of fact, very few advertising
nien believe in advertising, They
aIll think it is a good thing for the other
fellow, but not for thenselves. When it
cornes down to giving up money for ad.
vertising, they wish to be excused. The
number of advertising men who really
have confidence in advertising is com-
paratively small. Newspaper publishers
are the ones of all others who ought ta
believe in advertising, and who oughît to
advertise, yet they are the hardest people
in the world to interest in an advertisinig
proposition. Printers who really advertise
are few and far between. Of course, the
job department of a country weekly is
always advertised. That is ta say, some
space in the paper is devoted to announc-
ing that "Job Printing is donc at this
office." Generally this advertisenent is
poorly displayed and, of course, it doesn't
cost anything. I know from experience
that it pays to advertise a printing busi.
ness, but I also know fiom experience
that it is extremely hard for a printer to
male up his mind ta advertise, and ta
find the nioney wherewith to do it. Most
printers do not charge enough for tiheir
work. Most of tlem don't know what it
costs te produce the work that they seil,
and so i making an estimate they mere-
]y guess at the price. One of the best
regulated printing offices I know of ran
through the month of January with more
business than they had ever had hefore,
and found at the end of the month that
they had lost $350. The printing offices
of the country are continually running at
a loss. The printer who is running his
shop by guess couldn't save hinself by
advertising.

The printer is one of the few people
wha ought not advertise in the daily or
weekly newspapers. He ought te get
his business by circulars, booklets, cards,
etc. One advantage which the circular
has over the newspaper ad. is that it is in
itself a sanple of the printer's work. If
it is well donc it will surely impress its
recipient. The best way I know of for
the average printer to advertise is ta make
up a lot of samples of any particular kind
of printed matter and send then out with
a definite price. If the price is reason-
ably low orders Will result, and if they are

properly attended to plenty of trade will
ensue.

When advertisers learn that it is not
necessary ta be startling or smart or
funny, advertising will be better and

more profitable. The abject of an
advertisement is to tell people what you
have for-sale and how good it is. The
more plainly and concisely this infor-
mation can be conveyed the better will
the advertisement be.

Everybody who reads the -magazines,
knows the Murphy Varnish advertising.
I suppose most of the people who have
thought about the matter at all have
wondered whether or not they sold var-
nish. Probably no one knows except
Mr. Franklin Murphy, and probably he
will not tell. It has always seemed ta
me that these ads. did not talk enough
about Murphy's Varnish. They have
teen beautifully dignified, and some of
thein have made interesting reading.

Some time ago I bought a new desk.
Afier a short time the top of it began to
have a duil, milky appearance. A visitor
noticed it, and said: "The man who
made this desk did not evidently use
Murphy's Varniish." Good! But when
I bought the desk I didn't know whether
it was varnished with Murphy Varnish, or
Valentine Varnish, or with Bill Smith's
Varnish. As a matter of fact, it isn't any
of my business whose varnish the maker
of the desk used so long as it was good.
I have complained about this varnish,
and the maker of the desk is going ta fix
it up for me. I haven't even yet insibted
on having Murphy's Varnishu used. The
only thing that I do insist upor. is that
the top of the desk shall show the beauti.
ful grain of the wood, and I don't care
whether the maker of the desk uses var.
nish on it at aIl. Al I care for is the result,
and he is responsible for the result. If
he can't fix it up, ail right. He will have
to take the desk out and give me a new
one. P'erhaps he also reads the maga.
zines, and by the time he has given me a
new desk he will remember sanie of the
Murphy arguments, and will believe that
he can save trouble by investing in
Murphy's Varnish. The Murphy ads.arc
apparently addressed to the consumer-
that is to say, to the users of desks and
carriages and houses and other varnished
things. They probably reach the makers

.f these at the saine tine, but in an ex
pensive way.

It is possible for an idea to be too new.
We don't need any twentieth century
ideas for about four years. Until tlien it
will be a good deal hetter fo- us to use
:Sqo ideas. A mitan might just as well be
five years behind the times as five years
ahead of thei. I an inclined ta think
that lie had better be five ycars behind
than five years ahcad, because if lie is
blehind lie will have plenty of company
and if lie is ahead he will be almighty
lonesonie.

There arc a lot of people ii the world
who do not appreciate smartless. They
are just comuion, ordinary, everyday
people; the kind of people who buy
goods and generally pay cash for then,
Lincoln said God nust have liked coin.
mon people because he made such a lot
of them. The advertiser who shoots over
their hcads had better save his noney.

I wish somnebody wculd tell nie how it
would, be possible ta make everyone
understand exactly whiat advertismtig really
is. It is one of the Simiplest things in the
world if you !ook at it in the right way.
It is simnply telling a plain story. It con
sists mercly of giving information to pos-
sible buyers. It does not imean under-
stalenient or over.statenent. 'lhe morc
nearly an advertiser can picture the goods
of the store, the better the advertiseient.
It should be made attractive, of course
but attractiveness does not necessarily
mean smartncss or ncwness. An ad.
should he made attractive in just the sane
way that a magazine aiticle is made at-
tractive, by illustration. There necd not
be anythingstartling about the illustration.
There need not be anything snart about
it. It ought to convey an idea applicable
te the goods talked about in the adver.
tisement. It nced not bc original. It
may be a copy of a picture one hundrcd
ycars old. If it is a handsome picture,
and suitable to the subject, it is just as
good as a new picture. There arc vcry
few new pictures, anyway.

There are thrce acccpted thcores in
advertising that I believe to bc utterly
wrong and responsible for much of the
iil-succcss that attends advertising cffort
The first one of tiiese is that *The
Arnerican people like to be humbugged."
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The second is " Advertising one-thing-at-
a-time " ; and the third is that " Brevity is
the essential of good advertising." It is
all riglt to be brief, but if you are brief
at the expense of the convincing force of
the ad you had better not be so brief.

However, even in small cities the
festive "cutter" who advertises a num-
ber of things at once is generally the man
who has the biggest store and makes the
most money. He patterns his business
after the department stores and he gets
there. If a man ives in a peaceful com-
munity where there are about four times
as many druggists as there ought to be,
and where each is afraid to cut the price
for fear his compe:itors will cut it still
more and that pretty soon all of them
will lie doing business at loss, lie had
better stick to the one.thing-at.a-time idea
and advertise regular prices on regular
goods.

The Ascendancy of the Patent Medicine.

It has been asserted that the days of
the patent medicine man had goie, but
recent events indicate otherwise.

W. Hl. Comîistock, of Brockville, Ont.,
proprietor ofi Morse's Indian Root Puils,
has just been elected a member of the
Canadian House of Coimmons, and AIts.
G. T. Fulford, wife of the proprietor of
Williams' Pink Pills, was at a recent
"drawing roorn" presented to ier
Majesty the Queen.

The banana and the potato are almost
identical in chemical composition.

The best form of Bismuth for use in
the treatment of infantile diarrho:a is the
salicylate.

An alcoholic solution of anmonia
cleanses the hair better than petroleum
oils, and is not dangerous.

. i s cstimate: therc are about oo
grains of iron in the average human body,
and the diminution of this small amount
is dangerous.

A weak solution of permanganate of
potash kills the mosquito embryo.

A physician found one of his patients
sitting in the bath and swallowing a dose
of medicine. "1What are you doing therc
instead of being in bed ?" inquired the
astonished practitioner. and the patient
quickly responded : "I Well, you told me
to take the medicinc in water, and that's
what I'm doing."

Was It the Result of Careless Pt'escrib-
Ing or an Error in DIspensing?

A case of interest both to medical
practitioners and pharmacists is reported
from Johnannesburg, South African Re-
public.

Dr. Fred Hl. Brennan, who clains to
be a graduate of Trinity Medical College,
Toronto, and also a mnember of the Col.
lege of Physicians and Surgeons of On.
tario, was, it appears, in charge of the
medical practice of the "American Medi-
cal Company," in connection with which
was a "chçmist shop."

Amongst the patients treated was a
Mrs. Robinson, for whom the doctor
wrote the following prescription

IL . Liq. As..... =i.
Liq. Strych. av.
Aquas. ad.... 3vi.

Sig. Hal a teaspoonful after meals in
a little water.

The prescription was dispensed by a
qualified chemist in the employ of the
" Medicine Company " and in its prepar-
ation used the Liq. Potass:e Arsenitis.

Death resulted from the administration
of the mixture and the doctor was charg-
ed with culpable homicide, but was ac.
quitted by the jury on the ground that the
medicine had not been prescribed in
dangerous quantities, and also that no
negligence could be attributed to him, as
the preparation was put up by a qualified
chemist.

Our readers will see quite readily that
the cause of death was from the precipi-
tation of a portion of the strychnine which
was the natural result of using the Alka.
hne solution of arsenic as was done in this
case. We cannot but feel that both ithe
prescriber and the dispenser were at
fault. Th- prescription was not written
as it should have been, indeed, it shewed
great carelessness in not defining the ar-
senical solution,and the dispenser shewed
either gross ignorance or carelessness in
the preparation of the mixture.

Prof. John Bassett Moore, who served
as secretary and counsel of the Amtrican
peace commission at Paris, writes in the
Review of Reviers for May on the points
of international law brought out in the
war with Spain.

AMvr.ENEi Ci.oR.A.-This is a con-
densation product of amylene hydrate
and chloral and is descrihed as a color.
less oily liquid of camphoraccous odor,
Of specific gravity 1.24. It is soluble in
aIl the usual selvents except water. It
possesses powerful hypnotic properties.

Questions and Answers.
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Iill you kindly let me know throup
the columns of your magazine: Wht
effect lias sugar of lead on the scalp as a
hair tonic, as in the receipt given below:
also. if the mixture should be filtered or
used as given? The following is the
receipt:

1-t
SFower olsulphur...... ... ..... .

Segar of lead ...................
GIycerine....................... 3di.
O!. lavend...................lit v.

Mix thoroughly in mortar. S!and six
days and add-

Tr. canthar..................... i.
Alcohol.......................
Aqua a ........................ xii.

Apply, after shampooing with greenu
soap and alcoliol, equal parts. You can
use this 11 in your formulary. By giving
above information you will chlige your
reader,

. C. F.
Nova Scotia, May 4th, Sg.

i. The sugar of lead in your formulze
is added merely to darken the bair, and
not for any action it may have on the
skin. Occasion:lly, when used in exces
sive quantities, it has produc<d symptoms
of lead poisoning. Its combination witl
sulphur forms a sulphide of lead. The
sulphur, of course, cleanses the scalp, and
is valuable as a curative agent. The
mixture should not be filtered.

You have more alcohol in the prepara-
tion than is necessary, and, in fact, we
think the presence of soi much is rather
detrimental than otherwise. We would
suggest n:king the quantity i oz in place
Of 4.

Hamilton, May 5th, 1899.
266 King st. w.

Dear Sir,--What in your opinion would
cause a copious sediment in the follnwing
mixture on standing:

loi. brom................
Sod. bwom..,.............. ijw.
Tr. card. cn..................
a..................... ivut.

You will greatly oblige me.

JoHN P. IIENNESSEY.

2. The sediment is doubtless due to
the quantity of salts in the mixture, there
being 7 drams to a little over 4 oz. af water.
The small amount of alcohol in the
Tincture Card. Co. will also act towards
preventing perfect solution.



EXTRA ORDINARY DEMAND

For Wilson's I3LY PADS
Our sales for îS9 S were as usual larger than iii any previous year,
but the demand this season has been

MORE THAN DOUBLE
that of any other season up to the saine date.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
Simply that \VILSON'S FLY PADS are far more destructive than -
any other fly killer, and are giving satisfaction to the public and
dealers alike.

HAVE YOU PLACED YOUR ORDER?

ARCHDALE WILSON & GO.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS #». *:- HAMILTON

CAUTION!

"Montserrat"
(TRADE MARK)

LItIE=FRUIT JUICE AND CORDIALS
'he success, of tic above has caused many hariTo.v s to spring up, miany of them UTTERLY WORTI1.

LESS Concoctions. It is, thercbore, of the utmost importance to 'Trader as wll a. th l'ul i t sei tiat th
marks of the thNTSER RAT COM 1NY (Limted), and the SuI.. Co. . ar<. on th tapsuk of ta h
Boule. The word ] Aontîserrat " is also duly registered as a trade mark. Lega! proceedinNs wjI be insimtd
against ail persons infringing the Trade Marks as abovc named.

SOLE CONSIGNEES

Wholesale Druggists and Manfg. Pharmaceutical Chemists
MONTREAL and TORONTO, Canada, and ItOSTON. Mass.

EVANS, LESCRER & WEBB, Lond'n, Eng.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST. (11 oà)

EVANS SONS & CO., Liverpool, Eng.
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We are the only
our Green to be full

manufacturers in Canada and guarantee
Government Standard.

Packed in 4 and z pound Paper Boxes
i pound Tins

25, 50, and zoo pound Drums
250 pound Kegs

All Strengths. Guaranteed equal to the best imported.

THE TRADE ONLY SUPPLIED.

The Canada Paint Co.
(Limited)

Head Office:
572 William St., Jiontreal

Branch:
go Bay St.,- Toronto

Pure
Paris Green

Glacial
Acetic Acid
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Pharmacy in England.
L.egalizing Company Pharmacy-A Government Attack-Present Posi-

tion of Pharmacy-Dispensing Doctors Protected-Veterinary
Preparations for Chemists-Petroeum Emulsion

Aspersed-Glycerol of [lait.
(By Our .ondon Corr estpndent.)

The excitement caused by the introduc-
tion by the Government of a bill which
enables limited companies to assume the
titles.of chemist and druggist, if the
pharmacy is managed by a qualified per-
son, hardly seems to be warranted. It was
certainly an unkind cut at the Pharma.
ceutical Society, who were requested to
niake suggestions on the subject, and, to
their dismay, the councillors found that
the bil was dead against theni. But the
fact remains that the bill which the Lord
Chancellor has introduced into the House
of Lords does not confer any rights upon
companies which they could not assume
before. Since the decision in 187o, by
the House of Lords, that corporate bodies
could not be examined, and, therefore,
were exempt from the regulations and
penalties of the Pharmacy Acts, limited
companies have practised pharmacy
securely as long as the manager was a
qualified chemist. The anomaly of the
present situation,which makes the govern-
ment action less tolerable, is that at the
same time a bill is introduced by the
same noble Earl, which directly forbids
limited companies from assuming the
titles of physicians, surgeons, dentists, or
midwives, or from. practising as such.
The obvious reflection, therefore, is that
the personal element in pharmacy, and
pharmaceutical education and examina-
tion alike, need no protection, whilst the
midwife and dentist are to be secured
from competition of dividend.earning
directors. It is worthy of note, too, that
veterinary surgeons are onitted in the
government protection of title bill.

The council of the society is advising
calmness and deprecating individual
action until the bill reaches the House of
Commons, for the simple reason that
they hAve been unable, since the death of
Lord Milltown, to find a champicn of
their cause. It would be a tremendous
task to attempt, what has been suggested
by some indignant pharmacists, to kili
the Government bill on pharmacy and
get pharmacists added to the list of pro-
tected professions. Even were they suc-
cessful, some arrangement would have to

be made whereby those companies alrcady
practising pharmacy were not placed
under the ban, as vested interests would
uphold their position.

Altogether, it is apparent that just now
pharmacyinEngland isunderacloud. The
medical profession, according to the Lanut,
considers the attack of the Governient
on pharmacy as unwarranted, and is wil-
ing to welcome pharmacists to the pro-
tected hst. But the organ of the British
Medical Association, which represents
some i8,coo medical men, coolly asserts
that it is a good thing chemists were not
included with doctors and dentists, as it
might have imperilled the passing of the
measure ! •

It is just this failure on the part of
many niedical men to identify the best
interests of pharmacy with their own that
leads to antagonism. Indeed, if a medi-
cal man chooses to open shop as a
chemist, he is at perfect liberty to do so,
only he is governed by the pharmacy acts
then as if he were a chemist. In Glasgow
there are several of these medical halls,
which, for all intents and purposes, might
be pharmacies, only they are not so tidy
or so well-stocked. It used to be the
custom until a few years ago to leave these
medical halls in charge of unqualified
assistants whilst the doctor visited some
patients. But the scrupulous observance
of the regulations regarding the sale of
poisons insisted upon by the Pharmaceu-
tical Society ever since the Wheeldon
case has altered this. It was probably
due to a remembrance of this that led
some of the witnesses at the Quebec
legislation committee to comment sO un.
favorably on English pharmacy law. But
it is not quite so bad as was pointed out.
Whilst it is a fact that anyone can fill an
ordinary prescription, and that some
medical men claimed the right to delegate
this operation if they pleased to their
coachman or cooks, if a poison be an
ingredient the individual is liable, if not
qualhfied, to suffer a penalty.

Now, as such a simple body as chloro-
form water is classed, strictly speaking,
as a poison, being a preparation of a

poison, it will be seen that the net of our
pharmacy law, while apparently wide
open, is drawn mnch closer than might
be expected. Practically speaking, alI
the protection accorded to pharmacists in
England is their titles and the sale of
poisons. In comparison with continental
Europe we have no protection worthy of
the naine ; on the other hand, in practice
it worked very well until the introduction
of companies that run pharmacies as they
might bacon, because of the profit at-
tached to it. 'l'le grocer and draper
who adds proprietary articles and
patents is soon tripped up if he touches
any that contain a poison. The stores
are able to pay for a qualified pharmacist,
usually, it is unfortunately truc, a man
who lias not succeeded in his attempt at
running a pharmacy by himself. It is quite
possible that another iiuesh will be added
toour net, owngto a recent scandal where
a prescription of a dispensing doctor was
filed by his unquahfied assistant, and an
error made that led to a death and in
quest. 'hie matter lias been referred to
the General Medical Council, that lias
the legal right to make decrees for the
observance of medical men. Should they
consider that the employment of an un-
qualified person as a dispenser, even im a
niedical man's own dispensing depart.
ment, was infamous conduct that merited
expulsion from the register, another de-
cided advantage to pharmacists would be
obtained. It should be remenbered,
however, that it is only within the last ten
or twelve years that medical men have
abandoned the employment of students
and other unqualified persons as assist-
ants. These formerly used to visit and
prescribe, and the majority of the patients
were quite unaware of the fact that they
were being attended by an unqualified
person. The General Medical Council
decided that such practices amounted to
infamous conduct, and after a few doctors
had been struck off the register the pro.
fession gave up the practice.

The B3. & C. D. lias drawn timely
attention to the opportunities that occur
for chemists in agricultural districts to
supply something more than pounds of
Epsom salts. There are numerous pow-
ders, pills and balls that could easily be
preparea in the pharmacy, whilst lotias
and embrocations are also universally in
request. The two cardinal points to bear
in mind are (i) That pa,.kages, etc., must
he conivenent, that is, suthc:ent for a
dose whether it be a drench or a powder
or a ball ; (2) There is no object in mak,
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ing elegant.looking articles, a bottle that
will pour out readily and casily is better
than any amount of external appearance.
Of course, moderate prices are important,
as the farmer will not spend as mulà on
physic for his cow, sometimes, as he will
for his wife. I know a shop in the north
of England where on a market day over a
cwt. of condition powder, several gallons
of embrocation and many dozen drenches
are regularly sold.

An instructive paper in the MediMal
Press deals with the vexed question : Is
petroleuni in an emulsion of any benefit
in disease ? The medical author proves to
his own satisfaction that ail thepetroleum
passes through the system unchanged and
may be recovered from the excreta.
Against this may be placed the practical
experience of many thousands of doctors
that patients thrive on it. Although as it
is usually associated with gum, glycerine
and hypophosphites in the emulsion it is
not clear that only petroleum isconcerned.
The early days of lanoline were assailed
in a similar manner, and the medical pro.
fession was divided into those who swore
by it and those who decried it. Yet it not
only stayed,but entered the B.P., and has
become a permanent ir.stitution and has
largely replaced lard and vaseline as a
basis for ointments.

The famous company known as Price's
Patent Candle Co., who gave us the
purest flom of glycerine first, have devel-
oped a " glycerol of malt," which is both
active and palatable. It is prepared in
the pharmaceutical department at* Batter-
sea, London, where they also prepare
petroleum jellies, and specially a soft
paraffin delicately scented with a suspi.
cion of otto. This is a good idea, as
these jellies are now largely employed for
the hair, the hands and complexion, and
the trace of perfume masking the faint
petroleum odor is a distinct improvement.

Spruce Gum Industry.

la the Maritime Provinces of Canada,
and also in the State of Maine, there bas
been growing up for some time a new
industry, says a writer in the Boston
Herald. More correctly speaking, pet-
haps, not a new one, but an old one as.
suming larger proportions. It is that of
spruce gum gathering.

Years ago the country lad who went
into the city was highly indignant when
called after by the small boy, " Johnny
from the country with h's pockets full of
gum." Literally, this was truc then,

' Johnny" usually having a few chunks
with which to treat his friends. Now,
however, many persons are engaged in
this pursuit. There is a large market
for the product, notwithstanding that the
prejudice against gum chewing far
outweigls anything that might be said in
its favor.

The gum.picker usually goes into the
woods with the lumberman in December,
and makes his home at the lumber
camp. Before doing so he provides him.
self with a ladder and a knife with a long
blade. This is ail the outfit required,
excepting that, perhaps, when the snow
is deep use is made of snowshoes. The
spruces usually are without branches at
the base, and instead of climbing the
trunks the ladder is used.

Of course the ladder could be made in
the woods, but spare time is employed
doing this before entering the forest.
Once there the picker finds plenty ta do.
He rises early from his bunk, and it is
not very late in the afternoon when
"the shadows of evening fall," and then
his day's work is done, but the employ-
ment makes him quite tired and ready to
retire early.

Each day his work takes him farther
from :e camp, but, in truth, he need not
be far away at any time, gum-bearing
trees being al] around. If the picker
has had good success, be has made a
fair day's pay. Spruce gum is sold at
wholesale from sixty cents to one dollar
per pound, according to quality, and as
it is not uncommon to gather from three
to five pounds during a day,'it can be
secn that the work nets him a tidy in.
corhie, the cost of living at the camp being
comparatively small.

The lumbermen, too, find time Sun-
days to turn their hands to this work. It
is the custom then to go in a party of a
dozen or more to where the logs are
" browcd." Here it is possible, with
the aid of a peevie, to get at the gum more
readily.

The wholesale druggists in New York,
Boston, and some of the other large
cities, are the largest purchasers. Some
of these firms employ pi"kers, while
others depend on agents to purchase
their supply. In the cities mentioned
spruce gum retails for about sixteen cents
an ounce.

At this time, when the crop is being
harvested, the dealers are having diffi.
culy in keeping pace with the demand.
Only the other day a New York firm sent
an order for a ton. Their agent was

unable to fill the order, but sent aIl t e
had on hand-some 300 pounds-ass.r.
ing his custoiner that he would be al
to fill the balance of the orde - in a sh t
ine.

Cure for TuberculosIs.

A despatc from Rome under date a'f

May 3rd says that some of the newspa)
pers are booming an alleged radical cure
for tuberculosis discovered by Prof. Cer.
villo, of the University of Pafermo, and
publish wonderful stories of the success
of the remedy, which is called formalina.
It is applied by means of subcutaneous
injections.

Pural.

This is a new disinfectant, prepared in
cylindrical compressed cones and is said
to consist of powdered charcoal saturated
with liquefied benzoic acid, carbolic acid,
and menthol. The cones fume, after
being well lighted, and clear the atmos,
phere of aIl bad odors; only very sensi
tive persons are inconvenienced by the
vapors, which have the same favorable
influence on whooping cough as pheno
vapors.-Pharn. Post.

Test for Linseed 011.

A very simple and inexpensive test to
ascertain if raw linseed oil is adulterated
is the nitric acid test, as follows: Put
equal parts of raw linseed oil and nitric
acid in a bottle together. Shake the mix.
ture well, and let it stand for twenty min.
utes. If pure, the upper stratun will be
straw.colored and the lower colorless. If
impure, the upper stratum will be a.dark
brown or black and the lower stratum a
bright orange or dark yellow, according
to the material used in adulterating.-
O. C. 15.D.

CONDENSATIoN PRODUCT OF TANNIN
ANi CuLoAL.-When chloral hydrate
and tannin are brought together at a
moderate heat, in presence of a strong
acid, they combine, with elimination of
water. The product of the reaction is a
gray.brown, amorphous, fine powder,
which is sparingly soluble in cold water,
more soluble in warm water. The aque.
ous solution gives an olive.green colora.
tion on the addition of the ferric chloride,
but is not affected by potassium cyanide.
The compound is soluble in alcohol, but
is insoluble in ether, chloroforni, benzo
and acetic ether. It has been found
valuable in dermatology.-Ap. Zig.
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GOMBAULT'S
Caustie Balsam

Genuine
The gt:eatesc etcrnaty remedy

and blister in the stï,arIct.
l'ut up with both Engilsh au French directions.

PRICE TO TRADE $12 DOZ.
RETAILS AT $1.50.

on Evezy ltottie. 0<Vil tý".

The Lawrence-Williams Co.,
SOLE IMPOR1ERS FOR CANADA AND U.S.

21 Front Street West, :-". to 23 St. Ciaitr Street,
TORONTO.Ont. CLEVELAND. O.. U.S.A.

Vincent Wood's
LATEST SPECIALTIES

«% IÇE-THE

"EUREKA
"HERNo) HERN

TRUSSES
Send fir my
Price List

The Pad is made uf a Patented Elasti
Com=po.~to which is fot affeeted by
heat d. ad the Wear tery uxuOu.
Price. per doz. A i C 0,uality

Sinule 180 271 301
Double 271 421 461

Another great Surgical Invention i,.

THE EUREKA "CREPE YELPEAU
RUBBERLESS POROUS BANDAGES

They will supersedevery other in
the near future.

In Itandages 2 2!, and 3 tn. in width
121 16!, 181 per dozen

Beware of Fraudulent Imitations

Maker on the Premtnes or
Elastie Stockings. Trusses. Beits.

Suspensory Bandages Chit
Protectors, etc.

4 Albion Place, Blackfriars Bridge, London S.E.
And ait Druggists and Instrument Dealers.

TO THE TRADE:

INDIAN CATARRH CURE
A truc, reliable remedy; perfectly non poisonous; con-

tains no alkaloids. For internal and external use. Cures

catarrh in children or adults.

For sale by

THE INDIAN CATARRH CURE CO.

146 St. James St. - Montreal, P.Q.

Special to Retail Druggisi s.

KILLS EVERY
TIME
QEUQEFoi Rosiche,

COMMON 8EN8E EXTERMINATOR ae

25c., $1.75 doz.; Soc., $3.50 doz.; $1, $8 doz.

COMMON SENSE EXTERMINATOR a

1 c, $1 doz.; 25c., $8.75 doz.; Soc., $3.50 doz.; $r, $8 doz.

Sold by all Wholesale Druggists
and NOTh)y Departmental Stores

Manufactured by COUMON SENSE MFG CO.,
381 Queen St. West, TORONTO.

Ad i r K * ilng Flli e.

MATHER'S
ORIGINAL CHiMICAI

FLY PAPERS
i '»e,, l'ape c,:,Mintcdtt.Mil t UlClsA, it .th ýt tto tche t

an ni .nt l chtIIa l1btie n lkt. ICCKV 1H Iy '.1RS.
ecrI. Pi iRICES ON APPL.ICAION.

W. MATIER, Limited, Dyer St., Hulme, IAE4*HESTER
'o°donnd pit Ascntt-i.et MACE & HALDANE,

04 Milton Street.£ C.

Special Offering
An Agent at Acklin's Islands, Bahnis, having purchased

for us a quantity of finle G RASS SP'ONGES, we have decided
to offer thei at bargains tu the trade. Until june 3oth we
will sell :

100 FINE FORMS BLEACHED FOR $2.00
500 " " " $9.00

These Sponges can eastly he relaîled at five cents each.
Renenber that we are also headqu rters for Chamois Skins,

Talcuni Powder and Corks.

SA UNDERS &
30 Wellitgto Eist - - TOROINTO

T E N'S rAANIFACYUtEDl

ELATIN E H. Planten & Son
ANEW YORK

L 0 1 DSPECIAL PRICES for EXPORT

P ta S HAPEDCAPSULES. Correspondence Solicited

PCLANTENS on.OC or liack CAPSULES
Are CpIhraleil th. Wrld n r for l(oi ntlly t id eil&bily

Solit by a11 lrtgglAi an the tuinisto del oi Catbadl.
Sieclfy i'at ota tn ail Ordere.

H Planten &Son (Fteilh New Y
"l'ioneer Arnerlean Capsule line"

Wide=Awake Dealers G
.t I. SEL-L

RUSSELL 10c. CIGAR
AN» EL PUERTO 5c. CIGAR

The Choicest Goods in the Market...

W. S. RUSSELL
MANA*;:FiCT*;kRim

(i i2à)

IIIMt.INoxi.



8EPMERDS
1an'aimaabIssaIa

A Superior Disin-

fectant and Anti-

septic. Is healing.

A Preventive and

Cure for Skin Dis-

eases.

11anufactured by

For Lice, Etc;, on

Young Cattle and

Colts. Will destroy

ail disease germs

on Sheep.

i-EP Dip
TH E LYMAN BROS. CO., Limited

Wholesale Druggists, TORONTO.

"HOFBRAU"
"Why keep inferior Malt Extract to Hof-

brau at 2 for 25c ?"

"\Why sell your customers Malt Extracts
at 25c. per bottle ?" wlhen you can sel] them
HOFBRAU, which is now being pre-
scribed by all leading physicians, because
it contains less alcohol than any other Malt
Extract.

YOU will seil more HofbrU than
any Malt Extract you ever kept if you once
put it in stock, and you have 50 per cent.
profit.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, TORONTO
CANADIAN AoENT

Write for a Case.
We Pay Freight.

ORIENRAL POMDE
IS A POSITIVE
CURE FOR..

DANDRUFF

There are many so called Dandruff cures on the
market to-day, but Pratt's Oriental Pomade ex.
cels them all and is sold under a guarantee to cure,
and if after using faithfully, according to directions,
it fails to cure any case of Dandruff the money wiil
be most cheerfully refunded.

It is cooling to the scalp, prevents itching of the
skin, stimulates the hair, stops it from falling out,.
and prevents baldness. For all scalp trouble or
skin disease it has no equal.

Put up in 1, 2 and 3 ounce pots to retail at
5oc., 75c. and $x.oo. Send for price list.

.THE PRATT MFG. 0,
OFFICE: 10 ARC\IE,

VONGE ST. Toronto.

tren) CANADIAN DRUGGIST
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J. W. Morrow is opening a new drug
store ait Vancouver, B.C.

D. P. Mott, druggist, Dartmouth, N.S.,
has made an assignient.

F. H. A. Chevrier is opening a new
drug store in Ottawa, Ont.

A new drug store will shortly be open-
ed at Fleming, Assa., N.W.T.

George F. Curtis, druggist, Revelstoke,
B.C. Mortgage forecosed.

M. D. Irvine is opening a new drug
store at Dominion City, Man.

Mr. Donaldson, druggist, Sandon,B.C.,
has moved into his new quirters.

Ruebsamen & Goodsell are opening a
new drug store at Greenwood, B.C.

A. M. Edwards has purchased the drug
business of W. H. Lutz, Galt, Ont.

The drug store of J. Morrow, Elora,
Ont., was destroyed by fire May 5th.

McConnell's diug store, Pt. Burwell,
Ont., was destroyed by fire May r2th.

A. W. Drysdale, druggist, Halifax, N.S.,
died suddenly of heart disease May 3rd.

Dr. J. A. Sutherland haspurchased the
drug business of J. W. Cove, Springhill,
N.S.

Field & Bows have purchased the drug
busines.: of C. Reid & Co., Revelstoke,
B.C.

M. G. Laughlin has purchased the
drug business of J. A. Barr, Hamilton,
Ont.

Dr. J. B. Coughlin has purchased the
drug business of F. J. Smith, Arthur,
Ont.

A. E. Pirt, of Hanover, Ont., is about
opening a drug business at Carman,
Man.

C. H. Cranston, druggist, Winnipeg,
Man., is reported selling out his busi-
ne::s.

W. M. Wright, formerly of Brantford,
Ont.,has opened a drug store at Sintaluta,
N.W.T.

C. S. Touchbourne has purchased the
drug business of G. H. Davies,*Alexan-
der, Man.

WV. A. DuPencier has purchased the
drug business of W. Ruckler, Thames-
ville, Ont.

W. H. Cox, Soo Yonge street, Toronto,
Ont., is moving his drugbusiness to 786
Yonge street.

hlie drug store of R. 1). Morris, Elor.
Ont., was destroyed by ire May 5th, par-
tially insured.

The drug store of J. Enman, Moncton,
N.B., was slightly danaged by fire and
water, April 6th.

J. T. Ross is opening a branch drug
store, corner of Queen st. E. and Beech
ave., Toronto, Ont.

The Comnon Sense Ear Drum and
Medicine Company, of Toronto, Ont.,
has been incorp:rated.

Clarke & Jardine, druggists, Ashcroft,
B.C., have dissolved partnership. The
firm is now Clarke & Co.

George Sterns is opening a new drug
store in the building formerly occupied
by D. P. Mott, Halif.x, N.S.

The drug store of J. Thorne, Essex,
Ont., was entered by burglars, April 16th,
and about $40 in cash taken. •

J. Ford Johnson, of Chatsworth, Ont.,
lias purchased the drug business of J. F.
McCallun, Owen Sound, Ont.

W. G. Williams, O.C.P. class '98, has
purchased the branch drug store of C.
H. Cowen, 568 Jarvis street, Toronto,
Ont.

"T. C. R. Allen has moved his drug
business to the new store in Wmnter's
Building, Charlotte street, St. John,
N. B.

George C. Hunt, druggist, Fredericton,
N.3., has admitted S. A R. Macdonaltd
lito partnership. The firm nane is Hunt
& Macdonald.

Mrs. Thomas A. Crockett has decided
to continue the drug business of her late
husband at St. John, N.B. George Riec.
kers will be manager.

Wm. Campbell, of Comber, Ont., has
purchased the balance of the drug stock
of the Cameron Drug Store at Tilbury,
Ont., and moved it to Comber.

C. H. Gunn & Co., of Chatham, Ont.,
have purchased the patent medicine busi-
ness of E. Miller & Co., of Dresden. The
headquarters will be in Chatham.

F. G. Walle>, druggist, Ingersoll, Ont.,
will move into his new store on the op-
posite side of the street, in the premises
formerly occupied by Hearn & Co.

Messrs. Evans & Sons, Limited, have
recently transferred their United States
branch house from Boston to 133 Williani

Trade Notes street, New York city. Thle business is
in charge of Nr. T. A. IIedley.

A. J. Waillen & Co. have purchased
the drug busmness of C. Cranston, Wmtî
nîpeg, Man., an will run it as a biranch
store under the management of J. A.
Snider, fornierly with J. R. I.ce, Toronto.

W. L. Caieron, O.C.P. class '98, has
assumned the management of the drig
business of C. 11. Cowen, P.rhament
street, Toronto, (Ont. Mr. Cowen is n1ow
associated with the Griths & '&lac.
pherson Co., Limnited.

IHerbert Colweil, fornerly of the firm
of Burbidge & Colwell, lias opened his
new drug store at No. 89 Harrmngton
street, lalifax, N.S. It is handsomcly
itted, has a beautiful onyx soda fountain

and the showcases were specially built in
Chicago for this store.

Montreal Collogo of Pharmacy.

The thirty-first annual metng of the
Montreal College of Pharmar.y was held
on Thursday, May 4Ith, in the college
building, a nunber of the members and
students of the college being present.
Mlr. W. If. Chapnan, president, was in
the chair.

Mr. E. Muir, secretary-treasurer, read
the annual report and also the financial
statenient, both of which were on motion
duly received and adopted.

The president then delivered his ad.
dress, touching upon several points of
interest to the college, aniong others the
question of day lectures, the adoption of
means to increase the revenue, and the
desirability of securing a more suitable
building than the one at present occu-
pied.

The secretary's report showed a sliglht
falling off in the number of students at-
tending the college during the last ses-
sion. and the financial statemnent also
showed a falling off m the numaber of
students attending the college durmng the
last session,.and the financial statenient
also showed a falling off in receipts. This
would cmphasize the president's sugges-
tion foi means to be taken to increase the
revenue.

For tie first time since the adoption of
the sessional examinations, an mndepen.
ent college diploma was presented to the
following students, who had taken the full
course of the college, and haid passed ahi
the sessional examinations, namnely : A.
J. Bedard, A. E. Baldwin, M. Albert, F.
J. Lemaitre, H. Guerin, A. Adrienne
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Prevost, il. St. Georges, Gustav Richaid,
and Allan T. Christie. Prizes were also
presented to the students who had ob-
tained the highest point in their respect.
ive classes as follows: A. J. Bedard (2
prizes), M. Albert I. Guerin, and Jus.
eph Valois. During the counting of the
ballot papers Dr. T. 1). Reed gave an
interesting lecture on ''Optical Illusions,"
with denonstrations. l'he scrutineers re-
ported the following gentlenu.tn elected
menbers of the Advisory loard : Jos-
eph Contant, S. Lachance, J. E. Tremble,
C. J. Covernton, H. R. L.anctot, J. R.
Paikin, Wm. S. Kerry. T. R. Goulden,
and R. W. Williams ; these, with W. H.
Chapmai as president, A. J. Laurence,
vice.presiden., and E. Muir, treasurer,
would forn the loard of the college for
the ensuing year.

Pharmaceutical-Examinations.

The Board of Examiners for the Major
and Minor Examinations of the Pharma-
ceutical Association of the Province of
Quebec held their semi-annual examina-
tions in the Montreal College of Pharma-
cy, commencing April x8th and closing
April 21St, when twenty-eight candidates
for the Minor and nineteen for the Minor
Examination enrolled their names, and of
these the following, named in order of
merit, passed, and are entitled to be
placed upon the register as Licentiates
and " Certified Clerks," respectively : As
Licentiates of Pharmacy: Moses Albert
Alfred J. Bedard, T. E. Gagner, Gustave
Richard, W. J. H. McKindsey, A. P.

Fortin, and J.G.A. Filion. As " Certified
Clerks ": A.E. Baldwin, Henri Généreaux,
Romeo Casgrain, Joseph Pinsonnault, J.
B. Bisaillon, J. A. Goyer, L. Edgar,
Martel, S. A. Lamoureux, F. H. Spear-
man, L. E. B. Browne and E. Percy
Jones.

Thecandidateswere subjectedto asevere
written and oral examination in chemis.
try, materia medica, pharmacy, practical
chemistry, botany, reading of prescrip.
tions, physics, weights and measures and
dispensing.

The examiners were R. W. Williams,
Three Rivers; J. Emile Roy, Quebec;
W. H. Chapman, A. J. Laurence, J. R.
Parkin and Henri R. Lanclot, with E.
Muir secretary of the Board. The next
examination will take place in Quebec
about the middle of October.

Advertise your business!

Death of Kr. James Cummings.

''hie many friends o Mr. James Cuni-
minigs, until recently manager of Mayor
la nent's pharmacy, 0:tawa, Ont., will
le soi-y to hear of his death, which oc-
curied Mai 7th at his home in New
York city. Mr. Cuninings was widely
known as a thoroughly competent drug-
gist, and generally liked for his genuine
good.hearted kindness by those who
knew him. lie was born in Ottawa 35
years ago, and learned his business with
Mr.T. T. Sheppard and afterwardswith Dr.
K. 1). Graham on Rideau street. About
Jo years, ago his family havng removed
to New York, Mr. Cummings secured a
position in Brooklyn, but returned to
Montreal shortly afterwards, where he
managed one of Mr. B. E. McGale's
drug stores. Five years ago he returned
to Ottawa and bas been with Mr. Pay-
ment ever since. His health had been
failing since last fall, and a few weeks
ago it was seen that consumption was de-
veloping very rapidly. He left at once
for the south, but never rallied, although
everything possible was being done for
him. Mr. Cummings was unmarried, and
was the only one of his family who re-
mained in Canada.

lean ings.
• Bacillol is a clear, thick, brown.black

liquid having an odor suggestive of cresol.
It solidifies when exposed to the.air in a
thin layer, mixes with water and is
claimed to have a disinfectant power
similar to that of lysol.-Pharm. Post.

A new reaction for quinine salts is
communicated by Candussio: To a solu-
tion of the salt add a drop of a two per
cent, solution of lysidin and a little
chlorine water. The result will be a
beautiful golden-yellow coloration. An
excess of chlorine may interfere with or
prevent the reaction. No other alkaloids
behavp similarly.-Ztschf .Pharn.

Sodium sulphurosa-benzoate is a white
powder soluble in water, found by F.
Heckel to have a decided antiseptic
power toward various microbes. It is
non.toxic to the human organism, even
in large doses. For medical pradiice the
remedy is a convenient antiseptic, and
bas decided advantages over mercury
salts, because of its nou-toxic and non-
irritant, effects, although it i3 not so
,effective an antiseptic.-Ap. Zeg.

CAtrPIIoR As ANTIDOTE To PIIENOL.-
Dr. Alvarez has successfully used cam.
phor in a serious case of poisoning with
carbolhc acid, after having accidentally
noted the good effect of camphorated oil
on burns i.aused by carbolic acid. In
the above.mentioned case, an attempt at
suicide, ioo grm. of camphorated oit were
administered. Within an hour the

* patient was much improved, and in a
short time recovered completely.-Zisch.
. Phtrn.

PRESERVATION oF ERGoT.-M. Venitz
recommends keeping ergot in flasks, with
a comparatively wide. mouth, which can
be closed air-tight, along with bits of
quicklime. In this manner he claims
fhat he bas kept the substance in a per.
fectly active condition for upwards of
four years.

PANCREATINASAN E lULSIFVING AGENT.
-Dieterich states (Apoikeker- Zeitung)
that the pancreatic juice, and conse-
quently commercial pancreatin, makes a
perfect emulsifying agent, and is applica.
ble in this direction to the emulsification
of cod liver oi, castor oil, etc. Diastatic
malt extract answers the same ends.

REtEDIES ACTED ON nv LiG.-It
has been noticed that in many stores
numerous substances, which are more or
less sensitive to the influence of light are
not kept in the dark, but are expoied to
bright daylight on the shelves, which
necessarily causes deterioration. In ad-
dition to these remedies, which are com.
monly known to be affected by light, the
following may be mentioned: ' Gallic
acid, atistol, cinchonidine, suiphate,
albuminate of iron, citrate of iron.and
amn-onium, effervescent citrate of iron,
peptonate of-iron, phosphate and albumi.
r; ate of mercury, peptonate of iron and
manganese, hydrogen dioxide, tartrate of
iron, and saffron preparations. (4p. Zig.)

CREosoFOR,.%t is a new disinfectant, pro-
duced as follows: x,ooo Gm. of creosote
are mixed with Soo Gm. of formaldehyde
solution and r,5oo Gm. of hydrochloric
acid. The mixture evolve. béat and a
greenish, insoluble product is formed,
which is washed with water and dried. It
is free froi odor and taste. If the creo.
sote be replaced by guaiacol, a yellowish
condensation-product is formed, which is
also odorless and tasteless and possessed
of antiseptic :properties. In preparng
his latter compound warming is required
to start the reàction. By reducing the
proportions of, fornaldehyde ànd acid,
liquid products are obtained. (Ap. Zig.)
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Dr. Howard's Oriental
Pile Ointment

Is sold with a Guarantee to Cure any case of PILES
where a surgical operation is not required.

A CLEAN, CONVENIENT CURE.
A LITILE GRILL OR flOORISH FRETWORK

ony Orien's Mnfg. Company 'uoa ni:Ctague.
CARLETON PLACE, ONT. \e also niake Sl-ELF-BOXES and DRAWERS.

SoLO M A. I>.,STS - i. comm, i.ei. OTTERVILLE MANUFACTURING CO.
LUIXAN KNOX & CO., Wholesale Agents, TOtONTO. OI'TERVILLE. ONT. Limited

INVALUABLE FOR THE TOILET. INVALUABLE FOR THE TOILET

Cow1van's Violet Ammonia
INVIGORATING IN WARM WEATHER RENDERS THE SKIN SMOOTH AND SOFT
REFRESHING FOR THE BATH DESTROVS THE ODOR OF PERSPIRATION
CLEANSING PREPARATION FOR THE HAIR CURES BITES OF MOSQUITO AND SPIDER

Retail at 25 cents per Bottle.
Put up in 12-oz. Bottles with Attractive Labels and Delightfully Perfumed.

Sold by all Wholesaie Druggists.

John Cowan, - - Manufacturer, Montreal.

Change of Stock Offering of the Emerson Pharmacal Co.

TO THE RETAIL DRUGGISTS of the United States of America and Canada: April 15, i899.

Realizing the fact that the greater the number of druggiis who become shareholders in our Conpany under our lhberal
co.operative plan, the greater will be the benefits to all cancerned, we have concluded to modify our stock crfer of January
igth to such an extent that it becomes possible for any Retail Druggist to secure stock in our Co npany by a slight exertion on
his part in the interest of our several prcparations.

Therefore, in lieu of our offèr of January i 9 th, requiring the sale of One Hundred Dollars' ($x oo) worth of Emerson's
Rheuinatic Cure prior to March 3 rst, :goo, to secure one share of Our Capital Stock, we have the pleasure of naking the follow
ing attractive offer, viz.:

To each and every Retail Druggist in the Uriited States and Canada selling prior to April 3oth, 19->0
$50 oo worth Emerson's Rheumatic Cure.

30 oo " " Hydrobromate df Caffeine.
20 oo " " Phospho-Aperient,

$xoo oo Total,
we will give one share of our Capital St ck, full paid and non.assessable, par value $25.

Both the Hydrobromate of Caffeine and Phospho.Aperient will find ready sale at the Soda-Fuunt, or sinply dispensed in
plain water. The most attractive ingredient in Phoepho Aperient is Phosphate of Soda, which is now held in such high esteeni
by the medical piofession. It is exceedingly palatable, and never disappointing in our preparation.

Put up in 5 oz. bottles at $2.oo per doz, retailed at 25c. per bottle.
We shall continue to advertise ourRheumatic Cure, which is being quite favorably received.
Our Hydrobromate of Caffeine is packed in i lb. bottles at soc. per lb. One 5oc. voucher is pack.d with each pound.

One $t voucher is packed with each }4 doz. Phospho.Aperient; one $i voucher is packed with cach J.< doz. Rheunatic Cure.
Druggists comnpeting for this stock will please note that it is absolutely required thit the prescribed quantity of goods must

be actually SOLD (not simply purchased) prior to April 30th, z90o; and nasmuch as there are but four thousand shares of stock
reserved for this purpose, druggists are requested to forward their vouchers to us as soon as they have sold the One flundred
Dollars' worth of goods which they represent, together with aflidavit before a Notary Public to the effect that they fiave sold the
goods, and-the stock will be issued rs the vouchers are received.

Very respectifully,
THE EMERSON PHARMACAL CO.,

Baltintore, Md. IsAAc E. ENtERsoN, President.

CaniAD)IAN DRUGGIS'l. (1r.µà
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LI T T L E'S7
PATENT FLU ID

SHEEP DIP
ADCATTLE WASH,

For the Destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and
ail Insects llo Sheep, Horses, Cattle,

Pigs, Dogs, etc.
Superior to Carbolle Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, etc.

Removes Seurr, Roughness, and Irritation of the Skin.
making the coat soft, glossy, and healthy.

Removes the unpleasant smeil from Dogs and other animals.

Little's Shceep Dip> anci Cattie Wasi " is used at the Dominion
àperimîentai Farms ait Ottawa and Brandon, at the Ontario Industrial

Farm, Guelph, and by ail the principal lBreeders in the Dominion ; ami
is pronounced to be the cheaiest aind inost effective remedy on the market.

if 17 Gold, Silver, and otther Prize Medavs have been awarded to
Little's Seep aind Cattle Wash " in all parts of the world.

Soli in large Tins at 75c. Is wanted by every Farmer and Breeder
in the Dominion.

ROBER WIGHTMAN, Oruggist, OWEN SOUND, ONT.
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had fromali wholesaledruggistsin Toronto, llamilton, and London.

Cheap, Harmless, and Effective
A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checking and Preventing

Contagion from Infeetious Diseases.

NON-POISONOUS AND NON.CORROSIVE.'

In a test of Disinfectants, undertaken on behalf of the American Gov-
ernment. l Little's Soluble Phenyle " was proved to be the best Disin.
fectant, being successfully active at 2 per cent., whilst that whicht ranked
second required 7 ier cent., and many Disinfectants, at 50 per cent.,
proved worthless.

" Little's Soluble lhenyle " will destroy the intection of ail Fevers
and ail Contagious and Infectious Diseases, and will neutralize any bad
smcll whatever, net by disguising it, but by destroying it.

Used in the London and Provincial Ilospitais and approved of by the
Ilighest Sanitary Authorities of the day.

The Phenyle has been awarded Gold Medals and Diplomas in al
parts of the world.

Sold by ail Druggists in 25c. and 5ou. Bottles, and Sr.oo Tins.
A 25c. bottle wili make four galionsstrongest'Disinfectant. Is wanted

by every Physician, Ilouseholder, and Public Institution in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIOHTMAN, Druggist, OWEN SOUNO, ONT.
Sole Agent for the.Dominion.

To be bad ifrom ail Wholesale Druggists in Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton
and London, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man.

- ~ N

E

Everybody wants this wrapper on sight.
It Is printed on handsomely embossed
German paper, In rad and black, and
the effect is-strikingly pleasing.

THE TORONTO PHARMACAL CO. uMiTm
TORONTO AND MONTREAL•

$4.50 PER DOZEN
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The Manufacture of Pllls.

DY E. iL. cOrLUSTON.

A well.equipped pill department, as
found in any of the large pharmaccutical
establishments of the country, consists of
five separate rooms, and comprises a
mass rooni, pill room, drying room, sur-
face.coating and gelatine.coating roons.

In the mass rooni there are stean ket.
ties for mixing large batches of pills.
They are furniisled with a stirring appar.
atu! consisting of wooden paddles, which
are secured to a grooved bar attached to a
shaft operated by a series of independent
pullies, which may beconnected, if neces-
sary, by appropriate belting. After the
pill mass has been brought to a proper
consistence in the steam kettles,. il is
transferred to the rollers, which are made
of cast iron, have a perfectly sraooth sur-
face, are operated by a cog gearing, and
are provided with a clutch to put in and
out of gear.

A large spatula and a knife, which
sel ves as a scraper, complete the
outfit for mixing the mass. After the
mass bas been thoroughly mixed, it is
transferred to the pill room, where it is
converted into pills of the desired size by
girls who have acquired the necessary
skill. No less than twelve different sizes
of hand pill-machines are used, making
from Y4 to 5 grains ; and it bas been
found that a greater degree of precision is
attainable and a better finish possible
when pills are made by hand than by
machinery. However, a good many pat-
ent pills are made on the ground rollers,
and by this method a much larger output
is possible ; but, as stated, such pills, as a
rule, lack the finish and regularity of
hanid-made pills.

The band pill-machines generalli are
made with a cast-iron frame, with a cut-
ting surface ofgun metal. The lead plate
is permanent and counterworks, so that
the size of the strip when rolled down as
low as possible is a trifle smaller than
the size of the grooved cutting surface,
thus allowing for the space necessary for
a perfect division of the pills. j _
pills are made they are brushed c .ato a
tray provided with the necessary amount
of powdered licorice or flour, according
to the color of the pills ; U.S.P. cathartic
and pills of ·thar class being dried in
licorice powder, whereas quinine pilù
and al white pills are dried in flour.

The next step in the process is the
Red berore the Mtassachusetts Pharmaweulical Asso-

transfer of the filled trays to the dr)in g
room, where the pills are kept until they
are ready to coat. After being sifted, the
pills are subjected to the operation of
varnîishing, or, as it is teried, compound
ing. This process is not used for quinine,
morphine, and other white pills, but is
reserved for such pills of a dark color as
are likely to siain through the coating.

Thecomnpound iscomposed of asolution
of tolu,and is applied to the pills in a shal-
low pan suspended froni the ceiling by a
rope attached totwo handles,a third handie
being used to shake the pils vigorously
and thus distribute the comipound evenly
over the surface of the pills. Wlien this
is accomplished, powdered acacia is sifted
on the pills, which are aglin shaken, so
that they do not stick together, after
which the batch is transferred to a rack
and left to dry all night, so that the
alcohol may be wholly separated. l'he
next stage in the process is the coating
of the pelis with either sugar or gelatin.

In coating the pills with sugar the
batch is transferred to the coating pan,
which is a revolving copper pan, such as
is used by confectioners for coating ai.
monds. The coating pan is provided
with a steam coil for heating and a blower
or fan for drying the pills, a tube being
adjusted to the blower and the other
brought over the top of the pan and fur-
iished with a gate to shut off the pres.
sure of air when necessary. In order to
conceal the color of the pill and secure
a petectly white coating, a mixture of
clear syrup and cornstarch is used, and
this syrup is applied until the pills are
perfectly white, when they are ready for
finishing, which is done by applying small
portions of clear syrup until the pills are
quite smooth, when they are renoved
from the pan and allowed to dry, after
which they are ready fo: bottling.

In coating pills with gelatmn they are
simply transferred to the patented ma-
chine in use in all the large laboratories,
which is furnished wi.h section plates
covered with holes ; the pills are held in
position while one-half of the pills are
coated by being dipped in a solution of
gelatin through suction, to be released
when dry and taken up by another per,
forated plate by the same agency, and the
other part of the pill coated as before.
By the above method a pertectly homo.
geneous coating is applied, and the old
method of gelatin.coating has been
entirely displaced hy large manufacturers,
who find the suction process preferable
i every way.

lu regard to the complaint sonctinies
urged aiainst coated pills, tlat they are
insoluble, experience has shown thait if a
pill is given to a patient when the
stoiacl is empty it is liable to be sur
rounded by iucus, and wvill not, there.
fore, be dissolved. If, Ihowever, the
patient wlho lias no food in his stoiacl
is advised 1o eat a siall piece of crackcr,
pop corn, or bread and butter, after takiig
a pull, the gastric juice will be stimlulated
and the pili dissolved.

A few words about the proper way of
takmg a pill may not be out of place in
this papr. A great inany people who
will swallow a piece of icat as larg, as
a hazel out with perfect case iiiagine tiat
they catinot take a pill, and when they
try they utterly fail. The reason is that
in order to surniount the dißictihy they
thoughtlessly increase it by throwing ti
lead back, thus diiinishing the calibre
of the esophagus ; whereas, if the lcad
is mclined forward, as mn the act of cating,
no difficulty would bu experienced, but
the pili would slip down as easily as a
boiled dinner.

Sugar Granules.

These medicated saccharine powders,
a revival of an old fashion in piarmîIacy,
are again becolming popular on tic con
tinent. They consist for the most part
of small grains of sugar of uniforn size,
impregnated or coated with the drug, and
fc-ning a dry powder, which is easy to
me tsure in a traspoon, the dosage beng
generally sa adjusted as to nake thic-
amount the average quantity tc be taken
by the patient.

F. Gay gives the following details for
the productionl of "granules." 'l'ie sugar
to be used should be white sugar in smiall
granular crystals, or loaf sugar granulated
by carefully crushing, and sifting so that
the granules range in diameter frou o 7
to i netre. The following may be
tak .pical forms of these prepara-
tion,

SacCenAx. GRaNui.is or Ko.,a.-
Alcohohc extract of kola, 5; alohol, 6o
per cent., 5 ; granulated sugar, 95. Dis.
solve the extract im hIe alcohol. Put the
sugar in a.round bottomed basin, pour on
it the alcoholic solution, stirring well with
a wooden spatula until the sugar is
everly moistened. Then place the basin
on a boiling water bath, stir the contents
constantly to prevent aggregation , when
dry, sift and preserve in drr bottles. One
teaspoonful contains 20 cenîtittammes of
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kola extract. Prepare in a like manner
granules of coca, cinchona, ipecac., cas-
cara, etc.

SACCHARINIt GiRANULES OF TAR.--
Stockholm tar, 25 ; tincture of tolu, 50;

powdered orris root, 25; powdered
liquorice root, 25 ; granulated sugar, 920.

Dissolve the tar in the tincture of tolu
and distribute over the sugar as before.
Then heat on the water bath until all
the alcohol is driven off and the granules
show a tendency to cohere, due to the
fusion of the tar resins, then withdraw
from the water bath and when partly
cold add the powders, cool, and sift.

The above powders may be replaced,
in the preparation of certain resinoid
granules, by such bodies as starch, marsh
mallow, etc.; they prevent the granules
from cohering and mask the odor and
taste of the medication.

SACciHARINE GRANUI.ES PREPARED 11V
MEANs OF SvRU.-The drug is gener-
ally dissolved or suspended in simple
syrup, one part of which is used for every
nine parts of granules. For example,
SAccIARINE GRANULES OF FERRoUs
OXALATE: Ferrous oxalate, 25; simple
syrup, 1oo ; granulated sugar, 91o. Pow-
der the oxalate finely, and suspend in the
syrup ; place the basin containing the
sugar on the water bath, and when it is
thoroughly hot mix in the medicated
syrup and proceed as before.

If it is desired to add a volatile flavor-
ing, this must generally be done by treat-
ing the medicated granule, after the first
drying, with the flavor dissolved in al-
cobol,. and again drying. Sometimes,
where the quantity of alcoholic solution
is small, the flavoring and the syrup mày
be added simultaneously to the granu-
lated sugar, as in SaccHARiNE. GRANULES

OF CALCIUM GL.YCERO PiloSPIATE : Cal-
cium glycero.phosphate, 50; vanillin,
o.1o; alcohol, 6o per cent., io; simple
syrup, zoo; granulated sugar, 885. Mix
the glycero phosphate with the syrup, add
the solution of vanillin in alcohol, and
procced as above.

SAccHARINE GRANULES OF TERPINE
HVRATE.-Terpine h)drate,. 5o; tinc-
turc of tolu, 25; simple syrup, 11o;

granulated sugar, 8So. Reduce the ter.
pne hydrate to very fine powder, suspend
in the mixture of syrup and tincture, then
mix with the sugar as before described.
If the niedication required is too light
and bulky to give an casly pourable mix-
ture with the syrup, the quantity of that
vehicle is doubled and the granules are
prepared by two successive treatments,

drying the first before the second
given.

Digestive ferments may be exhibited in
this form if due regard is given to their
susceptibility to the influence of heat.
Thus SAcc1tARINE GRANULES OF PAN-
CREATIN are prepared from-

Pancreatin, 50; simple syrup, zoo; oil
of lemon, i ; alcohol 90 per cent., 40 ;
granulated sugar, 885. Heat the water
bath on which the sugar has been placed
to 5 oC., then remove the fire, add the
pancreatine suspended in the syrup and
stir until dry. Then add the oit mixed
with the alcohol and again dry. Prepare
ii the same way granules of pepsin, dias.
tase, papain, etc.

When these saccharine granules con-
tain substances which are somewhat un-
stable or hygroscopic, they may be pro-
tected, to a certain extent, by a coating
of tolu, employing 5 per cent. of a r in
2 alcoholic solution of tolu. Very de-
liquescent or easily oxidized substances
cannot be prepared in the form of gran-
ules.-Rev. Pharm., iv., 278, after Bullet.
de Pharm. du Sud Est. (Pharm. Journa.)

The Praetieability of Volumetrie Test-
Ing for Pharmaists.'

By josur" Pasl., CIeveland.

For more than fifteen years volumetric
tests of an unusually practical character
have been a distinguishing feature of the
pharmacopeias of iM8o and r89o, and
yet how rare is it to find a pharmacist
who makes actual use of these in his daily
work 1 These tests are pre eminently
practical and commercial, and require so
little apparatus and time in actual- use
that a very urgent cause must exist for
this condition of affairs.

In seeking reasons from practising
pharmacists I found that many seemed to
think a high knowledge of chemistrv was
an essential requisite to an understand-
ing of the volumetric solutions, and,
secondly, that the processes were ap-
parently intricate.

As to the knowledge of chemistry re-
quired, it may be said that in many of
the large chemical works in this country
work of this nature is done hundreds of
times per day by men who are little more
than ordinary laborers, and who could
not differentiate between morphine sul-
fate and absorbent cotton, and the phar-
macist accustomed to the preparation and
dispensing of drugs and galenicals can
quickly attain the skill-required if h: de-
sires to do so.

* amadWu nse Ohio PhaneuticIaod Aoito.

The pharmacopeia is blamable for the
idea of complexity and intricacy in the
operations indicated. The alphabetical
arrangement of volumetric solutions seems
at first sight eminently proper, but, in
this particular case, it is the cause of alt
the trouble. It happens that the two
solutions heading the list are used with
difficu!', even by those who are experts
in this work, and, furthermore, having an
exceedingly limited application, they are
the veriest terrors in practice and would
hardly be missed, though useful enough
to the practising chemist, but the phar-
macopeia is not intended for cherists,
but for pharmacists. The remainder of
the solutions are easily prepared and still
more easily used.

If the following order is followed in
the preparation of these valuable adjuncts
to the practising pharmacist and the tests
practised on thé substances named, the
work will be one of pleasure and profit
from every possible standpoint.

First prepare normal oxalic acid volu-
metric solution; from thi.s prepare normal
potassium hydroxide solution, and then
test various acids. Next prepare normal
sulfuric acid solution with the aid of the
pàtassium hydroxide solution and test
ammonia water, salits of ammonium,
lithium, sodium, and potassium, such as
carbonates, hydroxides, ignited organic
acid salts with alkali metals, etc.

Next prepare decinormal sodium hypo-
sulfite volumetric solution and with this
test tinctures of iodine and of iron chlor-
ide, calcium chloride, and various iron
salts and solutions. Now prepare deci-
normal potassium permanganate volume-
tric solution by the second process, which
gives good enough results and is not as
intricate as the first process; with this
test hydrogen peroxide, hypophosphites,
?tc. Fînally prepare decinormal silver
nitrate solution, and then test chiorides,
bromides, iodides, etc.

The other volumetric test solutions ot
the pharmacopeia may be tried if time is
abundant, and the work will be found
interesting. Their preparation, however,
is not really necessary.

Thé time required to make a test after
a solution is prepared is only a few min-
utes and the result a necessity for the up.
to.date pharmacist. As to cost, the only
apparatus required, in addition to that
owned by every pharmacist, is a burette,
a burette holder, and a measuring flask,
costing not over three doilars, and, with
care, lasting forever.

The chemicals necded, not usually
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®\.~USE WOOD ALCOHOL-,®
It is equal in every way to Methylated
Spirits. Samples sent on application

THE STANDARD CHEMICAL CO.
Factries : GOODERHAM BUILDING

DESERONTO, ONT.
FENELON FALLS, ONT. ...TORONTO

LIMITED

Persiatic Fly and Insect Powder
Special Offer : ü tlelt 21.. 15 lin. at 23· 1. nt 23c.; ZI;. ati 21. Expjes chargei prep2id o panprt of Cati¿da. l'i, ar¿ice =nct (Ail t. le

in irisiant favourite wih tepeo.. Phactial tnis have pxoved si tu bcsupetsot u l vih,: litî,e u*~ d..s L à. %se ni: p~a -.ein
est, and mcit effective iasecticide in the market. .ive druggists wII ose with our offe at once.

TE PICKHAEDT RENFREW CO., I.iitied, STOUFFIVILLE, ONT.

Koladermic Skin Food
DRUGGISTS will find thisa Iow.priced standard.article -which they ca safely recommend among a host ofunreliaile or injîîîiuw conis:ce. It

is warranted to contain no ilgredients harmful in the least degree to any complexion and to contan only purely vegctat>lc cmpounms that
exercise a bealitg and restorative influence on an impure skin. Judicious advertising is placing its merats h.furc ).or cata.., and1 ic t.nl the
demand for il :onstantly incrcasing. May we send you price lists ?

TUE KOLADIERIC SKIN FOOD CO., STOUFFVILLE. ONT.

Smith's "True Fruit" Fountain Syrups
AVE been on the market for the past twelve

} j~ years, and are now in use in nearly al) the
best fountains in the United States and

Canada, and are giving entire satisfaction.

Smith's "True Fruit" Syrups are rich,
hcavy, concentrated, triple-strength Syrups (not

v Fruit Juices), niade from the fimest selected ripe
fruits by a new cold process of our own, which
retains the natural truc flavor of the ripe fruit.

" True Fruit" Crushed Fruits
Made from the best fruits obtainable, and containing the entire pulp of the ripe fruit, with all the

objectionable parts removed. They are true to flavor, very solid (bearing dilution), and of the finest q uality.
They are put up in wine half-gallon jars, packed one-half dozen in a case, of the following flavors .

CHERRY, LEr1ON, NECTAR, ORANGE, PEACH, PINEAPPLE, RASPBERRY, STRAWBERRY

"True Fruit" Brand Powdered Fountain Chocolate
Made from the finest selected Cocoa Beans, and prepared expressly for the Soda Fountain. Free rum

oil. No greasy glasses. A strong, rih flavored and highly satisfactory article.
1.b. cas, s. eta.; s.4b. cia. sa.2s; %.-b. cea. S4.; s4b. Pal. so.o

T-E J. HURGERFORD SMITH GO., L
mEAwwo=AO 1'Ia23 am mm g

Telephne N(o.1;t9 >aeee 19., aand 13 AL.ICE STREETc¿--TE

ITED

ONTO. ONT.
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The-

1MILTON
I-

hGISTER

rr

$

s
Is the National Cash Register with
al the Improvements Up-to-Date.

' is entlirely of home manufacture, made by highly-paid Canadian mcchanics.
We have revolutionized the Cash Register trade of Canada. For many years
the purchasers of cash registers were at the mercy of the American manu-
facturer, and were charged outrageously high prices. To-day, thanks to Cana-

dian enterprise and Canadian skilled labor, the "HAMILTON" practically controls the
market. Few firms have received more encouragement in their fight against American-made
goods than ours. But wlhen it is found that the unreasonable laws of the United States,
excluding the Canadian artizan, school teacher, etc., and more recently the representatives of
Canadian manufacturers from taking orders in that country, the patriotism of the people of
Canada prompts thei to more than ever pu.rchase the products of Canadian manufacture;
n;i( in no case is this more strikingly illustiated than in the sale of the Canadian-made Cash

Register. Never were so many I HAMILTON " Registers sold. and never in our many years
of business have we been so pressed -with orders. The large nuinber of our Registers in daily
tuse in Canada is undoubtedly the best evidence of their superiority. It will always pay you
to coimnunicate with us and get prices before buving a Cash Register.

We guarantee to save you fromn $io to $roo on the price of i National Cash Register. I
We are now making over niinety different kinds of National Cash Registers.

We have a number of second-hand total-adding National Cash Registers on hand-which
we will sell for less than halif the price paid to the National Cash .Register Company.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

The Hamilton Brass Manufacturing Co., Limitd

HAM1LTON, ONTARIO

lontreal Ollie: 1782 Notre Dame SI.

(n6nI) CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

Toronto oMe : 82 Ring SI. West
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THE TORONTO BISCUIT
AND CONFECTIONERY CO.

<LT MITED>

Manufacturers 01
PINeST QUALITY...

Menthol Cough Drops
Golden " "
Oval " "
fE.noriah)

B.FP.P.

ANTIKAMNIA SUBSTITUTION
W' SPECIAL NOTICE -«

Al cases of unspected substitution called to our attention
will be inveatigated, and upon incriminating evidence,

the substitutor willbe reported to every physician
and druggist in the surrounding territory.

HonestPhanmacy Must Have HonestComnetilion.

Antakamsa aewdered, AbtkamalaTablets ad Combilation
Tablte are aâde oley by us aid ar, put up ta

1.es. packrages onlyv.

INEVER IN BULE,
Information Respecting Substitution Thankfully Received.

Ail Correpondence Confidential.

MUE ANiKAMNIA ClECAL COM'ANY, St. Lls, Ms., U. S. L

'OZ ONE'
The Great Blood Purifier

A Perfect Antiseptic and Germicide Ozone, Ar-
rests Inflammation and Prevents

Decay, and Is a

POWERFUL TONIC
To be had from all Wholesale Druggists, or

The Ozone Co. of Toronto
LirITED

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

CARBOLIC DISINFECTANTS (
SOAPS, ONTMENT, TOT POWOER, ETC.

Are the Original and Only Rellable

Rave been aw.rded 100Nedals and Dliplomas for Superlop Excellente
in competitlon with others.

Imported by
LYMAN. SONS & CO.; LYMAN, KNOX & CO.; and
EVANS & SONS. LIMITED, Montreal.

LYMAN BROS. & CO., LIMITED. and EVANS &
SONS, LIMITED, Toronto.

T. B. BARKER & £ONS, S*. John, N.B.

F.d othr wholsale & ou.Es, Eho
wifl be pleasd to qocraies on application, or trade lisis and circulart
will bc tnaxr dietly tIe mantufacturer.,

F. L': 0ALVER T & 00., MANCHESTER, EN.

Tablets

CANADIAN DRUGGIST (1 6c
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If You Want
Rubber Goods

With special brands, and your name and address
marked on the label, we shall be glad to receive
your orders.

Atomizers
Fountain Syringes
Bulb Syringes
Combination Fountain Syringes
Hot Water Bottles (4 grades).

And a full line of druggists' rubber sundries

All in White or Grey Stock. We can give you the
highest grade of goods on the market, or we can
give you cheaper grades, which will meet any com-
petition which may come your way.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Canadian Rubber Company
Alpha Branch] [of Montreal

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

HIMROD'S@
@ ASTHMA0
@ CURE @

NEVER FAILS O

o

g g
g Cartons of Samples

and Show Cards fur-

* iaZ nished on application.

CROUP,INFLUENZA

PIct oNte DoL. O@ *rs. 0..

* HIROD EFG. CO.
SOLE PROPRIETORS

No. 14-16 Vesey Street, - NEW YORK @
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MARGARET ANGLIN SAyS:

"Maypole Soap" is a splendid article,
"and I have found it most useful."

Maypole
Soap
Dyes

Think just a moment-
90 per cent. of your customers are women. Please
them and you strengthen their inclination to buy at
your store.

A woman likes to economise, too-she can with
those clean, brilliant, fadeless, quick, sure Hume
Dyes, Maypole Soap Dyes. And the mess and
trouble o; Powder Dyes is donc away with.

AUl col 's in Maypole Soap Dyes, and they dye
to any shade-they won't "streak" either.

Fot *ALS Dv A.t.

Wholesale Druggists in Canada
Cualian Iepot: 8 Plaie. Royale, Montreal.

A. B. TIPPET & CO., Mannnern..

III III Il~Z III il uI~ III ESSUIS

Wampole's

BEEF, WINE, AND IRON.
In Pint Bottles..... ..............85 00 per doz.
Winchester (,4 Imp. Gal.).........2 OO.each.
Imp. Gallon, in 5 gal. lots, and over 3 50 per gal.

W'ith handsome lithograplhed labels. niuyer's name prominently
Printed on same, at the following prices:

9 Gross lots, and over..........$60 00 per gross.
('acked in One-Dozen Cases.)

We use a Pute Sherry Wine in the manufacture lf this aiticle,
assuring a delicate flavor, and we guarantee the.quality .o be
equal to any in the market.

Wc invite comparison with othei manufacturers, and will chec-
fully fuinish samples for that purpose.

Vour early orders and enquirics solicited through Wholesale
J obbers, or direct from us.

Henry K. Wa.mpole& Co.,
MANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS,

Philadelphis, Pa.
t. 4n iiau BraTN:.

36 anud 38 .ombar: Street, TORQNTO.

(1 6n)
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found in drug stores, would be about two
ounces of chemically pure oxalic acid,
the same quantity of chemically pure
sodium hyposulfite, and very small quan-
tities, say, one.eighth ounce each or even
less, of the important indicators, such as
phenolpthalein, methyl orange, rosolic
acid, étc., the total cost of chemicals
being about fifty cents. I would recom-
mend a pill tile as an excellent base to
place beakers or graduates on to note
color changes and end reactions. Prof.
J. U. Lloyd has suggested to me the use
of a capillary glass tube as an excellent
method to note color changes; he says
he has found that by theuse of this method
duplicate tests can be made to exactly
equal each other. The suggestion is well
worth a trial.

If a few pharmacists in the sanie town
would meet once a week or twice a month
for two or three hours they could, with a
little outside aid, or even unaided, learn
sufficient of volumetric quantitative analy-
sis in six or eight lessons to be of great
value in many directions.

Saintine and its Uses.

Suint, suiritine, and lanoline are three
-very nearly related appellations given to
a certain animal grease, of which the
useful properties are hardly sufficiently
widely k.nown. Suintine is sheep suint
separated from the soluble products of
th'e sudorific glands and from the extran-
cous dirt from the fleece. It is a sebace-
ous secrction, a special waxy substance
which lubricates the skin and covers the
threads of the wool with a protecting and
irùpervious coating. It is got on a large
scale mn many places. The method em.
ployed at Roubaix, in France, is the fol-
lowing :

The waters in which the wool lias been
washed are beaten up in a series of agita-
tors. The whitish froth resulting from
this proceeding contains the grease, and
is ikimmed off and filtered to free it from
the water which still clngs to it. The
grease still remains charged with- earthy
.aatter and is hot-pressed. The grease
running from the presses is clarified
twice with water. It is then ready for
sale. Suintine lias a dark brownish color
and*a disagreeable, sheepish smeil. it
is of a firm consistency, though rather
soft in hot weather. Its fusion point is
very uncertain, as it is composed of dif-
ferent greases having different melting
points. In fact, ils composition is very
complex and variable. It is neutral, and

composed of fatty acids combined with
cholesterine, and also of alcohols of ic
fatty &cid series. It contains a large per.
centage of lanoline and also a wax resemb.
ling beeswax. Lanoline is only purified
suintine, from which both color and
siell have been removed. It is much
used in pharmacy, as il gives ic skin
great power in. absorbing drugs. Su»n.
tinle has the sanie power of penetrating

ic skin, and is coning to be used as a
cosmetic for smoothing and softening
the skin. It never goes rancid if prop.
erly made. In making lanoline the
smell of the suintine is renoved by add.
sing to it one-fiftieth of its weiglt of ess-
ence of mirbane, a perfume constantly
used in soapmaking. Judging by the
effect of lanoline on wounds, the muir-
bane strengthens the antiseptic power of
the lanoline. which is an ideal dressmng
for wounds. Soldiers use it for blistered
feet and small abrasions.

The price of suintine is low, viz.: about
two.thirds of a penny pýr pound. This
is partly due to the fact that the wool.
combers have to extract it fron the wool
whether they can sell il or not, partly to
the fact that suintine is not so well known
as it should be, and is consequently not
much in demand. Essence of mirbane
costs about a shilling per pound. Suin.
tine is a very econonuical cold cream, and,
besides the advantages we have enuier-
ated above, it has the very important
one of both preventing and curing chil.
blains. The non medicinal uses to which
suintine can be applied are numerous.
It keeps Icather footgear free from
hardness and cracks and niakes il water-
proof, on account of the great quantity of
waxy matter in the suintine. Mixed with
five or six per cent. of lampblack it makes
excellent blacking, acd. unlike ordinary
blacking, does not injure the leather.
Another very important-property of suin-
fine is that of making textile fabrics
waterproof while retaining all their por-
osity for air. The use of suintine in
waterproofing is thus to be preferred to
the employment of india rubberor alumina
salts. Dr. Berthier found that the clothes
of Arabs, made of raw wool, were water-
proof, and the result of his observations
is that a solution of lanoline in from five
to ten times its weight of petroleum
essence has been tried for wateiproofing
clothing. The method, which has met
with complete success, is as follows:
The clothing is cleaned thorougaly, and
'ail soap is perfectly rinsca out of il. Il
is then steeped for a short time in the

lanoline solution, removed, wrung, ai.d
allowed to dry, or the solution niay be
applied to tlc stuff witl a sponge. It is
probable that the goods are stronger after
undergoing this waterproofing than they
were before. They should not be waslied
with soap, which will probably reiove
the lanoline and tlie waterproofness with
il. Ben.ine may, however, bc used for
cleaning fabrics waterproofed with lano.
line, and the benzine seems to mnake
theni still more waterproof. The cost of
the process is insignificant, with lanoline
at half-a crown a pound. Il miust also
not be forgotten that waterproofing a
stuff with lanoline nakes il more supple
than at first, and leaves any dyes it may
contami absolutely unchanged.-L.a Na
ture (Oils, Colours and Drysa/teries)

How to Make Ground Glass Chemically.

Lainer recommends the following pro.
cess in the Chrmiker Zeiung :-Mix
240 c.cm. of commercial hydrofluoric acid
of 1.258 specific gravity with 6oo
grammes of pulverized soda crystals, then
dilute with x,ooo c.cm. of water. A ter
standing for sotie tinie a sediment is
formed and over il a clear solution. The
thorouglhly cleaned glass pane is provideu
with a wax edge (prepared by kneading
yellow wax with tallow, colophony and
asphaît powder) and pre.etched with coni-
mon hydrofluoric acid (1:1o) for some
minutes to obtain an absolutely clean
glass surface. Tien wash with water and
wipe the plate with a clean soft sponge
until the surface is only slightly moist.
Stir up the paste of tlie etching acid and
pour the mass k cm. to i cn. high upon
tie pane. With this mixture a nice nor-
mal deadening is obtained after one hour.
If the acid is old, having been used often,
it may be made to act longer upon the
plate of glass. The liquor is poured
back into the vat and the glass is rinsed
off with water. Then the water is
allowed to remain up:n the pane until a
skin, formed from the surface of the
glass, can be removed with the finger or
a brush. The strong deadening obtained
by this.miethod can be fixed to any desired
degrce of transparency by etching withi
hydrofluoric acid.

A good selling line is small bottles of
ammonia, shightly colored, for cleansng
hair brushes and sponges. It is not a bad
idea to make each customer who buys a
sponge or a hair brush a preserû of a
small sample bottle of such a preparation ;
it usually resulhs in their conng for a
full-sized bottle.
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A New Test for Cocaine.

By Di. Cxoni. L. ScumAu.

There are two well-know'n tests for de-
termining the freedom of commercial
cocaine salts from other coca alkaloids.
These are the permanganate test 1:r de-
tecting cinnamyl cocaine and the am-
monia test, popularly known as Mc-
Lagan's test, for detecting the presence of
the coca alkaloids which are resistant to
permanganate.

While it is generally admitted that the
permanganate test is sufficient to detect
the presence of cinnamyl compounds,
some chemists have expressed doubt re-
garding the value of McLagan's test.
The wrter has for some time been con.
ducting experiments with the object of
finding a substitute for McLagan's test
which would allow of the rapid and ac-
curite determination of the presence in
cocaine salts of the coca alkaloids not in-
dicated by the permanganate test.

As the result of numerous determina-
tions, I have devised a test based on the
fact that the chromates of these alkaloids
are much less soluble than cocaine chro.
mate, both in water and in water acidu.
lated with hydrochloric acid. The relative
solubility of the chromates in acidulated
water is about i to Soo in the case of co-
caine chromate and i to 5,o0o in the case
of residual alkaloidal chromates.

I therefore offer the following as a
simple and satisfactory method of deter-
mining the purity of cocaine salts: o.o5
Gm. cocaine hydrochloride is dissolved in
20 C.c. of distilled water, mixed with 5
C.c. Of a 3 per cent. solution of chromic
acid, and to the mixture 5 C.c. of a io
per.cent. solution of hydrochloric acid is
added. It -is advisable to keep the tem-
perature of the solution at s5° C. If the
cocaine hydrochloride be pure, a clear
solution.will result. If other than traces
of foreign coca bases be present the solu-
tion becomes cloudy at once, or in a few
minutes, according to the amount of im-
purity present.

It is advisable to make the test side by
side with a specimen of known purity for
comparison.-Phar.four. (Eng.) *

Petroleum as a Substitute for Cod Liver'
011.

Petroleum emulsion is now very large-
ly used as a substitute for cod-liver oil,
but it- has always been a moot point
whether the preparation possesses any
nutritive value. As Dr. Robert Hutchi-

son points out, in the British Medica/
fourna, petroleum belongs to a series of
substances which are characterized by the
great opposition they offer to chemical
change. One would not therefore expect,
on.dpriori grounds, that petroleum would
be capable of assimilation in the body.
In order to put the matter to practical
test,. however, Dr. Hulchison recently
carried out some experiments on the
absorption of petroleum emulsion by
man. The results of these experiments
have enirely confirmed the suspicions he
had entertained on chemical grounds, and
have led him to the conviction that petro-
leum is of absolutely no use at ail as a
substitute for cod-liver oi1. It may rea-
sonably be concluded, he thinks, that
petroleum is not absorbed in the human
intestine, and can, therefore, in no wise
be regarded as a food or as a substitute
for cod.liver oil. Nor does he think that
petroleum has any remote action upon
the lungs. " It is conceivable that, if
crude pLtroleum were employed, some of
the volatile substances contaned in it
might enter the blood and be excreted
by the mucous membrane of the air pas-
sages, but the purer the petroleum used
the less chance is there for any such
occurrence." Whether petroleum may
have any value as a local application in
intestinal diseases is left undecided, but
it can be imagined that there may be
conditions of the intestinal mucous mem-
brane in 'which the administration of
petroleum might be of value in
the sane way as the application
of vaseline to the skin, by forming a sort
of pellicle on the intestinal surface. In
one sense, also, it may be regarded as an
artificial intestinal mucus, and in that way
have some value in certain forms of
constipation. But petroleum, even when
in the given form of emulsion, "is not
absorbed at al], and as a consequence can
have no nutritive value."-Phar. Journal
(Eng.).

An Improved Pill-Tile.

A German manufacturer has patented
an improvement on the old fashioned
pill.tile that is likely to corne into general
use very rapidly. Ther material preferred
by him for the body of the tile is cellu-
loid, the shape remaining the same, and
the improvement consisting of a trian.
gular strip or. projection along one or
more sides. The .bject oi this is to
scrape off the unguents, etc., from the
spatula, to lay the latter on when it is

necessary to put it down, etc. Any one
can attach a similar strip to his tile plate,
using diamond cement, or, in fact, any
good cement for porcelain. A prism of
glass (an old chandelier hanger) will
answer admirably.

A Pleasant Laxative

R. S. ViTr. Ph. G., Si tou's.

Alexandria senna, eut...............125.0 Gm.
F. E. worm seed................. io cc.
F. E. pumpkin seed................. 20 CC.
Sodium bicarbonate.. ....... ...... 30.0 Gai.
PotaEs. and Fodium tartiate. .... ... 6o.o Gm.
Liq. saccharini, N.F............... 8 cc.
Oil anise......................0. 2 cC.
Oil peppermint.................... 0.3.4 cc.
Oit wintergreen.............. .... o.66 cc.
Sugar............. ........... 35o.o Gm.
Alcohol........................... 15 cc.
W ater, q. s. ad.................... roo cc.

To the senna add three hundred (3oo)
cubic centimeters of boiling water, and
digest at a temperature not exceedmg 6W
C. <t4o* F.) during twenty.four hours.
Then express the liquid and pass enougli
water through the residue to obtain two
hundred and fifty (25o) cubic centimeters
of liquid; strain this and dissolve in it
the salts ; to this add the F. E. worm
seed and F. E. pumpkin seed. Dissolve
the oils in the alcohol and àdd to the
liquid, set it aside for two houirs, pour off
the clear liquid and filter the remainder
and pass enough water through the filter
to obtain two hundred and seventy-five
(275) cubic centimeters.

In the filtrate dissolve the sugar by
agitation, without heat, strain, and pass
enough water through the strainer to
make the product meazure five hundred
(500) cubic centimeters,,lastly add liq.
saccharini and mix thoroughly.

The finished p.oduct bas a dark brown
color, odor and taste pleasant. It acts
well and does not gripe. The dose varies
according to age of child from one:balf to.
one, two and three. teaspoonfuls every
three or four hours, repeated as often as
necessary. The total cost is about one
(1) cent per ounce.-Read Beore Mis-
souri Phar.- Assoc.

VERATRINE OINTatENT.-TO avoid the
disagreeable irritation of the mucous
membranes of nose. and throat from fine
particles of veratrine in the air, during
preparation of the ointment, Filchner
proceeds as follows The alkaloid is
moistened in a capsule with a few drops
of castor oil, sufficient alcohol added to
effect a uniform division or a solution,
and thgn the ointment base incorporated.
-Sudd. Zeit.
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McLaughlin's Pure Fruit Juices
-- #estOr Concentrated Poun tain Syrups>+=.-

These goods are not ma experiment. bu: have been in general use in Toronto and vicinity for several years
They are made from selected nipe fruit by the cold process, and stored between seasons am a cool cellar. They
were the first goods of -his kind manufactured in Canada. We invite comparison as to lavor or quality with
any similar goods made anywhere. We carry a full list, including

PINE-APPLE, STRAWBERRY, RASPBERRY, GRAPE, RED CURRANT,
CHERRY, LEMON, ORANGE, CHOCOLATE, ETC., ETC.

SHIPPED IN IMPERIAL GALLON JUGS

Pri1ce #2. 25 per gallon -*Qpoelaà J'vvorleein QJulntitle.)

... RUSHBID FRUITS...
We supply the standard fruits in this line, of extra heavy gravaty, in half-gallon jars, either wine or imperial.

POWDERED eHOeOLATE
We have carefully tried aIl the well-known brinds-Canadian. Englhsh, Dutch and Arerican-and belseve we have founid the

best Chocolate made. Try a sample pound. If it.is not freer from greasiness in the glass thaniany you have use. . no c hargc wilI be
made. SOLUBLE ESsENCES, .FRiIT ACID, LIQUID COLORS -AND ALL REQUISITES

The following Toronto Druggists have used these goods for several years, some of them snce z892, and to then we refer. Mr.
I. CURRY, Mr. C. fi. COWEN, N. C. LOVE & CO., J. D. MATHESON, GEO. MARSHALL, FRED. BUNTING, D. C.
WATERHOUSE, Mr. W. J. CARNAHAN, Etc.

3:CA,1KrTir2m 1 101 GOODS
before placing your order. Our salesmen will call in nearly every town in Ontario before the busy season, and will be plcased to
submit samples. W- DROP POSTAL FOR COMPLETE PRICE LIST

J. J. McLAUG H LIN, ^MANUFACTURINOG CNEIST, ... TorontoJ. ~ ~ ~ I J. M L UG iI , 15-.55 SIIERBOURNE ST., *

SODA FOUNTAINS
CYLINDERS
SYRUP JAR STANDS
GLASS HOLDERS
ICE-CREAM FREEZERS
ICE BREAKERS,
REFRIGERATORS

-Everything for dispensing
-Soda and serving Ice-Cream.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

G. Sparrow & Co.
33 COLBORNE ST. l..-LToronto
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Abbey's
Effervescent

Sait
Reaches

the
Consumer
Through

the
Retail

Druggist
Only

Jo Ed. Terryberry
Practioni View

PHOT OGRA PHBR

3, King St. W., 2TORONTO, Ont.

-HEA)QUARTERS for ali kinds of Amateur Photo Fin-
ishing. Views of all kinds taken to order.

Lantern. SlIdes, Enlargements, Etc. Price List for
Finishing miailed ùpóin application.

SOYEREIGN LIME JUIE
The equal of the best in flavor, color and

strength, but cheaper in price. In 24, 20 and
6 oz. bottles, attractively labelled and capped.

Caies of i dos. 24 os. (Toisà Gius)
Bris. of 4 do. "
Cases of Ï dos. 20 on. (Hoeke)
Bris. of 6 dos. 20 os. ••

Cases of 4 dos. 6 o. (Splits)
Bris. of I- gross, 6 oz.

Bulk in barrels and punchcons. Write us for prices andi terms.

SINSON BROS. & GGO.
Wholesale Druggiats Halià%x, N.S.

Prepard by .-

lin. MadkaI PiohI, ad ,prt14 hat
adoç4ed Joiinti Belledonneu Plam rf« I mm
i the. Place et v.mly &Il etkriti PlMuus.

e .*.e.. e it.b.. Ifa.

2m caust
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Ontario College of Pharmacy.
Semi.Annual Examinations, May, 1899.

DIsPENsING.
Examiner: W. MuncHisnN. Time allowed: Tbree

Hour.
Mit. F. ROGERS.

l 01. ricini... .......
Tr. guaiaci..........
P. acack ..........
Aquo ........... ad.

M. Ft. emuls. Cap. partem
post coenam indies.

Miss TEarP.E.

äiss.
Sij.
QS.
Siv.
octavaml

R Emp. plumbi, q.s. ut fiat emp
,25x5 in.

.Super alutai extende.
Stat. m. d. appal.

THoItAs .ORR.

Z Emp. plumbi....... .3iij.
Hyd. ammn. chlor .... .3,.
Ac. tannici.......... .
Vaselini ......... ...

Misce intime ut.fiat ung.
Saepe applicand ut dicto.

ELLA Scorr.

R Ferri. sulph........
Potas. carb........
Sacch. alb...........

gr. xviij.
gr. vi.

Ft. massa et divid. in pil. duodecei.
Cap.,unam omni secunda vespere post

coenam.
RoBERT Fox.

U Tr. tolutani.... .... m. iv.
O. menth. pip...... m. 1.

Detur in capsulam. Mitte quatuor.
)xhibe unam horio donec .dolor mi -

scat.
Va[ JeS-22, 20, 22, 20, 16.

CiEIrSTRV.

£xaminrr: PAUL L. ScOTT. Time Albwed: Two
Hours.

r. Give the chemical formula of fer-
rous iodide, manganese dioxide, silver
arsenite, iron-ammonium, alum, cupric
nitrate, chloral, ethyl.sulphuric acid and
ammonium sulphocyanide.

2. Give a brief account cf the chemis-
-try of sodium, including. one method. for
the preparation: of sodium carbonate,
commercially.

.1. Shoa by equatioris the action of:
(a) Metallic potassium upon water.
(b) Sodium carbonate upon ferric

chloride in solution.
(c) Hydiochloric acid upon p.otassium

fèrrocyabide.

(d) Stannous chloride upon mercuric
chloride in solution.

(e) Calcium hydrate upon mercuric
chloride in solution.

4. What is an alcohol ? An ether ?
An aldehyde? A phenol? An amine?
A fatty acid ? Give the name and
graphic * formula of a member of each
class.

5. Give chemical tests to distinguish:
(a) Between bismuth subnitrate, mer-

curous chloride and arsenious acid.
(b) Between nagnesium sulphate, zinc

sulphate and oxalic acid.
(c) Between nitric, hydrochloric and

sulphuric acids.
6. Give the sources and-briefly--the

methods of preparation of phosphorus
and bromine and the names and formulas
of two acids of each of these elements.

The following may be substituted for
any of the above questions: What vol-
ume of ammonia gas measured at -r5° C.,
underna pressure of 720 m.m., will ex
actly neutralize Goo c.c. of a deci.normal
solution of hydrochluric acid?

Recognition of specimens and oral ex
aminations.

Values-ro, 14. 14, 14, 14, 14, 20-

100.

Examiner: CiiAI.,.s R. Ss,:&m ii. Time Allued:
Two Hous.

r. Show by diagram a cross section of
the stem of a gymnospherm as seen
under the microscope. Indicate and ex
plain xylem, phloem, epidermis.

2. Classify and describe the various
kinds of indehiscent fruits.

3. Distinguish between actinomorphic
and zygomorphic flowers.

4. Describe fully the process of fertil-
ization.

5. W'.. do you understand by the
following terms, viz:-Cleistogamous,
dichlamydeous, stolon, mycelium, cyme,
leaf cycle, primary meristem ?

16. Describe the organs of Reproduc.
tion af the msscs.

7. Describe fully an ovule and its parts.
8. Descrihe what is meant by phyllo.

taxy, giving the dilfetent varieties.
9 and 10. Oral.
Values-r2, ro, 6, 1o, 7, 10, 10,10, 25.

ORAL.

9. Write do*n (a) habitat, (b) and

naines of the samples. (c) Mention five
gum resins of the 11.P1. (d) What are the
constituents of fixed and volatile oils ? (e)
Naime ive drugs containing stearoptens,
in quantity. (f) Five drugs contaming
starch largely. (g) Five fixed oils of the
I.P.

io. (a) What is the other nane for
monkshood, nayapplc, sweet flag, bitter
apple, buckthorn, thornapple, pink root,
foxglove, Jamestown weed, thoroughwort.
(b) Iow is coca leaf distinguished from
other leaves ? (c) What is the active
principle of pomegranate bark, soap hark,
stramonium and jaborandi ? (d) %bat
is the average percentage of licorice
extract obtained from the root ? (e) How
would you powder colchicum seed, traga.
canth, camphor, nux vomica, and resin.?
(t) How would you keep powdered resin ?
Differentiate powdered cubebs from
maccaboy snuff.

Values-o, zo.

PREscRiproNs.
Pxarndei: H. N.•PAc.,tTT. 'af.l. Time allowed:

Two Hours.

' r. What is meant by incompatibility ?
Explain three kinds-with examples.

2. Extend the following abbreviations
into full Latin, and give the English
translation :

ýa) Ft. pulv. et div. in Chart No. XII.
(b) Dieb. Alt. (c) F.S.A.
(d) Har. pil. sum. iii.
(e) Omn. Her.
(f) S.V.R. (g) Ne. tr. s. oum.
(h) Ext. sup. alut. moll.
(i) Div. in p. req.
(j) Tr. Cinch. Co.
3. Translate the following into Englhsh

Ferri Carbonatis, drachmam cum sem-
isse

Rhei Pulveris, grana quindecim
Olei Anthemidis, gutias quinque
ConservS Rosa, quantum sufficiat ut

fiat massula-in pilulas viginti dividenda,
quarum sur.nat :ger tres octavis horis.

4. -Comment fully on the following
preparations:

(a) Morph. Sulph.......o. 12

Atropia Sulph ........ o 6
M. Ft. Chart No. X.
Sig. One every three hours.
(b) Potas. P>èrman....... . 3ss.

Glycerine.............
Sig. Use as directed.
(c) Potas. Iodid.... ...... I.

Morph. Sulph.......... grs. iv.
Syrup Autant...... ... 3ss.
Aquaq.s............. . il.
Fi. Sol. Sig. 3ss. as required.
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(d) lotas. Chlor........ vi.
Ac. Carbol............. M. x.
Aq. RoS ad ......... iv.

Sig. Use as a gargle.
(e) Potas. Bicarb......... 3ss.

Tn't. Gent. Co........
Tinct. Quassia....... .
Liq. S rvchnia 8. P. aa.. . Jvi.
Aq. Menth. Pip. aa...... 3iv.

M. Sig. 3ii. every three hours.
5. State the parts into which a model

prescription is divided, illustrating.your
answer.

6. What would you dispense if asked
for white vitriol, opodeldoc, hiera picra,
Gregory's mixture, black draught, spis.
mindereri, Jesuit's bark, tannin, Friat's
balsam, spis. sal volatile?

7, 8,,9, and i o. Orals.
Yalues-o, 1o, 10, 10, la, 10.

PIIAaRMACV.

E.rarnnr. 1',ANFLIN T..HAxR ISaN. Time allowed.
Two houri.

1. GRANuLAR EFFERvEscNr SALTS.
-(a) Name those ifficial in the B.P. and
give strength of cach. (b) Describe the
preparation of any one of them.

2. SPrcFIC GRAviTY.-(a) State how
you would take the sp. gr. of a solid sub.
stance soluble in and lighter than water.
(b) A specific gravity bottle which holds.
exactly one fluid ounce of distilled water
at 62 0 F. weighs, when filled, 720 grains.
When filled with a certail liquid at the
same temperature it weighs 69o grains.
What is the sp. gr. of the liquid?

3. INcoMPATIBILITY.-Classify and de.
fine, giving an example for each class.
Also state whether or not the following
substances are incompatible, and if so; in
what way, if any, the incompatibility may
be overcome.

(a) Mucilage of .gum acacia and tinc-
ture of ferric chloride.

(b) Solution of strychnine hydrochlor-
ide and arsenical solution.

(c) Pyrophosphate of iron'and diluted
phosphoric acid.

(a) lodine and strong solution of am-
mona.

(e) lodide of potassium and spirit of
nitrous ether.

4. State the strength of menstruum and
the required alkaloidal strength of the fol-
lowing: Tincture of opium, tincture of
nux vomica, tiicture of cinchona, com-
pound tincture of cinchona, compound
tincture of camphor and tincture of bella-
donna.

5. Give method of preparation,strength

and tests for the following : Solution of
hydrogen peroxide, solution of potash,
diluted hydrocyanic acid and grey pow-
der.

6. *What is the difference between light
and heavy magnesia ? From some Ep-
som salts how would you prepare cach of
these, and how would you know when
the final operation was completed,?

7. Would syrup of glucose be asuitable
excipient for.pills of each of the following
substances, and, if not, what would you
consider the best excipient? State rea-
sons for your answeri. Silver nitrate,
potassium permauganate, phosphorus,
quinine sulphate and calomel.

8. Explain the object of the following:
(a) Salicylic -icid in hypodermic. injec-

tion of cocaine.
(b) Chloride of calcium and lime in

preparation of purified ether.
(c) Potassium carbonate in potassium

iodide ointment.
(d) Glycerin in tincture of kino.
(e) Cold water in preparing infusion of

columba.
9 and ro. Oral and recognition of

specimens.
Value-ro, 8, 12, 12, 12, 8, Io, 8, 20

-100.

'MATERIA MEDICA.

Ei.rawnie: D. .S.AcEx.

Time allowed: Two bours (written). Tweny mnotes
(oral).

In differentiating drugs, color, taste and
smell will not suffice, as a full answer.

i. Aloes: Mertion (a) the different
varieties, (b) Habitat, (c) F:om what ob.
tained, and describe fully the method of
preparation and collection for market.
(d) Give tests for purity. (e) Name the
constituents and stale the percentage of
the principal ,ones. (f) Differentiate

.powdered cape aloes from any other
variety of powdered aloes. (g) Mention
in all any five preparations.

2. Camphor: Describe (a) at moder-
ate length, how and from what obtained.
(b) Fully, its characters. (c) Give tests
for putity. (d) State. the difference'be-
tween oit of camphor and camphorated
oil. (e) Give five preparations of can-
phor.

3. Castor Oil: (a) From what and
how, obtained ? (b) Ment.ion the differ-
ent rnethoder of obtaining it. (c) State
the percentage >ield of oil. (d) Give.
fully its characters. (e) And its consti.
tuents. (j) Whatare its adulterations ?
(g) Differentiate castor oil from.croton
oil.

4. Benzoin: (a) From whit and how
obtained? (b) Habitat, (c) Characters
and tests for purity. (d) Constituents,
(e) and percentage of its principal ones.
(f) Preparations of benzoin. (g) Differ.
entiate powdered benzo.in from powdered
resin.

5. Oil of Turpentine.: Describe at
moderate length (,P) How and from wl.at
obtained. (b) Fully, its characters. (c)
Mention all the official preparations into
which it enters. .(d) What impurities or
adulterations occur in-it. (e) Give, brief.
ly, tests for purity.

6 Cinchona: Mention (a) the differ-
ent varieties, (é) and specify what is gen.
erally recognized as the best variety, (c)
Constituents and percentage of the.prin.
cipal ones. (d) Habitat. (e)- Official
.preparations. (f) Differenti.àte powder-
ed cinchona from powdered gentian.

7. Acacia: (a) From what and how
obtained. (b) Habitat. (c) Different
varieties. (d) Mention constituents and
state percentage of the principal ones? (c)
Adulterations of the powdered acacia,
and tests for the same. (f) Differenti-
ate powdered acacia from dextrine.

8. Opium: Describe at moderate
length (a) How and from what obtained.
(b) Mention its constituents and state the
percentage of the principal ones. (c)
What, in· your opinion, would constitute
a prime sample of opium ? (d ) Name
the adulterations, impurities or deteriora.
tions of gum opium, and (e) state briefly
how would you detect them. (f) Differ-
entiate powdered opium from powdered
galls. (g) Mention ten preparation.s of
opium.

Values-to, 8, 1o, 0o, 10, 10, Xo, 12.

TRIPHENETOL - GUANIDINE HYDRo-
CHLORIDE has been introduced as an
anxsthetic. Itris stated to be very poer-
fui in its action, for a solution i:o0o
dropped into a rabbit's eye produces
absolute anassthesia in less than two
minutes; no infl mmation, no affection
of the iris, or poisonous results are observ-
ed to-followits use.-Parn: Cent.

To DISGUISE ODOR OF FoRMALDrHyD

-A writer in the Parnaceutische Zeitung
says that the odor of Formaldehyd iày
be successfully disguised by preparing the
mixture as follows: a5 parts of formalin,
5 parts-of tincture of eucalyptus, alcohol
enoigh to make 2oo parts. A teaspoonful
epresents o.25 gram of pure foimalin.
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A Comparative View of Proprietary
Remedies.

Hly J. R. Wavmx, M.D

The reason that the hygienic writer is
so conservative and careful about saying
a word in praise of proprietary medicines
in general is because there is so much
fraud and deceit practised by unscrupu.
lous manufacturers of such articles. It is
more often the hygienist's duty to expose
this kind of fraud than it is to commend
and endorse merit. Merit does, however,
exist in some proprietary remedies, and
the very fact that merit is so seldoi
found calls for its endorserment, without
hesitation or delay, in a journal of health.
Because there are too few cures, and one
cure more is always welcome when it
comes.

The extreme unwillingness of this jour-
nal to give credit to any proprietary article
without the most convincing proof that
such article is a true and genuine specific
has given our statements about proprietary
remedies a prestige and value in the eyes
of the public at large. This has been our
policy for more than a quarter of a cen-
tury and it will continue to be.

White the iron rule of this journal is
to withhold endorsement from every pro
prietary remedy which has not passed the
ordeal of our examination into its claims,
it is also our rule to never withhold praise
fron a meritorious preparation. Our in.
vestigations are always made in the hope
that the facts will, perhaps, enable us to
speak favorably of the medicine which
forms the subject of our examination, and
we do speak favorably when we can, sel-
dom as this may be. In illustration, we
have bet.ome satisfied, after close inquiry
and examination into its clairms, that we
are fully justified in endorsing and unre-
servedly recommending Ah-Wa-Go, offer-
ed by the F. E. Karn Company, 132
Victoria St., Toronto, Ontario, Canada,
as a cure:for rheumatism, neuralgia, dys-
pepsia, indigestion, constipation, bilious-
ness and all disorders arising from a dis.
eased condition of the stomach, liver, kid-
neys and blood.

This remedy has an undeniable record
of cures in the diseases named, which we
ourselves veiified, by personal inquiry
aniong.people who had been restored to
health by its use. This medicine has
proved efficacious, when a cure has been
sought without. success-and often after
long periods of suffering-through the
medicines ordinarily prescribed by phys-
icians. Moreover, the fact that Ah-Wa-
Go is warmly praised by pèrsons of the

highest intelligence, who have experienced
its benelits, is a further tribute to its
worth as a renedy which lias estat>lished
its reputation aniong a class of people not
ordinarily disposed to patronize propriet-
ary reniedies.

We would say a word of advice in this
connection, to not only the general public,
but to pharmacists also, advising thein to
keep in stock such renedies as AhlVWa.
Go, because it is a nedicine which they
may confidently coninend to their cus-
tomers, whicl will betiefit the users, and
which will profit the pharmacist to keep.
It is of but few proprietary remedies that
so much can be said.

Finally, the task of constantly speaking
unfavorably of nostrums, quack reniedies,
and "l cure-alls," which we have to perform
as a duty, is agreeably relieved when we
find a true remedy like Ah.Wa Go, which
we can confidently advise our readers to
use, with the certain belief that it offers
them both alleviation and cure. - 4meri-
can rournal of Health.

GINSENG ROOT
We solicit your shipments. Send foi Our
Circular " ," giving present quotations.

BACH, BECKER & CO.,
103, 105, 107 Michigan St.,

Chicago, li.
N.D.-There is no duty on Ginseng Root fron Canada

to the United States.

C loughi
Gorkscrew 0s,

ALTON, N. H., U.S.A.

ORIGINAL PATENTEES.

SAMPLES, ALL
SIZES, FREE.

THEOLDEST - THEBEST
ReciTed liedaal and iiplona at Provmncc 0

ewslQuebec Exposition, Mlontrea!, î697.

Trade supplied by al leading Drug Houses in the
Dominion.

ONTARIO

Vaeeine Fatem
ESTABLISHED 1885

Pure and rehable Vaccine matter always on
hand. Orders by mail or otherwise promtptly
filled.

iz Ivory Points, $a.co; 5 Ivory Points, 65c.;
single points, 2O ctS.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE.
Address ail orders.

VACCINE FARm,
A. STEWART, M.D., Palanerston, Ont.

Don't
ovedlook the gr-at advantage to your licys and
C11r1. who age Icoking fr w In o t a Nlercastile
or l'rofericna career, of the thercuth ccur-e
of Itudy in i Acountine. Shorthand and Type.
writing, aq arrane>«l at the

Guelph Husinesu Cellage & Siorthand inst.
Gluelph, Ont.

Cbclar (ree. J. SHARP, Principal.

When writing mention thi paper.

TORONTO-ST. CATHARINES UNE

LAKESIDE
s' ^ LINCOLN

Z3--TIMES DAILY EACH WAY-Z3
N A.W. 2 P.M. il P.W.

t.eaving illoy's Wharf. Torotoî (foot of Vonge S.,
comnencinZ June I !th

',daket and information ai Compsan i
offrce on dock.

'phone 2553.
R. W. HANLIN, Manager

20 trips book $5.00

Victorv !
Victoryl

The Victory Pile Remîedy of Dr.
Lewis, the nost wonderful of the nine-
teenth century. Six boxes will cure the
most obstinate case, if directions are
followed Why suffer? Get well and
enjoy life. Sample box free. Try it at
once and you will be the happiest person
living.

A. LEWIS
flanager for Canada,

207 Mail and Empire Bldg., Toronto

Dose Table for B.P. 1898
This table, which onginally appneared tn TiiK

CANAnîA-, Duc.CsT, has, at the solicitation of
a number of subscribers, been printcd in suitable
furm fu ready reference by students and others.

If will be inund z useful companion for
students in Pharmacy or Medicine, a help
to the Dispensing Chemist and the Prac
tising Physiciani.

Copies in tubes for mailing will be sent frce of
postage on receipt of to cents. Addiess

CANADIAN DRUGGIST
Toronto, Can.
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The Fletcher flfg. Co.
440-442 Yonge Street, Toronto

SODA
Glassware, Juleip Straws

and every requisite for:the Gen
Soda Water business.

:-9

FOUNTAINS

Freezers, etc.

in Onyx,

Marble or

Silver Plate

NEW CATALOQUE

APPLICATlON

OUR FRUIT SYRUPS
...are...

IMPERIAL MEASUÉE

OUR LATEST-" THE UINTO ELECTRIC."

Our Counter Apparatus, fitted with Pneumatic Syrup Jars,
is the handiest and most suitable for a Drug Store· . . .

QUALITY TEE BEST. PRICES REASONABLE. EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT

TRUE FRUIT SYRUPS, FLAVORINC EXTRACTS, COLORS ETC.

Manufacturers of...

CANADIAN DRUGGIST.(12o1)
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INSItCTICIDE FOR NIOTHS.

Carbolic acid.............to.o grams
Oit of cloves,
Oit of lemon,
Camphor, of eacb ......... 5.o grans
Alcohol ,90 per cent.) .,....Sou grams

DYSPEPSIA TAIILETS.

Pepsin, pure .,......... gr. too
Pancreatin, ure..............gr. too
Taka diastate .... ......... .gr. too
Bismuth subgallate...........gr. 250
Ext. nux vomica..............gr. 8

Make into zoo tablets or powders.-
Sbatula.

A fARt.MLESS COSMETIC.

The following formula makes an appli.
cation as nearly harmless as any that we
have yet examined. It has considerable
covering power-what our German
friends call Deckkraft:

Zinc Oxide ................ 13 parts
Bismuth oxychloride ........ 2 parts
Glycerin .................. i p.rt
Rose water, q. s., to maIke.... roo parts

Mix. Mark " shake." Violet water, or
in fact, any other perfumed water, may be
ued. If desired, a trifle of ammoniacal
carmine may be added.-National Drug.
gist.

ACETANILID DENTIFRICE.

Acetanilrl.•............... grains
Glycerin ... ...... .... 20 grams
Alcohol........... .... .75 grams
Tincture cochineat ........... 5 grams
Oit of peppermint,
Oil of geranium, of each...... 5 drops

One teaspoonful in % glass of water as
antiscpticmouth wash.-Hagar.

AROMATIC TINCTURE OF DiALVYED

IRON.-MOOV.

Sol. dialyzed:iron, 5 per cent...parts 5
Glycerin....................parts 4-
Cinnamon water..............parts 2
Water, distilled ............ parts 9

-Pharmi. Wekbl.

EFFERVESCING <'TASTEIESS , QUININE
MINTURE.

In the A44tales de méideecine et de chir-
urg/e infanti/es, we find thé formula for an
effervescent " tasteless " quininz mixture,
which may be found useful. It is as fol-
lows :

Quinine sulphate. ........ 62 grains.
Citric icid ...... ....... :55 grains.
Simple syrup .... ...... 3 drams.
Syrup of orange peel....... 3 drams.
Distilled water..q.s. to make i ounce.

Mix and dissolve.
Make another solution of bicarbonate

of sodium in water, carrying thirty grains
of the sait to the ounce.

To use, add.ten drops to an oun:e or
50 of water Add a teaspoonful of the

soda solution to another dunce of water,
mix, and let the patient urink while cf.
fervescing.
• The dose given is, of course,for a child,

and must be increased according to age.
-Nal. Drug.

IlOWARD'S ANTISEPTIC.

This preparation is used for rendering
the tooth-cavities and root.canals antisep.
tic in dental work, and has the following
composition :

Carbolic acid crystals.......... iv.
Oit of cassia............ .. .... Si.
Oit of cloves...... . ............ Sj.
Thymol ...... .... ............ .Sj.
Glycerin ..... ............... j.
Tannic acid . ............ D.

iMix.

SYRUP OF 1l1IOSPVllONURIATE OF CAl.CIU.M
AND GUAIACOI.

Make the three following solutions in
separate vessels :

(a) Calcium pho:aphate.. ...... parts 60.
Distilled tater... .......... parts 120.
Ilydrochloric acid........... parts 70.

(b) Tolu balsan............,.parts 15.
Alcohol....... ... .... .arts 75.
Distilled water.............. parts 75.

(c) Guaiacol.... ............. parts to.
Glycerin........ .......... parts 150.
Syrup ...... ............ parts 9o.
Arrack ................... parts 30.
Malaga wine..............parts 60.

Mix the liquids and set the mixture
aside for five or six dayF, at the expira-
tion of which time filter.-Pharm. Post.

VINUM IODTANNICUM PJIOSIII.TU.\t.

The Annales de Pharnacie gives the
following formula :

lodine..................... 13 parts
Potassiun iodide.......... . 13 parts
Distilled water ............ 5o parts

Mix and dissolve.
Tatinic acid ............ . 30 parts
Distilled water..............350 parts

Mix and dissolve. When solution is
.complete mix solutions a and b and warn
the mixture for ten minut.s, then add to
it the following :

Calcium monophosphate..,. 135 parts
Distilled water............ i zoo parts
Sweet wine, q.s.ad........:oooo parts

Mix and dissolve.-Natonal Druggis.

AJAX LINIMENT.

A liniment with gasolin instead of al
cohol as a base has had an extensive sale
in some parts.

It does well as a quick stimulant and
counter-irritant for neuraigia, rheumatismu,
pain, etc., and is very cheaply made.

Oi Wintergreen............. oz. 1
Oit sas!afras................... oz. 2
Oil hemlock................. oz. ,

Formulary. Oil iustard... . ............ di. i
Gasojin .......... ,...........gal.

l'ut ail the ingredients together in a
gallon botle and macerate with frcquent
agitation seven days, then fiber quickly
through paper, taking care not to get near
a ire or light. This is to be applied quite
freely.--Formulary.

REEYI)V FOR PERSPIRVrTION.

Monin recommends the following mix-
titre: Lav'inder water, peppermint, Orange
flower water, tinct. of myrsh, tinci. of quil.
laya, aa 50 ; sodium benzoate, 20. To be
used as a wash three times per diem,
sprinkling a few drops on a cloth moist-
ened with warn water.-Zeil. dl. alg. cest.
Apot!:. Ver., aller Apotli. Z-g. P'har. /1.

Iveterinary Formulm.
FOR COtIC IN IIOkSES.

Spiit of nitrous ether.... ... ,28 grm.
Tlincture of opium ,.. ....... 2s grm.
Tincture of aconite........t. 8 grm.

To be given in half a litre of water and
repeated, if necessary, ini half an hour.

FoR WORNts IN IORSES.
Plowdered areca nul.. .. ..... 6ogrtn.
lowdered ger.tian root....... 6o grm.
Iron filings...... ............ 30 grm.

Divide into twelve powders.
A powder is to be follo I lby an

emulsion of oil of turpentine.
Turpentine, ... .... ... ... 56grmt.
Linseed oil.... ............ 56o grm.
Soap Solution. q. s., to make an etulsion.

ToNîc coNtfIroN POWmERFOR frotss
Powdered nux vomtica -.... 30 grmn.
Powdered ferrous sulphrte . 30 g'm.
Gcntian root .... ...... 45 grm.
Aromatic powder .. ........ :5 geml.

Divide into twelve jowders.

DIURiE'TIC POWDERS FOR HORSES.
Resin.. ... . ......... .. . ogrmn.
Potassium nit:ate.......... .go grm.
Buchu leaves ........ .. .... 45 gn.

Divide into twelve nowders.

FoR IIARNEbS Oi tALE.GAL.S .\ND
tiiUISES.

Tannin . . . ra grm.
Alcutol, q.s., to dissolve.
Boric acid............ ... 9o gri.
Glycerine, q.s., to iolve.
Water to pinduce.. . 168 grm.

To be applied twice daily.

FOR FIsTUI.,V.

Zinc chloride...... ....... · 30 grm.
Distilled water.............28 grmn.

Two days after the application of this
solution the fistula should be syringed
with the following .

Creaiin ..................... .
Distilledl water .... . ... .. .... 443.

FOR CRACKED IIEELS.
Zinc oxide..... .. ......
Carbolic acid .... .......... o. 60.
Lard ...... ... ............... 30.

-Annales de Pharm. Phar. /.
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Phot ographic Notes.
Practical Photographie Notes.

Should any one have any waste cellu.
loid films they can be easily utilized for
making things waterproof. It is neces-
sary to clean off the gelatin, and this can
be readily donc with a little warn water,
and the celluloid should then be wiped
thoroughly dry, and then dissolved in
acetone to the consistency ot syrup. If
paper be immersed in this solution, and
hung up to drain and dry, it will hardly

"The Shaded Way."

show any difference to the eye, but be
waterproof; as a varnish for paper labels
it is.excellent.

DEVELO'ERS.

Pyrocatechine, about which a corres.
pondent asked a question a week or two
ago, is an excellent devcloper for bromide
paper, working cleanly and giving good
black tones. We have found the follow-.
ing satisfactory :

Water.............. ...
Sodium sulphite...........

carbonate .... - ..
'rocatechine.............

1000 C.c.
25 Gm.
30 Gm.
Io Gm.

Dilute with an equal quantity of water.
This developer nay also be made up into
a concentrated forn hy reducing the
quant.ty of water to 2oo c.c. It keeps
very well, the above having been kept in
the concentrated form unchanged for over
six months.

The following developer, which has
lately been strongly recommended for in-
stantaneous or under.exposed plates, has
in our hands yiclded excellent results:

Pyrugillol ........... .... o.: Gm.
Amidol................... 0.1 Gm.
Sodium carbonate.......... o.63 Go.

" sulphite 2 O Gm.
Water............ ....... 150 C.c.

For use, mix ,r part with 2 parts water
and add a few drops of zo per cent. solu.
tion of potassium bromide.

Vith both these developers no clear.
ing bath is required, but it is in all cases
advisable to use the acid fixing bath. To
sell the fixing bath ready made up means,
of course, large bottles and bulky parcels,
but a strong solution of acid sulphite of
soda nay be put up with directions for
addition to a certain quantity of fixing so-
lution. If it is desired to make this, dis.
solve 250 g. of sodium sulphite in 750 c.c.
of warn water, and add 62.5 g. of citric
acid dissolved in 25o c.c. of water. The
above quantity is'sufficient to add to 4
litres of a i in 4 solution of sodium hypo.
sulphite.-Parmaceulical Journal.

STRENGTIENI.NG WEAK PîioTooRArn.-
NEGATivE.-W. Forster, apothecary at
Solothurn, ~iriforms the Pharmaceutische
Centra/halle that lie has had excellent
success in decpening and strengthening
weak.negatives by immersing them in a
mixture of equal parts of a xo% solution
of copper sulphate, and a similar solution
of potassium bromide. Stronger solutions
may be used if necessary.

CL.ANuINc FILts oiF Or.n NEc.%rivEs.
-The gelatin film is best removed from
old negatives or lantern slides which are
going to be used for opaline glasses or
covers for slides by al-
lowing them to soak
for a day or two in cold
water, and then placing
in hot water for a few
minutes. In this latter
the film will quickly
dissolve. If the gelatin |.xiMj,êY
is wished to be removcd
in a hurry, soaking in a
strong solution ofacetic
acid ("glacial" acid
mixed with an equal
volume of water) will N
enable you to rub it off with a rag.-
G.E.I., in Phiotographic Nevs.

TRANSPARENT SPoTs ON NEGATIVES.-
It occasionally happens that drops of
water are acdidentally sprinkled'on the
films of unvarnished negatives. The re-
sult, after the second drying, is a series
of spots of greater transparency than the

surrounding film. To remove them the
entire negative should be re.wetted for
some time, and on again drying the spots
will not he so much in evidence. By
alternately wetting and drying a negative
its density can be reduced to some ex-
tent.-Anateur Photographer.

Smokeless magnesium powder for
photography is the subject of a patent re.
cently granted to C. Henry, of Paris.
Thirty parts of magnesium powder are
kneaded to a paste with 25 parts of
barium peroxide, and 45 parts of col-
lodion, and dried. Instead of collodion,
highly rectified petroleum ma'y be used.
The peroxide yields the necessary oxygen,
while the- collodion or petroleum fur-
nishes a reducing agent. The products
of combustion are dense and granular,
and fall instead of rising as smoke. The
mixture is preferably burned in a special
.tmp, in which it is blown into a small

hemispherical capsule, kept red.hot by a
bunsen burner.-Era.

A FEW DARK Roo.t HINTs.-Many
amateurs do not pay suficient attention
to their dark rooms. One frequently re-
quires to change plates in the daytime.
If one can obtain a small room for this
purpose, a good method of converting it
into a dark room is to have a frame mad
so that, with India rubber packing round
the edge,-it.will. tightly fit the -window
The frame can, of course, be made'to
any depth, and prepared ruby cloth (sold

eekanac W . Enkola.

at all photographic dealers) tacked across
it, shutting out ail light. Such a frame
could be taken down when desired. A
bench or -tablè is a requisite article of
furniture, and a few shelves. A periodical
clearance of old boules is desirable.
Some amateurs seem to highly value their
old empty boules. But you need not
throw them away, for your photographic
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Wizard Cameras
arc trade.bring.

ers ant profit
?-te makers lbeause

they arc Weil
nuad an mec
advertised.

Manhattan
Camneras
arc made in --7
styles, and cover
the entire cartnera
denand.

Our Improved "WIZARD B" CAnERA$I&
_ '99 lodol (Formerly 80-PEI!P 8 ") 14

Sb uaIl the mos! perfect yt produced. and combines in an
... 21i derec the esentiait necesxay for the best resuittL

l is fitted witb aur new modet Vizard Shutter and aur Perfected Extra Rapid
Rectilinear Lens. The focusinr door is piovided with a sprint and new catch.

PRICE, COMPLETE, $14.
We make everything that ls bOet In the Photographie Line

itlilutnzTertns.

New ilustrated Catalogue sent fret if you mention CANADIAN DRucGiST.

MANHATTAN OPTICAL CO. of N.Y.
Address Factory, CRESSKILL, N.J.

Amateur Photography
A delightful siudy and recrration. Going for a trip 'canoeing. boatInar.

huntingt. always carry a

MOST
COMPACT

EASILY
CARRIED

Your tr!p will be doubly interesting. Takes prctty photos of the
varied scenery and of your friends.

Sold at Lowet Prices from $2.sa up. with compIrte instructions 1-3
a practicai photographer.

CANADIAN AGENCY
KODAKS. QUADS. PitEi1OS. ADLAKES.and every Camera adertised.

PHOTOORAPit SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS.

MW Spicial Reduced Rates to ruggists
J. A. WALLACE

Phstographlc Chemist BRANTFORD, OIT.

A New Lens
The...

€collinear

ADVANTAGUES:

No Astigmatism
Mic;oscopic Definition fa
Perfect Flatness of Field
Even Illuinination
Glasses Not Affected by Atmosphere.

i Trial Allowed if Requested.
Voitlmade S The

Voigtlander & Son Opt. Go.,
Sold by L F. 8MI,

104 et. Frammois Xavier St., MONTREAL.
467 West 14th St., NEW YORK.
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Labatt's Indian Pale Aie
Is an excellent nutrient tonic. Physiciabs desiring to prescribe will
hardly find anything superior to this.-Beatih Journal.

"«We find that the Aie uniformly well agreed with the patients, that
it stimulated the appeuite, and thereby increased nutrition. The taste
likewise was always highly spoken of. In nervous wornen, we found
that a glass at bedtirne acted as a very effective and harmless hiypnotic."
-Stip4ri-le)ideii ofIlarge United Sliaet H1oefal.

ORI)ER r! FiROM VOUR MiIERCHANT
ANI)l SEEl- TII* VOU CET IT

JOHIN
BrirrLOXVDON

soja fro7n Halifax, i. Victoria

BrownA a E w&ebb SlinsmràiCe,
mAtIFAX 1 emytb. SutdIfft à Ce

ST. JOHN-T. B. Barhet & Son&
YARNOUTB-C. C Richards A C.

MONRKL ety.Watseo&Co. Lymaonà-C4
KOTIAi KvaaSo.& C.. Lyaa, noa * C&

KINGSTON-Huizy Skinner à O4k

TORIONTO <à<ehophLmn
i. Ziliot à C..1 - T M1ilbeurn A C&

UAMILTON-Arcda"i. W.& Cq. J. WLae& C
LONDO-Ld. Dnag Clé. Ja- X. Kea.Y A Ca

W1NNIPEG-Naitn. Bah. & Wyam C.
IW WUTEINSTEl-D. & C" à &C-

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVERt.-ttigleY & lendcz.
,onl Ilrai.
QtiBBEC.-V.P. lirunet et Cie.

ST. JOHN. -CanaJ;an 1 ug Ca S MDirnd & Co
PRESCOTT.-T. W Chmeln & Co.
MONTREAL.-Huden, Ilubcr & Co.

London Slhow- Case Works
UI IN-THE -MARK-ET*

Forsalea uauePds by:he leading %-hole*
sale dnaggisand drnggis:s, ,undrymen

tbtoughOUt C&nada.

Gapletc Ilitt.td Vlce Lit Cree
ouApplication

:Ma&nufac:urcrs oz Show Cases in a11 tbe laiest.deuigne

673 BATHURST ST. - LONDON, ONT.

JOS%àiE P H E. SEAG RANà
Waledee, Ontade

uanu#ÀuwuM ou

ALCOHOL
Pure Spirite

Rye and Mfau Whf iki

0LD MiMES" »AD ** HRT WMIl

ciGhatuu Pelee"ý

Case« 12 Qts., 83.75 Caues 24 Pu. 84,7.
Equal Io Impooed. Cleram *daubl the pdce.

if crWneIed,, dfflmo Ireep OUR CIAIIET
'CO 4=7bandwct

1.. AXIDlTON & CO.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Tal AgsU pele ldaud Wîm. Coupe

gent: I. DECARY, PhaoecJst otobl

]Patents
Caveats, Trade Naa*a, Design

ýpa&tmu. Cepy*ightu. Etc.

JOHN A. PAUL
LeDroit Building, Washington. O.C.
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dealer would doubtless be pleaýed to send
his boy round and collect them. Your
bench or table should be fitted with oie
or two drawers, in such a position where
liquids would not be likely to come
in contact with anything placed in
the drawers, which would serve as a te-
ceptacle for plates, paper, etc. Be tidy,
and always keep a few cloths in a handy
place, in case of any upset of liquids.-
J. A. R., in Amateur Pho/ographer.

"Stand development " is the name that
has been given to a particular method of
development, in which the exposed plates
are placed in a grooved trough, the latter
filled with a weak developer, and the
whole allowed, invulgar parlance, to rip
tilt done. In cases of over.exposure this
may be in a quarter of an hour, in cases
of under.exposure, an
hour. No attention
is required, the plates
may be simply left
in the solution, and
looked at every quar-
ter of an Lour tilt
finished. Vc have
been trying this lately
and have hit on a
simple developer that
acts excellently; its
composition is as fol-
lows:

Metol ........ .4 g.
IHydroquinone.. t g.
Sodium sulphite 5o g.
Potassium frro-

cyanide .. 25 g.potassium bro.
mide.,. .. .. .5

Potassium car.
bonate....... ioo g.

Wa,&ter tu...... looo C.c

For use dilute s part with oo parts of
water. When used in the concentrated
form this makes a capital developer for
ordinary negative developme::t, and with
four times the quantity of.water it is good
for lantern slides and bromide paper.
Photographic dealers who do not know
anything about stand deveipment, but
who have a chance to fit out a novice
with appartus, and want to get into his
good graces, should strongly recommend
stand development, and give him the
above. The results obtained will make
the novice a firn friend and a good cus.
tomer for ever.-Marm. Jpurnal, Eng.

Mgr. Julius Moritzen contributes to the
Review of Rviews for May a dispassion-
ate and well.informed statement of the
influences tending to bring about a dis-
ruption between Nor.way and Sweden.

Magie Photographs.

Magic photographs, says Jfobbies, are
photographs which can be made to appear
in a few minutes, on an apparently blank
bit of paper, and apparently without
chemicals or photographie apparatus.
The process of making it is as follows :
Make a photographie print on a picce of
albumen paper, printing it the exact tone
desired in the finished print. Wash for
two or three minutes and place, without
toning, in the fixing bath, composed of
r oz. of hypo and 8 ozs. of water. Leave
the print in the fixing bath for five min-
utes, wash thoroughly, then place il in a
saturated solution of bichloride of mer-
cury until the picture has entirely disap.
peared. Leave it in this solution just
long enough to bleach out the print, then

Gore Park. Hamitton. Ont.

wash and dry as for other prints. The
paper now appears perfectly white, but it
contains a latent or invisible image. The
magic by which the picture is made to
appear is the action of hyposulphite of
soda. Soak a piece of clean blotting
paper in a saturated solution of hyposul-
phite of soda, and dry. When it is de-
sir!d to make the picture appear, moisten
the blotting paper slightly, and place the
picture on it face down. rubbing it to in-
sure perfect contact. In a minute or two
the picture will begin to appear, and will
soon be as bright and clear as when first
printed. When one wishes to show this
magie photograph, it is more surprising
to the uninitiated if the blotting paper
has been moistened and placed in a book.
Show the apparently blank piece of paper,
slip it in the book, and in a minute or

two take it out, and wlat was to ail appeiar
ance a piece o, plain white palier will bu
found to have a picture prited on il. The
picture will disappear ater being exposed
to the lhght-for some time, but it can be
made to reappear indefinitely. It will be
fhund that much interest is taken in the
prncess, and the production will afford
nuch astonishnent.-Nfat. JJrusr>/.

Photo Querles.

lHow do you knowv when a plate is
stfficiently developed ?

Answer:
There is no reliable ruIe or exact tile

for developing a negative, It altogether
depends upon what brand of plates you
are using ; some require to be developed
much farther (that is, longer) than others

to gel the necessary
densrty. It alwu de
pends ulion wnat de
veloper yut are us
ing, whether your
plate bas been prol
erly timed duning ex
posure, for if it is

j eier under or over
exposed it will rC
quire at lcast twice
the time to develop.
However, a properly
exposed plate should
be fully developed in
15 minutes. By ex.
amining your plate
occasionally during
development bytrans
mitted lght you will
soon be able to judge
whcn il is finishcd.

What advantages have films over plates?
Answer:
None whatever, except for a tournst

who is making a long journey and (inds
plates perhaps a little bulky, or :s n
soie remote country wiere it is not con
venient to change plates.

How can it be prevented.
When taking a group of six babies

and three dogs how would you keep
them quiet ?

Answer.
Give il up.

Hot Water and Cough. Sipping water
almost boiling bas beenfound very effica-
cious in the treatment of coufghs. Il pro
motes expectoration and relheves dry
cough. Its simplicity, at leasi, will recomit
mend it.
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REI-LECTION BY PL.ANE MIRRORS.

You have noticed that the image of
any object seen in a looking-glass (plane
mirror) appears identically the same as
the object itself and as far behind the
mirror as the )bject is in front of it. The
image formed, however, although corre-
sponding in size and position, undergoes
what is called a laterai inversion, that is
to say, the right side of the object is the
left side of the image and vice versa. If
a person standing in front of a mirror
moves his right arm his image will appear
to move his left arm.

To understand how a reflected image
appears the sane distance behind the
nirror as the object is in front of the

mirror, we must recognize the fact that
we estimate the position -of anything en-
tirely by means of the direction in which
the rays come to our eyes. Fig. 8 shows
this.

'Fig. .

In Fig. 8, with our eye at E, we would
catch the reflected image of C and locate
C in the position of C' at an equal dis-
tance behind the mirror. Such an image
is called a virtual image, as distinguished
froni real images. The latter are actually
formed in the air and cari be seen by
anyone by receiving this image on a
screen, whereas the former is only appar-
ent, the brain percèiving this image at a
point where the reflected rays would
unite if continued backwards. It is evi-
dent that all images by plane mirrors
mustbevirtua/ The distinction between
"virtual" and "rea' will be more ap.
parent after considering reflection by con-

cave mirrors. "V irtual images" are
sometimes spoken of as fa/se or iiegative
and " realinages " as true or ositive.

REFLECTION BY CONCAVE MIRRORS.

The same law here, as in plane mir-
rgrs, holds good, viz., the angle of reflec-
tion equals the angle of incidence;. and
rernembering that the angle of incidence
is the angle formed by the incident ray
with the perpendicular (also called the
normal) of the plane of the mirr3r, erected
at the point of contact where the ray
strikes the miirror, we can with little more
difficulty trace the direction of a- reflected
ray horm a concave mirror than we did
from a plane mirror. The question nat-
urally arises how to determine the per.
pendicular to any given point on a con-
cave mirror. A concave mirror is simply
a small segment of a concave sphere, and
if we describe any sphere .(or circle)
around its radii each one -of these radii
will be perpendicular to the sphere at the
points where these radii come into con.
tact with the sphere.

Anyone being given a piece of concave
mirror could easily,:by means of a com-
pass alone,complete itscircle and ascertan
the size of the hollow sphere from which
the mirror was a segment, and thereby
at once determine the length of its radii.
Having thus obtained its radius of curva-
lue we could from any given point on
the concave mirror draw a perpendicular
thereto simply by drawing two or more
lines. from a common centre each of
which is equal to the length of the radius
of curvature of the mirror. If all these
lines touched the mirror each one would
be perpendicular to the spot on the mir-
ror at which contact took place. Every
radius, therefore, of a sphere is perpen-
dicular to this spherical surface at the
point of contact with thesphere. Know-
ing, then, the direction of an incident
ray, and being able to determine the per-
pendicular, we can always trace the direc-
tion of-the reflected ray. A concave mir-
ror may be considered as being made up
of innumerable plane mirrors inclined to
each other.

Every concave mirror has a cantre of
urvature, i.e., the point around which the

sphere is described from which the mir
ror is simply a segment. A-line (radius)
drawn through this centre of curvature to
the middle ,po"-ut of the surface of the

Optical Department
lin charce of W. E. HaIuu.. M.D.. Ptincipal of the Optical EnstitUte of canad...

mirror is called the principal axis-any
other line from the centre of curvatureto-
any other part of the surface of the mir
ror except the middle thereof is called a
secondary axis. If paralilel rays of light'
fali on the mirror in a direction parallel
to its principal axis the rays are reRected
back to a' common point called the prin-
cialfocus-of the mirror. The principal
focus is located on the principal axis at
midway between the mirror and the cen-
tre of curvature, .e., the principal focus
is distant one-half the radius of curvature.
The distance between the mirror and the
principal locus is called the principalforal
distance.

If we had a screen at the principal focus
we would obtain an image of the object
which gave out the rays of light. This
image will be inverted and smaller than
the object. If the source of light be
brought nearer to the mirror it will be
found the image recedes farther and
farther .from the mirror as the luminous
point is brought nearer and nearer; it
will also be found that the image becomes
larger than the object but still inverted
when the-object is near enough to the
mirror; and if theapproach to the mirror
continues we will, find the image is not
only still larger thin the object but also
rights itself, i.e.,*becomes erect. Rays of
light coming from infinity parallel with
the principal axis of the mirror after fall
ing on a concave mirror will be reflected
so as to intersect each other at the prin-
cipal focus and will here fori an image.

Rays of light coming froni a nearer
point than infinity will be reflected to a
point somewhere between the principal
focus and the centre-of curvature.

Rays of light coming from the centre
of curvature are reflected back to the
samè point from which they come. Rays
of-light coming from a point nearer the
centre of curvature are reflected .back to
a point beyond the centre of curvature.
Rays of light coming from the principal
focus are reflected back parallel.

Rays of light commng from. a-point be,
tween the principal focus and the luirror
are after reflection still divergent and
hence no image is formed in the air; but
these reflected divergent rays if traced
back behind the mirror will meet at a
point, as it-were: and an image will be
seen apparently in the mirror. In ali
spherical mirrors the positions of the ob-
ject and image aie interchangeable-th'ai
is to say, if the light be put where the
image was,.the image wil'at once appear
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Th ptical Institute
of Canada

88 YONGE STREET, - TORONFr0

Is the Oldest and Best
Equipped.

The only recognized Institution to study Optics
at in Canada.

Write for Pree Prospectus and see what
hundreds of past students have to say about the course of
instruction they received.

The Best is None
Too Good for You

Addreus

88 Yonge St.,
DR. HAMILL,

TORON TO

Pharmacy Students' Class; May 25th.
Regular Class, June 6th.

Diseases of the Stomach.
COCAINE, PEPSINE, NARCEINE

The ANTIGASTRALGIQUE WINCKLER,
is the most effective remedy known to medical
science for Diseases of the Stomach, Cramps,
Indigestion, Dyspepbia, Gastralgia, Vomting
after meals, and durng Pregnancy.

DOSE: One or two tablespooufùls fiticen minutes
,efore meals, or whear symptots appusr.

Winckler Antigastralgic Pilis
C CAINE, PEPSINE, NARCEINE

Samedirectionas for thc WINCKLER ANTI.
GASTRALGIQUE.

DOSE: On or two pills fi'teei minutes before meait,
or wbtt4syniptomtapp.ar. 

Ti-isspecallYrecommecnd*atohalized.it th eple who can't stand the preparations 
1lightlyWINCKLER, Pharmacist, Montreuil, Seine.

MONTREAL N. DECARY.
TORONTO: Thefrufg s' Corporation of Ca-

STIULATING and REFRESHING'
LIQUEUR HOR

KOLA, COCA and LINE GLYUaËROPHIOSPHATE
A Stimulating Tonie. It Strengthens the En-

tir* System.
Perfect specific for Albuminuria, Nervous

Irritability, Plhosphaturia, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, General DebiIity, Exhaustions.

IIICKL£R, Pharmacist, lontreuli, Nearis
MONTREAL. DECARY.

TORONTO: The D s Core'oiation o

Stamped on . Bros. 99" nehI 13rîîîe

Our Guarantee
Guaraitees T *he exact qtîalit V 01 Otil

j Gold-Fied Spectacles
4 and Eve-Glass Fiaies 9

is no trade secrei.
L -M'eJ J.~qrw..~

We Make Theni
And know iust what they conialn.

COHEN BROS.
Manufacturing_ Opticiann%

TORONTO

Grray's
CASTI.FLUID

Fe the hair.

DENTAL PEARLINE
An excellent antieptie taeth wasi.

SULPiUR PASTILLES
For boming in diphtberide eae.

SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE
An excellemt antiseptic dentifries.

These Speeialties
All of which have been well advertised,
more particularly the "Castor-Fluid."
may be obtained at ail the wholesale
hout" at Manufacturer's price.

HEIRY R. GRAY
UTABlLZISH&18

Pharmaceutical Chemist
122 St. Lawrence Main Street

(Cor.ot Lagauchetie)

MONT REAL

JUST PUBLIStIED.

EVERYONE'S

CUIDE TO PHOTOCRAPHY.
E. J. WALL, F.R.P.S.

Author of " The Diutionary of 'hoto.raphy."

Containing full instruction for mtking one's
Own apparatus, and simple ptactical directions
for cxposing, developing. punt:ng. mnuttnting,
choice of plates, paptrs, th micals, lantern slides.
ilash lights, pin.hole and instantaneous phonto-
graphy, enlarging, X ray photography and every
branch of photngraphic work.
246 pages, illustrated.16mo.cloth,50 cts.

IN HOT WEATHER
COOLING DRINKS are DELIOI0US

An Vn0»Ons 0F

SODA FOUNTAIN BEVERAGES
WHtO ARK LIV.P IEN.

MAKE MONEY.

Dubelle's Book
OF NEARI.Y

FIVE HUNDRED FORMULAS
15 TitK

ONE VOU WANT.
It contains reccipts for :ooling ;u:nmer drinks,

flavor, extract, essence, fruit juices, punches.
meads. mixed drinks. ohosphates, lactaits, fruit
juice shakes, fruit syrup. &c.

Ask for Dubelle's Sodu Fou tain Requisite.,
Price, by mail. $2.00.

Canadian Druggist
TVorontto, Can.
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where the object was, in other words
the foci of. spherical mirrors are said to
be conjugate foci.

The images formed by concave muir
rors differ from each other inasmuch as
some are real and somte virtuîa/, i.e.,
those which are forned in front of the
msirror can b caught on a screen and
actually seenl, ienîce they are real-but
when the object is between the principal
focus and the mirror the image is scen
in the mirror and is only apparent,
hence it is called virtual or fa/se. Let
us by the following diagram try to better
understand and rivet what we have already
learned.

CD is a concave mirror, its centre of
curvature being at A. The pr/ncipa/
focus is at B, hence parralle) rays HID
and KC will be reflected to B, and if the
object were at B its reflected rays would
have the direction DHt and CK. P is
the middle of the nurror, hence AIP is the
princ/l a.vis. A fine drawn fron A Io
the surface of the nurror at any point
except P would be a s«ondary axis. If

-Vt

the light were at F the rays FD and FC
would be.reflected from D and C to E.
If at E the rays ED and EC would be
reflected to F. Hence E and F are
cojugale foci, ie., the image and object
are interchangeable. If the lght were at
W the rays WD and WC would be re-
flected in a divergent direction to L and
N and there would be no real focus for
the. point V, but if a person were in the
path of the reflected rays DL and CN be
would see an image of W i the mirror
as if they came from 0-this image is
called a virlual image and is ereci and
enlargcd.

Concave mirrors, therefore, according
to the nearness of the luminous points to
the mirror, produce either inverted or
erect images of the object ; whiclh image
is also either diminished or enlarged in
size as compared with the object.

It is evident if the luminous point were
at A that the rays would strike the mirror
perpendicularly and be reflected back
agamn,-to tie point A, ience nu image
could be obtained.

By experiment as in Fig. i2 all the
facts as above about concave mirrors nay

Fig. Ms.

be verified by placing the candle and
screen in different positions.

Books.
MAISCIu'S MxIrskA MEtrca.-New (7th)

edition. A manual of organic materia
medica, being a guide to iateria
iedica of the vegetable and animal king.

doms. For the use of students, druggists,
phanuacists and physicians. By John M.
Maisch, Phar.D., professor of niateria
medica and botany in the Philadelphia
College of Pharmacy. New (7th) edition,
thoroughly revised by H. C. C. Maisch,
Ph.G., Ph. D., professor of materia medica
and botany in the Medico.Chirurgical Col-
lege of Philadelphia, department of phar-
macy. In one very handsome i2mo.
volume of 512 pages, with 285 engrav
ings. Cloth, $2.5o, net. Lea Brothers
& Co., publishers, Philadelphia and New
York.

rhis work, which has long been rec-
ognized as an official text book in many
colleges of pharmacy, has been thorough-
ly revised and includes within its pages
all the recent advances in the study of
drugs. The changes in the British Phar-
re.acopæia have also been fully recognized
and where the nane given in the B P.
differs from that used in the U.S. Phar-
macopoia, it has been added as a syn.
onymn. NomorevaluablenÔrauthoritative
work, we beheve, is published on organic
materia medica, and the new edition will,
no doubt, enjoy still wider popularity
than the preceding oner.

The mechanical part of the work is ex-
cellent, both in respect to its typography
and the general appearance oi the volume.
It would be welI if all books for students
were as suitably printed and on as fine a
class of paper.

PRAcTIcAa. MENtODS OF URINE AN.
ALYSIS with notes on the composition of
the normal and abnormal renal secretions

written by a chemist and druggist for
chemsists and druggists. P>ublishel at the
office of the Chemnist and Jhuggist, .:
Cannon St., E.C., London, England.
Price, is. 6d.; post frec, is. 8d.

The author of this work is one " who
has had nearly a quarter of a centlury's
daily experience in the practical applica
lion of the umiethis which he dtscribes,"
and consequently cau L'2 relied upon as
fully conpetenit to de - with the subject.
The work before us treats of tie analysis
of urine in a way which is easily uider-
stood and cani be uade of practical benefit
to those chlemists or druggists who will
take up Iis important branch. The
composition of normal urine is described,
also the quantity excreted within the
twenty-four hours, wu are also shown ho,
it becomes abnormal and its physical
characterstic. The varions tests are
given and illustration of the deposits
which occur.

The book should be in the hands of
every practical chcnist as urine analsis
is a subject which should commend itself,
not only as a help in a business way, but
as a branch of chemical analysis in which
the t>harmacist may be a co-worker witi
the physician.

3000 QUI..OlONS ON Mnicu Srn-
JEcrs, arranged for self examination with
proper references to standard works in
which the correct replies will be founid.
2nd editior, enlarged. P. Blakiston &
Son & Co., toi 2 Walnut street, Philadel-
phia, publishers.

'his concise work is one which shoutld
lie a great help tu the stMtut of medi
cmle, helpmng ham to be his own quii
master and keepng before him the main
question in the varions branches of ptac
tical medicine. It is puilîsheid at the re-
markably low price of to cents.

PRacTICAL MAT'ERiA Mi.1ic FOR
NunsEs, with an appendix. By Emldy
A. M. Stoney, graduatc of the Training
School for Nurses, Lawrence, Mass., late
head nurse, Mercy Hospital, Chicago,
Ill., author of " Practical Points in Nurs.
ing." Cloth, $3.50. 300 pages. W. B.
Saunders, 925 WaInut street, Philadel.
phia.

This book is dvaded into thiree parts,
the first portion being devoted to the
general considerations and classification
of drugs. The second part to the subject
matter proper, and the third or appendix
contains Poison-emergencies, Poisons and
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their Antidotes, Eanctics,Mineral Waters,
Weights and Measures, Dose Liapeta.

The doses of all drugs are given both in

Apothecaries' and Metric Veights. The
work should prove a most valuable one
for the instructioi and guidance of
nurses ; it is practical, concise and com-
prehensive in matters with which nurses
should be as familiar as the physician and
it is certainly an up.to-date work in all
that appertains to medicine.

EVERYoNE s GUIDE ro PIIOTOGRAIliV.
-Containing instructions for making
your own appliances and simple practical
directions for every branch of photograph.
ic work. By E. P. Wall, FR.P.S.,
author of the "Directory of Photog.
.raphy," etc. and edition. 246 pages.
Illustrated. 12 mo., clothl, 50 cents. Spon
& Chamberlain, 12 Cortlandt st., New
York.

For the amateur or professiona) photog.
rapher this book contains a fund of iii.
formation that is not only absolutely
indispensable but it is so minutely given
that the beginner even can go to work o.à
the instructions given without fear of iail-
ure.

It treats of the Dark Room,the Camera
and its Movements, Exposure, Develnp-
ments, Intensification, Printing, etc.

Many useful tables and formula are also
given.

CIIEMISTRY -FOR PloTOGRA'fiERS. By
Charles F. Townsend, F.R.P.S., F.C.S.
Illustrated, s58 pages, r2 mo., cloth, 75
cents. Spon & Chamberlain, 12 Cort-
landt st., New York.

This-works treats of chemical work in
photography and embraces chemistry
generally and that of the silver salts in
particular. The chemistry of the photo.
graphic irinage, Developers, Reveral,
Reduction, Printing in Silver, in Salts of
Iron and in Platmnum, also trea's of Cel-
luloss, the Resins, Varnishes, etc.

SoDA FoUNTAIN REQUISITIES OF

MODERN TiEs, a practical receipt book
for druggists, chemists and vendors of
soda water. Comprising all the latest
novelties and specialties for soda foun-
tain beverages. By G. H. Dubelle, An-
alytical Chemist. $2.oo. Spon & Chan-
berlain, za Cortlandt st., New York.

To have a-good soda water trade it is
necessary to dispense an article which
will give general satisfaction and to make
it satisfactory requires study and the lat-
est " wrinkles " in its manufacture. The
book before us treats oi this subject very
fully and is full of formulas for Fruit
Syrups, Essences, Phosphates, Extracts,
Punches, Lemonades, Foam Prepara-
tions, etc., all of which are the result of
experience. It will well pay any vendor
of soda water to purchase the work.

Copies will be mailed from this office
on receipt of price, $2.oo.

The American Alonthly Review of
Review. of May devotes considerable
space to a survey of recent developments
in American cities. The editor con.
mer on the reëlection of Mayor Carter
Harrison in Chicago, on Mayor Jones'
remarkable triumph in Toledo, on the
Detroit project for municipal ownership
of the street railways, and on the general
situation im Boston, Sm Francisco,
Minneapolis, Cleveland, Denver, .,St.

Louis, Philadelphia, Pittsburg and New
York. Dr. Shaw also contributes a special
study of the new S.m Franciscocharter--
a remarkable document in its way, and
Mr. George E. Hooker gives some inter-
esting facts about Major Quincy's admin-
istration of Boston.

.Another Fine Volume.

Standard books are ever welcome when
they corne to us in forms and bindings
representing ail the embellishments of
the art of bookmaking. Such a book is
"The Story of the Philippines," pub.
lished by The Dominion Company, Chi-
cago, a copy of which has just come to
our desk. The contents are well arrang-
ed, the illustrations are fine, the print is
clear and neat and the binding is superb.
The Dominion Company is forging ahead
as the leading western publishing house,
making a specialty of fine subscription
books. Having salespeople in nearly
every nook of the country, the company
enjoys a large and growing trade. As
this company enjoys reputation for
liberality towards ils agents and fair
treatment of them, an agency for the
above book, or some other published by
this coinpany, should be a source of con-

siderable profit to the one fortunate
enough to secure it. Interested readers
should write the company for full par-
ticulars.

WE PAY $100
CIfor aclai, Mtonir)M Itilrt.WC îiay t's.Oto t100wt-adi for

rtafy ago i lal 1(i y

3y1oiirole kteramihlttco.c0yoUr

,,taipet Worth tt&iOcl CI o.
r nSed for fe elitnt 11i
rANAD RTAMPro..st.1.ntbMe.

To Drnggists' Assistants Graduates,
Young man of good habits and character, with

sorme general business experience preferred, ta go
abrr:d in charge of a branch for a large medicine
concern. One with experience of pill machinety
wouldhave the preference. Unquestionablerel-
ercnces will be required. Apply. stating age,
exact nature of previous experience and salary de.
sired (all nf.which particulars will he treated as
confidential) to "Manufacturer" c/o Canadian
Druggist, Toronto, Ont.

WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC.

FOR SALE.
OLt) established drug.buices, in Toronto for sale,

proprietor ha% two stores and wants to dipose of
ü.c. Dwelting abové store. For full particulars mddes

Eox L. Ofce CANAtIAN DRUCGIST. Toronto.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
RUG Ci.ERK WANTS A SITUATION IN URIT.

V SColomtb.. Fiee years experience; ewo and a.
balf in the ciîy. G'o d disptnser and excellent references.
Addrc% DRc CLr., Box G6. Otlice CANDAN JAuGij.
CIsTç. Toronto.

Vour Erabe
We offer a well-assorted stock
of

Drugs
Chemicals
Patent

Medicines
Perfumery
Toilet Articles
etc.

CALL AND SEE US

JAMES A. KENNEDY & C.,
WHOLE8ALE oRUGOISr

428 Rlehmond St., 'LONDON, Ont.
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SEELY'S
fEDICATED SOAP

A Pure Olive Oil Soap. Especially recommended for the Complexion, Toilet,
Bath and Nursery. Relieves irritation and insures soft skin. Cures Eczemia
and Facial Bleinishes.

@~AS A SHA POO~
Removes all dandruff and stimulates growth of hair.

Retallprice:s cuntma Cake: aisc. Box.
Sold totDruggists ONLY at Si per Dox.

or $il per Gross.

Malinufaotured
only by

DETROIT, MICH.

sE.3L 4Y
" Tie American Perfumer."

<I ?6 ,%)

Compnny: n-v

W'INDSOR, ONTr.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST PRICES CURRENT
Corrected to May Sth, 1899.

The quotations given relresent average prices for
quantities usually purchased by Retail Dealers.
Laiger parcels may be obtained at luwer figures,
but quantities smaller than those named will
command an advance.

ALCOIIOL, gal..................
idethyl.....................

ALLSPICE, lb............... ..
Powdered, lb..............--

ALOIN, o:.....................
ANODYNE, Hoffman's boi., lbs...
ARROWROOT, Beiriuda,11.. ....

St. Vincent, lb............
BALsAM, Fir, lh.............

Copaiba, lb..................
Peru, Il.................
Tolu, can or less, lb.... ....

BAtK, Barberry, lb..........
Bayberry, lb................
Ituckthorn, lb................
Canell, lb...............
Cascara Sagrada .............
Casarilla, select, lb..........
Cassii, in mats, lb. ..........
Cinchona, red, lb.............

Powdered, lb ...........
Velldoi, Il..............
Pale, 1l................

Elm, selected, Il6.............
Ground, lb... .. ... ..
Powdered, lb...........

lIemlock, crushed, lb.... ....
Oak, white, crushed lb.......
Orangje peel, bitter, Ili... .. .
Prickly ash, lb. •.... .......
Sassafras, lb.,..............
Soap (quillaya), b............
Wild cherry, lb.... ........

BRANS, Calabar, Ilb..........
Tonka, lb...................
'anilla, lb.............. ....

BERRIES, Cubeb, sifted, 1l......
powdered, Ib...

juniper, lb...................
Ground, lb ...............

Prickly ash, lb............
Buns, Balm of Gilead, lb.......

Cassa, lb....................
BuTTER, Cacao, lb..........

CAmpnoR, lb...................
CANTHARiDES, RUssian, lb.

Powdeied,:lb................
CArsIcux, lb................

$4 75
1 90

13
15
40'
50

40
15
45
70

3 25
70
22

15,
.15

15
25

25

65
35
40

17
20
18
15
15

35
15
13
13
45

t 20
8 oo

20
25
7

12
40
55
25
6o
65

1 40
1 50

25

$5 00

l§ O15
17
45
55
45
a8
50

3.50
75
25
18
17
17
30
20
28
65
70

40
45
20
20
28
20

17
16
40
16
15
15
50

1 75
15 oo

25

30
10
14
45

.60

30
65
75

1 50
60
30

l'owdered, lb .......... .. $ 30 $ 35
t,-RDos, Bisulphide, lb... ..... . 15 16

CARMINE, No. 40, oZ........... 30 40
CASTOR, Fibre, lb.............. 20 00 20 O0
CHALK, French, powdered, 1b... 80 12

Precip.. ste Calcium, lb....... 10 12
Prepared, lb................. c

CHiAxCoAi., Animal, powd., lb... 4 5
Willow, powdered, lb......... 20 25

C.ovs, lb................ .. . 17 20
Powdered, Ilb................ 18 22

COCuINEAL, S.G., lb. ..... ... 40 45
COLLoDIOs, lib..... ...... ... 75 So

Cantharidal. Il............... 2 50 2 75
CONFECTION, Senna, lb....... . 40 45
CaRosoTE, Vood, lb............ t 30 2 50
CRENASOL (JEVES) 4.Oz. boutles, per doz. 4 50

"4 " É 2-oz. boules, pet doz. 1o 80
CUTTLIFISIt BoNE, lb.......... 25 30
DEXTRINE, lb............ ..... 10 12
DovER's PowDItr, Il........... a 50 I 60
ERGOT, Spanish, 11>..... ....... 75 go

Powdered, lb................ 90 o 0
Ergotin, Keith's, oz........ .. 2 Oo 2 10

ExTRAcT LoGwoon, bulk, lb..,. 13 14
Pounds, lb................... 14 17

FLOWERS, Arnica, lb........... 15 20
Calendula, 1b............... 55 6o
Camomile, Roman, lb........ 25 30

Gernan, 1b................ 40 45
Ilder, lb......... .......... 20 22

Lavender, 116............. ... 12 15
Ros,, red, French, 11>......... a 6o 2 oo
Rosemary, Ib................ 25 30
Saffron, American, lb......... 65 70

Spanish, Val'a, oZ.......... O C 1 25
GSLATNE, Cooper's, lb.... .... 75 So

French, white, lb............. 35 40
GLYCERINE, lb.... ... ........ 17 20
GUARANA..................... O 00 1 10

Powdered, Il................ 1 25 1 35
Gut ALORS, Cape, Il........... 18 20

Barbadocs, lb-..... .......... 30 50
Socotrine, Il............. . . 65 70
Asafa:tida, lb ............... 40 45
Arabic, ist, lb............... 70 75

Powdered, Il..... ....... So 95
Sifted sorts, lb............. 45 50
Sorts, lb................. 30 35

Benzoin, lb.................. 50 1 oo
Catechu, Black, 1lb............ 9 20
Gamboge, powdered, lb....... . zo 1 25
Guaiac, IL.................... 50 : oo

Powdered, lb.............. 90 95

Kino, true, l............. $4 25
M yrrh, Il>... ............. 45

Powdered, Il1. . . . . 55
Opium, lb................. 4 50

Powdered, lb.............. 5 75s
Scammony, pure Rcsin, Il..... 12 So
Shellac, Ilb.... ...... . .... . 35Be.iched, I1............... 40
Spruce, true, 1lb....... ... - Jo
Tragacanth, flake, Ist,16..... 85

Powdered, lb.............. io
Sorts, 1)......... ... .... 55

Thus, Il>........... . ... . 8
IIERII, Althea, lb........ ...... 27

Bitterwort, lb................ 36
Burdock, lb..... ...... ..... . 6
Boneset, oz., lb..... ........ 15
Catnipl. oz., lb............... 17
Chiretta, 1b>.................. 25Coltsfoo, Ilb.................. 20
Feverfew, tjz., 1b.......... 53Grindclia robusta, 1..... .. 45
Ilorehound, oz., 116..... . .... .18
J aborandi, 1b................ 45Lemon Balm, l............ .38
Liverwort, German, Ii,........ 38
Lobelia, oz., Il.......... .... 15
Motherwort, oz., Ilb .......... 20
Mullein, German, 11).......... 17
Pennyroyal, oz., lb ........... 1s
Peppermint, oz., lb. .... .... 28
Rue, oz., lb ....... ..... 0.....3
Sage, oz., lb ...... .... a..s. 8
Spearmint, lb........ 21
Thyme, oz., 16 ...... ....... 18
Tans), oz., lb . ............. 15
Wormwood, oz. .. ........ 20
Verba Santa, lb.............. .'8

IIONHY, h.................... 13llors, frcsh, lb.-. ............. 20
IND:co, Madras, lb............. 75
INsEcr PownEr, lb.......... '5
lIsNoG.ASS, Brazil, 1b............ 2 Oo

Russian, truc, 1b....... ..... 6 oo
LE.AF, Aconite, lb..... ........ 25

Bay,lb....... .............. 18
Bcliadonna, 1....... ....... 25
Buchu, long, Il....... ...... 50

Short, 1b............... 35
Coca, lb.................... 35
Digitalis, lb.. ....... ....... . 15
Eucalyptus, lb.. , . . .... 18
flyoscyanus................. 20
Matico, lb................... 70

$4 50
.18
60

4 75
6 o

13 CKo
40
45
35
go

1 25
70
1o

35
40
.8
17
20
30
38
55
50
20

50
40
40
20
20
20

20

..G
22

25
20

15
20

48
12
24
85
35

2 1C

6 58
30
20

30
40
40
2C
70
20

55
2 5
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Senna, Alexandria, lb......... S
Tinnevelly, 116.......... ...

Stramonium, lb..............
Uva Urti, Il.................

LK.ciHs, Swedish, dot .........
LIcoRicx, Solazi...........

Pignatelli................
Grasso....... ..............
Y & S-Sticks, 6 to 1 lb., per lb.

Purity, loosticks in box
" Purity, 200 sticks in box
" Acne Pellets, 5 lb. tins

Lozenges, 5 lb. tins.. .
Tar, Licorice, and Tolu,

5 lb. tins..........
LUPU.IN, O............ .....
Lycorooium, lb............
MAC. lb.................
MANNA, lb....................
Moss, Iccland, lb...............

Irish, 1b.................... .
Music, Tonquin, oz.. ...... ... 4
NUTGALLS, lb..................

Powdered, lb...... ..........
NUTM GS, lb.................
Nux VoMicA, lb...............

Powdered, lb................
OAKUM, lb...................
OINTMENT, Mer., 1b. X ind >4.

Citrine, lb............. .....
PARALDElYDI, O .......
PErPER, black, lb...........

Powdered, lb.......... .....
PITcII, black, lb...... .......

Bergundy, truc, lb.......... .
P1LAsTER, Calcined, bbl. cash....

Adhesive, yd..............
Belladonna, lb ..............
Galbanum Comp., lb.... .....
Lead, lb............ ........

PoPiY llErADS, per 100.........
RosîN, Common,11b...........

White, lb................
REsORcIN, white, o............
ROCEIILLE SALT, Il............
RooT, Aconite, lb.............

Alithea, cut, 11·............
Belladonna, lb...............
Blood, lb....................
Bitter, lb....................
Blackberry, lb..............
Burdock, crushed, lb.... ....
Calamus, sliced, white, lb.....
Canada Snake, lb .... .. ...
Cohosh, black, lb.... ........
Colchicum, lb............
Columbo, lb.................

Iowdered, lb..... . .......
Coltsfoot, lb..............
Comfrey, crushed, lb........
Curcuma, powdered, lb. .....
Dandelion, lb...,..........
Elecampane, lb..............
Galangal,lb...... .........
G elsemium, lb.............
Gentian or Genitan, 1)........

Ground, lb............ ...
Powdered, lb.... .......

Ginger, African, lb...........
Po., 1b....................
Jamaica, blchd., 1b.........

P0., b..............
Ginseng, lb..............
Golden Seal, lb..............
Gold Thread, lb ............
Hellebore, white, powd., lb....
Indian Hemp........ .......
Ipecac, lb............. .....

Powdcred, lb..............
falap, lb. ,.. .......... ...

Powdered, lb...........•
Kava Kava, lb........;......
Licorice, lb.................

Powdered, lb. ............
Mandrake, 1b...............
Masterwort, 1 ...............
Orris, Florentine, lb..........

Powdered, lb..............
Pareira Brava, true, lb........
Pink, lb.....................
Panley, lb...................
Pleursey, 1b...... ...........
Pokea o ................. ..
Queen of the Meadow .........

25 $
15
20
15

1 00 1
48
35
30
27
75

1 50 1
2 00 2
2 00 2

2 00 2
30
70

1 20 1
1 60 1

9
12

6 00 50
21
25

1 00 t
Io
20
12
70
45
i0
16
18
3

10
1 25 3

12
65
80
25,

1 00
2½

32
25
25
22
30

27
15
18
20
30
r5
40
20
25
38
20
13
20
15
15
22
12
13
13
i8
20
30
35

450 4
1 00 r

90

100 4
425 4

40
45
40
12
13
13
16
30
40
40
40
30
20
'5
18

30
25
25
18

50
40
35
30
75
50
00

35
8c
2c
75
'Ic
13
00
25
30
1a
12
25
15
75
50
22
îs
20
4

12
25

13
70
85
30

3
4
a

28
25
35
30
25

30
.18
20
25
35
20
45
22

30
40
25

Rlhatany, lb ................ $ 20
Rhubarb, lb................. 75
Sarsaparilla, lond, lb........ 40

Cut, lb................ .. 50
Senega, lb............•..... 55
Squill, lb ................... 13
Stallingia, lb... ..... ...... 22

Powdered, lb.............. 25
Unicorn, lb......... ........ 38
Valerian, English, lb. truc..... 20
Virginia, Snake, lb ........... 40

cllow Dock, ]b.............. 15
RUM, Bay, C ................. 2 50

Essence, lb........ ..... .. 3 oo
SACCHARIN, OZ........ ....... 1-25
SaiEn, Anise, Italian, sifted, b... 13

Star, lb..................... 35
Burdock, ILb............... ' 30
Canary, bag or less, lb........ 4
Caraway, lb................. 10
Cardanom, 11 .............. 1 15
Celery...................... 25
Colchicum.................. . 50
Coriander, lb...............'. :o
Cumin, lb.............. '15
Fennel, lb...................~15
Fenugreek, powdered, lb.. 7
Flax, cleaned, lb.......... 3

Ground, lb................ 4
Ilemp, lb........ ... ....... 34
Mustard, white, lb........... il

Powdèr¡ea, lb -.. . ....... 15
Pumpkin .................. 25
Quince, lb.................. 65
Rape,,lb.................... 5
Strophanthus, oz ............. 50
W orm, 11)................... 22

SKIDLITz MIXTURE, lb....... .. 25
SOAP, Castile, Mottled, pure, lb.. 10

White, Conti's, lb............ 15
Powdered, lb... . .......... 25
Green (Sapo Viridis), lb....... 25

SPERMACETI, lb................ S
TURPENTINC, Chian, OZ...--.... 75

Venice, lb .................. Io
WAx, White, lb... ............ 50

Yellow...................... 40
WooD, Guaiac, rasped.......... 5

Quassia chips, lb... ......... . 0
Red Saunders, ground, lb .... 5
Santal, ground, lb............

CHEMI CALs.

ActD, Acetic, lb.............
Glacial, lb...................
Benzoic, English, 02..........

German, oz............ .
Boracic, 11...............
Carbolic Crystals, lb..........

Calvert's No. r, lb .........
No. 2, 1b..........

Citric, .. ... ..............
Gallic, ........ ..... .....
Iydrobromic, diluted, lb......
Hydrocyanic, diluted, or. bottles

dot.....................
Lactic, concentrated, or.......
Muriatic, lb ................

Chem. pure, lb.............
Nitric, lb................

Chem. pure, lb.............
Oleic, purified, lb. ...........

Oxahic, lb........ . .....
Phosphoric, glacial, 1b........

Di uté, lb.................
lyrogallic, oz............

Salicylic, white, lb........
Sulphuric, carboy, lb..........

Botles, lb... ........ .. •
Chem.,puré, lb..........

Tannic, lb....... .......
Tartaric, powdered, lb......

A:.ETANIMD, lb...........i..-
ACONITINE, grain.......... ...

.ALuM, cryst..lb...............
Powdered, lb................

AMMoNta, Liquor, lb., .88o....
AMMoNIUM, Bromide, lb......

Carbonate, lb................
lodide, or.. .. i...........
Nitrate crystils, lb........
Muriate,-lb..................
Valerianate, oz...............

AuY., Nitrite, Oz..............

45
20
10
12
30

2 10
1 35

-50
10
30

1 508
3

î8
roi
25
75
12

100
13

21-
4

is

80

38
-65

4
ri
3

i os

14
35
40
12
55
16

$ 30
2 50

45
55
65
15

25
27
40
25
45
r8

2 75
3 25
1 50

15
40
35
5

13
1 25

30
60
12
20
17
9
4
5
4

12
20
30
70
6

55
25
30
12
t6
40
40
65
80
12
75
45
6

12
6
6

13
50
25
12
13
55

2 15
1 40
55
12
35

i 6o

5
20
13
30
80
13

r ta
17
35
85
2j

5
20
85
40
70
5
3
4

12
Io
15
40
45
16
60
:8

ANTINERVIN, oz....... ....... $ 85
ANTIKAMNIA......... ........ 1 35
ANTIPYRIN, OZ ................. 0 55
AisTot., oz................... i 85
ARsENIC, Donovants sol., .. 25

Fowler's sol., lb.............. 10
lodide, oz................... 50
W hite, lb.................... 6

ATIxrNE, Sulp. in à ozs. Soc.,
Oz.......... ............. 6 oo

BIsMUTH, Ammonia.citrate, oz. 40
lodide, ozr............... 55
Salicylate, oz...... .......... 25
Subcarbonate, lb.... ........ 2 00
Subnitrate, lb................ j So

BoRAX, lb.................... 7
Powdered, lb........... .... 8

BRoItiNE, oz.................. 8
CADMIUM, Bromide, Oz......... 20

lodide, or........... 45
CAFFEINE, oz............... . 55

Citrate, oz................... 35
CA.cIuM, Hypophosphite, lb.... i 6o

lodide, ci.................. 95
Phosphate, precip., lb........ 35
Sulphide, or................ 5

CERIUM, Oxalate, oz........... .10
CHINOIDINE, Oz................ . 5
CILORAL, Hydrate, l.........I 25

Croton, oz.................. 75
CHI.ORoFORM,. lb.............. 60
CINCHoNINE, sulphate, oz...... 25
CINcNIoDrDNE, Sulph., oz...... 28
COcAINE, Mur., Oz..... ....... 4 50
CoDEIA,.jor.................. 75
COLLoDION, lb........... .... 65
COPI'ER, Sulph., (Blue Vitriol) lb. 8

lodide, o ................... 65
CoPPRRAs, lb...... .......... ..
DiURETiN,or..••• .......... r 60
ETHER, Acetic, lb.............. 75

Sulphuric, lb................ 40
EXA1.GINE, oz................. 1 oo
HvOscvAMINE, Sulp., crystalsi gr. 25
IoDiNE, lb........ .......... 4 50
IODOFORM, lb.............-.-. . 5 25
IODOL, Or...................... '40
TRoN, by Hydrogen............. 80

Carbonate, Precip., lb...,.... . 15
Sacch., lb................. 30

Chloride, lb................. 45
SOl., lb...... ............. 13

Citrate, U.S.P., lb........... 90
And Ammon., lb........... 70
And Quinine, lb........... 1 65
Quin. and Stry., oz......... 25
And Strychnine, oz......... 13

Dialyzed, Solution, lb........ 50
Ferrocyanide, lb........·. 55
1ypophosphites, oZ... ...... 25 ~
lodide, or........ ........... 40

Syrup,lb.................. 40
Lactate, or.................. 5
Pernitrate, solution, lb........ .5
Phosphate scales, lb..... .... 25
Sulphate, pure, lb ............ 7

Exsiccated, lb............. 8
And Potass. Tartrate, lb.... So
And Ammon Tartrate, Ib. .. So

JEVEs' F.UI, 25c. bottles, per doz.....
"9 SOc. bottles, per dor . .

LEAD, Acetate, white, ib......... .13
Carbonate, lb............... 7
Iodide, or................... 35
Red, lb...................... 7

LiME, Chlorinated, bulk, lb..... 4
In packages, lb.............. 6

LITIIUM, Bronide, oz.·......... 3
Carbonate, :................. 30
Citrate, 0.................. 25
Iodide, or................... So
Salicylate, o'................ 35

MAGNESIUM, Calc., lb-......... 55*
Carbonate, lb................ .18
Citrate, b.,l.............. 35
Sulph. (Epsom sait), lb......... .I

-MANGANEsE, Black Oxide, lb... 5
MENTHO., oz..........t....... .. 25
MERcuRY.lb................8a

- Ammon (White Precip. ).*.. t 30
Chloride, Corrosive, lb... .. r.
Calomel, lb................ 20
With Chalklb........ 50

(126f)l

$0
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o 6
2 0
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43
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CANADIAN DRUGGIST

Amongst Our Advertisers

Optical Graduates.

The post.graduate course just com-
pleted at the Canadian Ophthalmic Col-
lege adds one more to the many suc-
cesses achieved by this popular institu-
tion.

The class, which was at first arranged
with a limit of eight pupils, was, under
compulsion, extended to eleven, to ac-
commodate those who could not arrange
for a later course.

In addition to a thoroughly compre-
hensive discourse upon the theory of
Retinoscopy, the time of the course was
given to the practical use of the mirror,
upon the various forms of eye trouble
which are commonly met with in actual
practice. The monotony of mirror
practice was relieved each day by
illustrated lectures upon astigmatic com-
plications, muscular insufficiencies, ciliary
spasm, and causes of amblyopia.

Upon the final day of the course the
class, which was composed entirely of
graduate opticians of wide experience,
resolved itself into a debating club, and
its members exchanged views on practical
topics of mutual interest.

The following well-known opticians
were in attendance: A. C. Stanners,
Parkdale; W. C. Forbes, St. Thomas ;
N. B, Wilkins, Galt; J. M. Whitney,
Woodstock ; H. B., Beail, Lindsay ; J. S.
Roberts, Seaforth ; T. N. Rickard, Bow.
manville; J. C. Stoneman, Hensall; H.
C. Batting, Toronto; H. Poynz, Toronto;
G. Lees, Hamilton.

A Seasonable Article.

The spring brings demands for disin-
fectants from all wise; householders, and
the druggist is often called upon to give
an opinion as to what is best for general
use. Jeyeti' Fluid is the standard in
Europe, and is being pushed bere, where
it is certain to take a leading place. In
fact those.who try it become enthusiastic
admirers and advocates. From this
point of view it·is a good seller and it has
the merit of never getting the druggist
into trouble by caising accidents. No
customier can succeed in committing either
suicide or murder, so the retail· druggist
need have no fear of the coroner's court
wasting his time so long as he handles
Jeyes'-Fluid.

A Deserving Ente&'prise.

The modern advertisers scem to have
unanimously agreed that illustration is
essential. Mankind loves pictures ; pic.
tures appeal universally, they tell so
much, tell it quickly, and tell it in a way
that al can understand. It is safe to
say that, no matter how hurriedly the
papers and magazines aie read, the illus-
trations are never overlooked.

The modern advertiser has laid hands
on everything that can possibly attract
attention, therefore he has employed arts
which can do both.

Pictures have two purposes in adver-
tising, one is to attract attention and the
other to illustrate and emphasize the text.

The Druggists' Illustrating and Adver
tising Company, whose advertisement
appears on another page, seem to have
struck the keynote in supplying to the
Canadian druggists all kinds of cuts at
very reasonable rates.

Every druggist is not an advertising
expert, and we would say that the Drug.
gist Ad. Book would be a great helper to
every diuggist in enabling him to become
an adept in this essential part of his
business.

Paris Green, Etc.

The Canada Paint Co. are offering the
trade their superior Paris Green at best
prices. This green is of their own man-
ufacture and is guaranteed strictly pure
and reliable. Read the advertisement
on page r rob this issue.

Corkscrews.

Patent medicine manufacturers and
druggists can procure small corkscrews
for enclosure with their proprietary
remedies at best prices from the Clough
Corkscrew Co. Read their advertise-
ment.

Ginseng Root.

Druggists who are able to secure a
stock of ginseng root can find a ready
sale for it. Messrs. Bach, Becker & Co.,
Chicago, whose advertisement appears in
this issue, will pay highest prices. Write
them, mentioning this paper.

Read Emerson Pharmacal Co.'s ad-
vertisement this month. It should in-
terest all druggists.ý

IDLE FORTUNES.
Great Nunan of Isontyv in Oti.U Ntaet

Auaitifn« thie Fiente'r.

nr i. vncheann,49 3t. 11pm. U.sq.A.

pet% people know that 11111 y (If thu cld'
itautu ilying tille n ltter. nnd p.apers of

ney.gone day, in their u r t r n'kit tiGr-
reIl. nru wortli large stius of ione .lany
of the renders of t i1s lier hav' iockeduenr'

om0îewhero chitmp tit lir worth frot
tent tu n hundred do larui eachi mt InyI3 be
realily turned to casih. llamtîlsme rowsard
ha.1s freqttenl it ,et the busttter of old ettn '%s.
fa ctof reclt tcctirrtcu hIing flitt titi
iaî:ltur Of titi ,l-ll C ) court lt'%ImiO,
whito reccived se0veral tlottndlît dolnra for
Istampsl fougnamong wasto Ipepr, which had
been consiIllned to tho cral baket to bu
t,îîrlcd.

tani1 the imlost vniunbiio of the clii
tamps a the fanousîi "Cctell" ritaips

shown ii illustration No. 1, is1sued by Posàt

bta<ter connell
which are worth
Inal envolope.
1852 12 penco, La

No.1.
t New lrunsîawic. In 191>
1.00 encht--50.00. Ir on orig-
lo Canadinn stamilp of 1M51-
Ck, shlownl in Ililmatratlioa

No. 2 in very rare, and reaiully bringo $100.00
wliethcr tsqed or nsew. Anotler btamp which

on nay find and whichs wili brinig you in
.0oifyou do. is the Nova Scotia, o shil-

litsg, violet colorissued in 1851, and which
is shI own ln illustration No. 3.

ThostI-huner vrill qiickly becorno fas•
cinated wit io work besideq renpingft larof-
itablo reward. Ti bcst way to go n>outit i
to firat ranssack yotr oldl trunksi. garrets and
closets for the letters a titi paiiers of fortysdd
years ago; go aniongst your nelghbors anit
get whit theiy have, and, if possiblo. get per-
insslon to secure what, you can froms old

letters and paper ii the Court llouve; then
Send them, ail togethier. te mone rellablo
dealor. who will clcerfully sort tlhtim over.
apraisoe them, and notift yous of their cash
value which you can elitier accept or they
will retutrn the statnl as you direct,

A1ittle trouiblelookliigptu i?îou oahatamps
durig thie winter nonths would lit. many a
mortgago

Feeling the Chinese Pulse.-So careful
at one time was the Chinaman of his
wife that the doctor was not allowed to
feel the pulse of a woman in the ordinary
way, but was obliged to fix a silk thread
round the wrist, and to ascertain the
pulsation by holding the other end of the
silk in the hand. We are not told if this
precaution is generally taken nowadays
but, no doubt, in some parts of the
Celestial Empire the strange practice still
prevails.
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lodide, or.................$ 35
Bin., or................. 25

Oxide, Red, l........ ...
Pili (tllle Mass), lb.........70

M iI.K SurAR, powulered .... 30
MORvilîNic, Acelatc, oz . ..... i 80

Muriate, oz................. So
Sulphatc, or....... ......... ,8

lRItis!N, Saccharatecd, oz.........35
PIEKNACWETNU, O...... .... 25
111'1OcARPINK, Muriate, grai .... 7
Il' RItiN, oz... . ............. 0
l'ilosri'toRuIs, Il>........... ... . 90
l'oTAssa, Catltic, wVhite, lb. 6o
P'OTASSIUit, Acetate, 1b..........35

Ilicarbonate lb ... .......... . 15
Bichromate, b...... .......... 2
Bitrat (Creanm Tart.) il..... .. 25
lBromide, b ................ .70
Carbonate, lb........ ... .... 12
Chlorate, Eng., 1b......... .... r

Powdered, lb.............. 20
Citrate, 11>.......... .... ... . 70
Cyanide, Il,............ ...... 40
Ilypophosphites, Or............12
lodide, I1 .......... 3 50
Nitrate, gran, 1b........... . 8
Permanganate, lb... .......... 40
Prussiate, Red, lb............

Yello., 11b....... ......... 32
And Sod. Tartrate, 1........ 25
Sulphuret, 1lb.... ............ 25

P1RO1.11Y1.AM1NK, Or.............35
QuININ1U, Sulph, bulk ........... 5

Ozs., oz.....................
QuisîNII', Sulphate, ozs., oz... 16
SAI.IcIN, Il>.................4 50
SANTONIN, OZ.....................20
SILvER, Nitrate, cryst, or.........o

Fused, oz.... ... .........
SoDnus, Acetate, Il,.............30

Bicarbonate, kcgs., lb.........2 75
Dromide, lb.................. 85
Carbonate. lb................ 3
lypophosphite, or........... 12

;Iyposujlphite, lb)..............3

$ 40
3C

1 35
75
35

1 90
1 90
1 904o40

30
8

I 10
K 10

65
40
17
13
28

75
13
20
22
25
50
15

3 75
io
45
55
35
30

30
46
6o
65
20

5 00
22

85
90
35

3 00
90
6

15
6

lodide,oz.... .............. $ 40
Salicylate, lb................ o0
Suphate, lb.................
Suiphite, b. ................. 8

SOt,4At., OZ...,........ ...... . 85
S.tRIT.NITRn, lb...... ........ 38
STROHTIU.%t, Nitrate, 1b,..........s
STRvcItNIsE, crystals, or.........o
SULFONAL, oz................. 50
SUL.P1IuR, Flowits of, 1)........

Pure precipitated, lb.......... 13
TARTAIt EMttic, 1b......... ... 50
Tiivy.tor. (Thymic acid), oz.......55
YECRATRINE, oz.................2 0O
7iNc, Acetate, lb ............... 70

Carl>onate 1b...... ....... .. 25
Chloride, granular, or..........13
loulide, oz.................. G6
Oxide, Il>......... .......... 3
Sulphate, 1b.................. .9
Vlerianate, o............. . 25

EISSENTIAL OC.S.

On., Almond, bitter, oz..........75
Sweet, 16 ................... 40
Amber, crude, lb . . .... 40

Rec't, lb..................6o
Anise, 11................... 2 7È
Bay, oz....................
Bergamot, 1b ............... 3 25
Cade, 11b.................. 90
Cajugut, 1 .................. i 6o
Capsicum, oz.................6o
Caraway, lb................2 75
Cassia, 1b ................... 2 CO
Cedar.......................
Cinnanon, Ceylor., oz..... .. 2 75
Citronella, lb ................ go
CGove, lb....................1 20
Copaiba, lb.................. 1 75
Croton, lb................... 1 5
Cubleb, lb...................2 50
Cumin, 11)............... ... 5 0
Erigeron, oz..... ... 20
Eucalyptus, lb............. .i 0
Fennel, lb)................. à 6o

$ 43
I 10

5
10
00
68
20
85
55
4

20

55
60

2 10

75
30
15
65
60

30

80
50
45
65

3 00
60

3 50
1 00

i 70
65

3 00
2 25

85
3 00

85
1 30
2 o
1 75
3 o
6 oo

25

1 75
1 75

Geranium,oi................$1 75
Rose, lb................. 3 20

Juniperberies (English), b 4 -50
Woo , Ib.................. 70

Lavender, Chiris. Fleur, lb.... 3 00
Garden, lb ................ 75

Lenon, lb................. 1 5o
Lemongrass, 1...,........... r 50
Mustard, Essential, oz ....... 60
Neroli, oz..................... 4 25
Orange, lb.. .............. 2 75

Sweet, lb ......... ....... 2 75
Origanum, lb. . ........ .. 65
Patchouli, or................ 8'
Pennyroyal, lb............... i 60
Peppermint, lb.............. s 60
Pimento, lb........... ... .. 2 6O

*Rhodium, oz................... So.
Rose, oz .................... 7 50
Rosemary, lb......... . .... 70
Rue, oz..................... 25
Sandalwood, lb............. 5 S0
Sassafras, lb................. 75
Savin, lb.................... ' 60
Spearmint, lb...............3 75
Spruce, lb................... 65
Tansy,b................... 4 25
Thyme, white, lb ............ i So
Wintergreen, lb............. I 75
Wormseed, 1b. .. ........... 3 50
Wormwood, 1)............... 4 2Ç

FIXKD OILS.
CASTOR, lb....................
Con LivER, N.F., gal..........

'Norwegian, gai...........
CoTToNsitED, gal..............
LARn, gal........ ............
LINSEE.D, boiled, gal. ...

Raw, gai....................
NICATSFooT, gal ...............
Oi.1vE, ga....................

Salad, gal............... .
PAI.M, lb......................
SPRENT, gat.......... ......
TuRPENTINE, gal...... ...... ..

13
.90

1 50
1 10

90
56
55

I 20

I 30
2 .ce

12
I 50

75

Drug Reports.
Canadian Market Reports.

There have been no changes in prices
of more than ordinary conscquence to
note. On account of unusually heavy de.
mand for Napthaline Balls, stocks are
nearly exhausted and much higher prices
will rule for the balance of the season.
No change to note in price of either
quinine or opium.

Reports from tl.. country indicate
that business is in a promising condi.
tion.

English Market Report.

LoNDoN, April 24th, z899.
The boom in quinine referred to in de-

tail last month has received a set back,
the price falling six cents in a couple of
days. Stili the market is firu and the
shake-outeof weak speculators clears the
situation. It is firmly obvious that, if no
large supplies come forward from java,
the price will rise higher than it has been
during the recent boom. Copper is again;
advancing, although it is highly probable

that mines which did not pay will soon
start again and prices will tumble down.
Ipecacuanha after a slight decline is again
firmer and advancing. Cocaine is higher.
Quicksilver has had a sharp drop and
mercurtals have followed suit. Cloves
are easier 'and :the prices of the oil re.
duced. Opium-and morphine unchanged.

CAMPHOR AS AN ANTIDOTE TO CAR
BOLIc AcID.-AIvarez (Gior. Internaz
d &ienze Med., Jan. 31st, IV. Y. Med.
our.) relates a case of carbohcacid
poisoning to which hé was called in con-
sultation. He thought that the poison
had all been absorbed, and.so he did not
try to provoke vomiting, but advised
camphorated oil to the amount of about
three ounces, simply for.the. sake of its
soothing action on the gastric and sio
phageal lesions probably caused by the
acid. But it seems to have accomplished
more, for the patient recovered.

KEEPING FERROUS SoLUTIONs.-W.S.
Myers explains höw*feriduï solutions can
be kept for more than a month in a
practically unchanged condition.. For ex.
ample, to a io per cent. solution of ferrous

sulphate he adds to per cent. of concen.
trated sulphuric acid and a .suitable
amount of iron in the -form -of .small
'wrought iron nails. The acid liberates
hydrogen slowly, yet quickly enough to
nullify the oxidising action of the'air, even
when the solution is exposed in an open
beaker.-fourn. Amn. Cem. Soc..

Druggists
ILL.find the Student's in-

perial Dictionary the
very best one for use in

home or dispensary. It. is reliable,
up-to-date, and authoritative. No other
dictionary can be obtainedfor less than
three times its price which contains
the latest information in all depart-
ments of study and investigation. It
s the most satisfactory and most com
plete working, dictionary yet printed.

Handsomely bound in- half morocco
Price, only $4.50.
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